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PREFACE

There are two roads which lead people to their reformation: one

is through their own misfortunes; and one is through the

misfortunes of others. The former is the more direct, but the

latter is the less painful. We should thus always be aware of the

latter, for thereby we can, without injury to ourselves, gain a

clearer view of the best course to pursue. The knowledge derived

from a study of history is the best of all educations for a practical

life.

--Polybius

(c. 205 - c. 123 BC)

Not so very long ago the question how best to deliver health care services was

a non-question. It did not need to be asked, since the answer was presumed to be

known. Health care services were a commodity, to be bought and sold in a free and

unrestricted marketplace by those possessing the requisite wherewithal. Physicians

were the sole significant purveyors of the commodity, and their knowledge and

authority were considered unimpeachable. The same "invisible hand" which Adam

Smith had argued guaranteed both equity and quality in the economy at large was

confidently believed to provide similar assurances with respect to health care

services. There seemed to be no point in questioning what appeared to be working

well.

Over the last few decades there has been a notable erosion in this position. In

many jurisdictions health care services are now considered a fundamental right for

all persons, and universal entitlement thereunto is considered a principal

responsibility of government. Legions of nonmedical personnel have appeared on the

health care scene, and while a crucial role still tends to be granted to the physician,

a leading medical periodical nevertheless editorializes that health care "has to be

provided by a panoply of competent functionaries, each aware of the existence of

the other, and all integrating their services for the maintenance of health" (1).
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Responsibility for the assurance of equity and quality in health care is increasingly

vested in external review bodies, including importantly the courts and governmental

committees, with rapidly escalating demands for explicit accountability. Whatever

the cause may be of these changes, and whether they are to be viewed with

approbation or alarm, is much debated. But one conclusion at least is clear: the

question how best to deliver health care services has emerged as a significant and

even a pressing question.

It is also an unanswered question. Unanswered questions being the provenance

of research, it is less surprising than might be supposed upon initial consideration

that the question of health care delivery is one with which the Addiction Research

Foundation of Ontario has had occasion to grapple. While problems related to the

use of alcohol and other drugs are in some respects different from classical medical

problems, the delivery of health care services to clients is formally similar in both

instances. Over time, the Foundation has made many contributions to issues of

health care delivery. For example, it pioneered the development of nonmedical

detoxification programmes for chronic abusers of alcohol, and has also carefully

evaluated this innovation (2). It has devoted much attention to the development of

programmes to provide services to alcohol and drug dependent employees within the

context of their place of employment (3). It has explored in considerable detail the

delivery of services on a province-wide basis to all persons in Ontario having alcohol

and drug-related problems (4).

Thus the effort recorded in these pages is not inconsistent with other

initiatives of the Foundation. It arose within the specialized context of the Clinical

Institute, a major division with principal responsibility for research on treatment.

One strategy adopted to fulfill this mandate has been to provide direct services,

which are then utilized to study the effects of various treatments. Desirous of

mounting a comprehensive research programme, the Clinical Institute has

characteristically provided inpatient, out-patient and emergency services covering a

broad spectrum of the medical and psychosocial interventions required by its target

population.
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Within such a setting it is natural that, in addition to the fundamental question

of the efficacy of particular interventions, the further question of the optimal

delivery of health care services should also arise. Among the responses to this

further question in the Clinical Institute was the Core-Shell Treatment System

Project, which had its inception in late 1975. The project sought to modify a model

health care delivery system suggested for persons with drug and alcohol problems in

another jurisdiction (5,6) and apply it to the treatment effort of the Clinical

Institute. Hopefully, this system would not only rationalize treatment and improve

its outcome, but would also provide support services to the research effort which

was the Clinical Institute's principal assignment. Following a review of some basic

conceptual issues (referred to as "phase zero") a multi-phase pilot project was

carried out beginning in October, 1976 (phases I, II, and III). In phase I, the

fundamental processes of primary care and assessment were separately implemented

and studied. These two processes were then connected functionally with each other

and with Institute treatment programmes for phase II of the study. Phase III

considered the operation of the treatment system on weekends.

While a number of publications drawing upon this experience have appeared in

the literature (see Appendix), they have dealt primarily with broader issues and have

drawn only sparingly upon the wealth of detail generated by the project. This level

of information has hitherto been available only in the internal publication (or

substudy) system of the Addiction Research Foundation (primarily substudies //962,

//1035, and //1058). As knowledge of the work has been disseminated, there has been

an increasing demand for greater detail. The demand has come primarily from those

planning to emulate the approach taken by the project. Moving along similar lines,

various groups have raised a plethora of specific questions not dealt with in the

published materials.

The three volumes of A System of Health Care Delivery have been prepared in

the hope that they might deal with just such specific questions. They constitute a

comprehensive account of every aspect of the work. Their contents are drawn

primarily from the reports of phases zero, 1, II, and III of the pilot project.

However, four additional substudies (//S40, //1 006, //1 045, and //10S5) and one
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unpublished manuscript have also been included. Six entirely new chapters have

been prepared, covering relevant developments subsequent to the completion of

phase III, and rounding out the picture of a comprehensive treatment and treatment

support system. Included is detailed information on such critical elements as a basic

assessment package, medical screening, computerization, and follow-up technology,

as well as the more recent functional dimensions of certain elements of the system.

In several instances existing chapters have been rewritten, though the main thrust

has been to preserve the language and thought of the originals, warts and all. For

the convenience of the reader, the material has been completely reorganized so that

everything relevant to a particular subject (e.g. primary care, assessment, etc.)

appears together and in a logical developmental order, rather than being scattered

through different substudies.

It would be immodest in the extreme to imply that, consequent to a perusal of

this material, the question how optimally to deliver health care services will have

been definitively answered. To such a question there is very likely no definitive

answer, only relative answers which are highly dependent upon particular times,

places, situations, resources, and goals. So it was in the Clinical Institute.

Following the completion of phase III, certain elements of the model system were

adopted and incorporated into the administrative structure of the organization,

principally those which served best to support the individual projects which are the

Institute's main focus of research activity. The system as a whole, particularly as

envisioned in some of the early conceptual papers, was never implemented as such.

Therefore it should be quite clear that these three volumes constitute not an

endorsement of a proven method of procedure, but merely a contribution toward the

resolution of the contemporary problem of health care delivery. As a record of

what was thought and what was done, the volumes are presented in the spirit of

Polybius (see above). Experience has amply documented that other groups in other

settings will pursue a similar approach. One may also note that, generically, the

application of what is variously called systems science or operations research to

health care delivery problems, of which this work can be considered an example, is

widely prevalent (e.g. 7,8). Coupled to this should be the caveats that systems
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approaches have particular problems of their own; and that definitive evidence that

a systems approach to health care is superior to alternative approaches is lacking,

since a sufficient number of critical experiments comparing different methods of

health care delivery have not been carried out. Nevertheless, those who

participated in the work of the project remain impressed with the potential of the

approach it embodied. They hope that, by making the project's experience more

readily available, others may be enabled to build upon its strengths, and to avoid its

errors.

In addition to the authors, some two dozen staff of the Clinical Institute were

directly involved in the operations of the three pilot phases of the project. Many

more staff were less directly involved. Without the active assistance of all of these

people, the work which resulted in these three volumes could not have gone forward.

A particular acknowledgement is due to Dr. James G. Rankin, who was Director of

the Clinical Institute throughout the life of the project. Innovations always require

energetic support from the apex of authority. This he unstintingly provided.

Frederick B. Glaser, M.D., F.R.C.P.(C)

Formerly Project Director

Core-Shell Treatment System Project

November, 1983.
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Chapter One

THE NATURE OF PRIMARY CARE

by Frederick B. Glaser

Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.

--Isaiah 40:1.

Voltaire remarked that if God did not exist, it would be necessary to invent

Him. He was referring both to the felicity and the practical utility of the concept.

3ohn Tillotson, Archbishop of Canterbury (1630-1694) put it less cryptically about a

century earlier: "If God were not a necessary Being of Himself, He might seem to

be made for the use and benefit of men." Primary care is a function which humanity

has been enjoined to provide for jtself (see above). Therefore, if primary care does

not exist, one may feel under some weight of obligation to invent or create it.

While primary care may at some time have been a feature of the practice of

medicine in the Western world, there is a general impression that it has been all but

swept away by the flood tide of specialization, or secondary care. Thus while one

authority on primary care has generalized that "all societies have created healers to

turn to first in time of need — healers who can listen, clarify needs, provide

responses, and who will bear the responsibility for the continuity of care" (1, p. 16),

this same authority has also presented data indicating that the number of primary

care physicians (general practitioners, general pediatricians and general internists)

has been steadily declining in relation to the population base (1, fig. 6, p. 37). An

eminent and experienced physician put it less empirically:
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Perhaps the most serious (medical care) problem... is the shortage of

providers of primary care and an excess of specialists...There is no

question about the deficiency in primary care. ..It is evident in the
crowded emergency rooms of urban hospitals, with their flood of patients

seeking care for ordinary illnesses, in rural areas totally without
physicians, and even in suburbia, where finding a doctor to care for the

family or to deal with an unexpected illness at an inconvenient time is

often impossible (2).

If primary care existed at one time in general medicine, it is doubtful whether

it ever has existed in the field of the addictions. The best one can say is that there

seem to have been prototypes, such as the "buddy system" of Alcoholics Anonymous

or the clinical secretary programme of the Donwood Institute in Toronto. While

these endeavours are admirable and provide many useful guidelines, they have not

approached the general provision of primary care across the entire field. Therefore,

at least in the addictions area, it will be necessary to invent primary care, or at

least to create it, drawing upon the experience of these pioneers, the experience of

medical practice, and other sources. This communication represents an attempt to

provide some guidelines for the difficult but essential task which lies ahead.

Before proceeding further, it might be well to point out that the necessity for

implementing primary care in the addictions and other fields arises not simply from

an unanalyzable and categorical moral imperative, nor from some recurrent cultural

movement away from the complexities of civilization and back toward the simpler

life. Primary care has become, rather, a political necessity. It is being demanded

by the taxpayer in increasingly clearer terms, and will be implemented by him

through the legislative process if professional providers of health care services do

not act first. A perceptive observer of the health care scene has put this in a

straightforward manner:
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...we do not have enough doctors where we need them and those we do
have are too often the wrong kind. It dawned on everyone that the true,

but often unstated, purpose behind a decade's health manpower
legislation was not just to produce more doctors but to produce doctors

who would help redress social injustices that left poor people and country

folk without access to medical care... it is certain that the government is

going to take more direct control of medical education and medical
practice than ever before (3).

Since evolution from within is generally a happier experience than imposition

from without, an attempt will be made below to define certain aspects of the

primary care concept as it might apply to the field of addictions. Primary care will

be looked at from a conceptual viewpoint, both generally and in terms of the

particular requirements of the Core-Shell treatment system. The functions of

primary care workers will be outlined, and aspects such as their recruitment and

training will be dealt with. Finally, the implications of this particular group of

workers for research and education will be touched upon.

The Concept of Primary Care

It may be instructive to look at five basic dimensions along which primary care

may be characterized: the thrust of its activity, the nature of its orientation, its

structural organization, its level of hazardousness, and its cost. In so characterizing

primary care, the concept can be illuminated by considering it in juxtaposition to a

differing but complimentary and equally fundamental mode of service delivery,

secondary care. Primary care and secondary care are the yin and yang of the health

care system, both essential to the formation of a complex whole. In the Core-Shell

treatment system this is emphasized by embodying primary care in the core

programme and secondary care in the shell programme.
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TABLE 1

Primary Care and Secondary Care

Dimensions:

PRIMARY CARE SECONDARY CARE

Activity Care Cure

Orientation General Special

Organization Simple Complex

Hazardousness Less Hazardous More Hazardous

Cost Less Expensive More Expensive

As may be seen in Table I primary care, in terms of the thrust of its

activities, is oriented toward care, while secondary care is oriented toward cure.

This distinction, while difficult to make (and, as we shall see, not precisely

accurate), is nevertheless of fundamental importance. Cure may be taken to denote

a concerted attempt to eliminate a given problem completely in a relatively brief

period of time. In a sense it is an acute activity. In physical medicine an obvious

model is the treatment of an infectious disease with antibiotics, or a definitive

surgical procedure. The concept of cure does take into account that there are

certain problems which are not wholly curable, but at the very least it aims

ambitiously at a marked improvement in functioning and is never satisfied with

anything else.

Care, on the other hand, may be taken to mean the maintenance and control of

a given problem at a more or less satisfactory functional level over a prolonged

period of time. Some improvement may occur as well, but it is slow and

incremental rather than sudden and dramatic as in secondary care. If secondary

care is an acute activity, primary care is a chronic activity. In physical medicine

some of the more obvious models would be the management of chronic diabetes or

hypertension. But there is also a less obvious model which has particular application
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to the addictive diseases: the model of prevention. When a mother brings a well

baby to the pediatrician, he does not attempt to cure the baby of anything, for in

the usual circumstance the baby is not ill; that is, he is not a subject for curative

intervention. But the pediatrician does offer what is often referred to as "well-baby

care" by furnishing guidance as to how to maintain this particular level of achieved

health. In the addictive diseases, a primary care worker would interact with an

individual to maintain the abtinence or the level of controlled use which he had

achieved, and this would be a principal focus of their mutual task. Lest this seem a

blinding glimpse of the obvious, it is worth pointing out that such a practice is not

the usual circumstance with most treatment programmes. They require an

individual's use of drugs to be out of control before they will provide him with any

attention, and once his use of drugs is under control, the client is usually discharged!

Thus one might say that in secondary care the focus is upon the elimination of

illness, while in primary care the focus is upon the maintenance of health.

From an historical perspective far more attention has been paid to cure than

to care. Cure is more dramatic. Most people like to feel effective and

instrumental. The sudden and obvious shifts which may occur in curative processes

are much more personally gratifying. The slower, more gradual, and in many

aspects more difficult work of maintaining a hard-won position is less obvious and

less likely to result in public accolade. Yet it is probably in the long run more

inportant, at least in terms of the overall level of health of the population. A

physician knowledgeable about health care delivery problems has duly cautioned us

that:

...there is a widely accepted but narrow interpretation of health as an
exclusively medical concern, which, together with a failure to appreciate
fully the limitations of curative medicine, contributes to continuing raids

on the commons by expensive practices. At best, many of these deal

imperfectly with conditions that could be prevented by less costly

approaches (4).

Table I also indicates that, in terms of the nature of his orientation, the

primary care worker is a generalist:
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To provide or coordinate...diverse services requires providers who can
take a broad approach and who can understand widely variable and
multidimensional problems. A generalist response, holistic in nature,

quite different from that of the specialist, is required. There must be

one level where all the many strands that make up health care can be
pulled together. This is primary care (1, pp. 21-22).

The secondary care worker, on the other hand, is a specialist. Examples from

medical practice would be the general practitioner versus the heart surgeon or the

endocrinologist. Perhaps an apposite example from mental health services would be

the counsellor or general psychiatrist versus the psychoanalyst. While the one must

have access to a broad array of techniques which are widely applicable, the other

often depends upon a single technique, applicable only to a small number of

carefully selected clients. It is worth pointing out again that there is no necessary

antagonism between these two stances; ideally they serve to complement each

other. Whether in fact this happens depends largely upon the systematic matrix in

which both are imbedded.

There is also the dimension of the level of organization. The intervention

techniques utilized by the primary care worker tend to be simple, while those

utilized in secondary care tend to be complex. Unfortunately, value judgments on

the absolute worth of these two differing approaches may be made, and usually to

the detriment of the less complex approaches. It is easy to forget that simple

approaches are often very effective, and that it may require as much or more skill

to employ several different kinds of simple techniques across a wide spectrum of

individuals than it requires to employ a single technique with a carefully-chosen

few. "To be good at solving common problems or even dealing with them," a

physician wrote to the New England Journal of Medicine, "one must gain years of

experience backed by a solid expertise. Because one can deal with kidney dialysis

problems of a child does not mean that one can deal with functional enuresis* on a

day-to-day basis" (5). Moreover, the reduction of a technique to its essentials, thus

permitting it to be utilized by many persons, may require genius, while much fuzzy

reasoning and a lack of conceptual clarity can be hidden in a complex approach.

* i.e., bed-wetting.
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Thus an adverse evaluation of primary care versus secondary care should not be

made because of the sometimes dazzling sophistication of secondary care

techniques. Man may not live by bread alone, but it is the staple of his diet.

Hazardousness is another dimension which tends to differentiate primary and

secondary care. While empirical data are scarce, it can be postulated with some

confidence that there is a direct relationship between the power of a therapeutic

intervention and its hazardousness; what cures may kill, to put it succinctly. This

phenomenon has been recognized from antiquity and is embodied in that most

hallowed and fundamental watchword of the physician, primum non nocere, one's

first duty to the client is to do no harm. Examples abound in clinical medicine;

while everyone recognizes the stunning results which may be achieved through

daring surgical procedures or the use of powerful drugs, everyone is also well aware

of the dangers involved. The hazards of another type of secondary care,

psychotherapy, have been slower to be recognized, but accumulating evidence

suggests that they in fact exist (6). It is largely because of the potential hazards of

secondary care interventions that a careful assessment is required prior to their use

in an individual case. A wholesale application of hazardous interventions is

manifestly irresponsible.

Primary care, on the other hand, while less likely to produce dramatic results

in the short run, is also far less hazardous. It can therfore be provided to all clients

with relative equanimity. Given a well-structured recruitment and training

programme and an efficient supervisory apparatus, it would be difficult to foresee

that primary care would be more hazardous than the usual ambient contact with

human beings is likely to be. This is not to say that one may be completely sanguine

about the benignity of primary care. As the sociologist Erving Coffman trenchantly

remarked, "Life may not be much of a gamble, but interaction is" (7, p. 243). It

seems likely, however, that hazards which inhere in a primary care relationship will

be slower to develop and more readily dealt with than the occasionally ruinous

hazards which occur at breakneck speed in secondary care.
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Perhaps the principal potential hazard in primary care, and one which should

be the focus of ongoing concern and supervision, is the development of dependency.

People in general want help with their lives. When they get it, they may be tempted

to take undue advantage. One has the impression that this may be a particular

problem in the area of the addictions, considerably aided by the often remarkable

manipulative skills developed during the client's career. To avoid this, the primary

care worker should act as a facilitator for the client, being available to assist, but

not doing for another that which he can or should do for himself. Treading this line

requires the utmost in skill and judgment. But the path to that type of wisdom

toward which the primary care worker seeks to guide his client is in most respects a

solitary path. This point will be returned to below; for the moment, consider the

following reflection of a supremely gifted novelist: "We are not provided with

wisdom, we must discover it for ourselves, after a journey through the wilderness

which no one else can take for us, an effort which no one can spare us, for our

wisdom is the point of view from which we come at last to regard the world" (8, vol.

1, p. 649).

Finally, there is the mundane but critical matter of cost. Primary care is in

general far less expensive than secondary care. Secondary care must be provided by

extensively and exquisitely trained professionals, often utilizing specialized

environments, techniques and equipment which are in themselves highly costly. The

provision of primary care requires little or no professional training in the usual sense

and far less in the way of technological support (though some will be both necessary

and useful). Given the dizzy escalation of health care costs in recent years and the

certain knowledge that a limit exists to the proportion of the gross national product

which may be expended upon health care, it is simple economic sense to make

widely available an inexpensive and at the same time desperately needed form of

service such as primary care, to act as the first line of health care delivery. The

more specialized, less generally applicable, and infinitely more costly forms of

service involved in secondary care should be shielded from general use and made

contingent upon careful client selection. This is a basic design feature of the Core-

Shell treatment system.
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To emphasize primary care is to redress a long-term grievance in the health

care system. Cochrane, who discusses cure and care extensively in his monograph

(9), does so under the rubric of ’’equality." Very simply, a great deal more money is

usually spent on cure than on care. For example, in the year ending 31 March 1970,

in England and Wales, an average of 57.63 pounds (sterling) per inpatient week was

spent in the acute hospitals, whereas only 29.54 pounds per inpatient week was spent

in the long-stay hospitals. The corresponding figures for hospitals for the mentally

ill and mentally defective were 18.24 pounds and 15.50 pounds respectively. Of the

people in these institutions, Cochrane writes;

...they are "our brothers and our sisters, our cousins and our aunts," and

very likely may some day be ourselves. I think this sort of inequality is

the least excusable and the most easily remedied of the many
inequalities in the NHS (National Health Service). I must give it

considerable priority over social class inequality (9, P. 75).

To summarize, primary care has been defined as being principally directed

toward maintenance of a more or less acceptable level of functioning; as including

preventive activities for its clients; as being generalist in style and relatively

simple; and as being relatively safe and inexpensive. Secondary care is oriented

toward a marked alteration in level of functioning, precludes prevention, is

specialist in style and complex, and is relatively hazardous and expensive. This is

hardly an exhaustive catalogue of these two complimentary modes of service

delivery, but hopefully it is sufficient to make the point of their essential

difference. Obviously there is some overlap; the distinctions are quantitative in

many respects, and a hard-and-fast line is not always easy to draw. But the

dichotomy seems heuristically useful and corresponds to functional distinctions in

the real world.

In the preceding discussion medical texts have been freely borrowed from,

since the arena of medicine is one in which the concept of primary care is

undergoing active scrutiny at the present time. Yet it is worthwhile noting that

primary care as conceptualized in medicine is not identical with primary care as

conceptualized in the Core-Shell treatment system. The basic difference is that, in
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medicine, primary care includes such functions as assessment and research, while in

the Core-Shell treatment system it does not. Thus for example the Health Planning

Task Force of the Ontario government listed as one function of primary care

workers "determination of the kind of health services that are required by the

individual at a given time" )10, p. 12) and also noted that "the primary care group

will require arrangements...for establishing an evaluation procedure of the group’s

performance by way of an audit of health services and a review of member’s

performance of their peers" (10, p. 20). In the Core-Shell treatment system the

functions of assessment and research are not performed by primary care workers,

but by the assessment and research modules of the core programme. This permits a

more judicious division of labour and also allows persons of less exquisite training to

assume the role of primary care personnel.

Therein lies yet another difference between primary care as viewed in general

medicine and in the Core-Shell system. In medicine, it is generally assumed that

physicians will act as primary care personnel. Indeed, physicians sometimes view

the term "primary care" as having exclusively medical referents and feel that its use

in other contexts is unwarranted and hostile! But there seems to be no prima facie

reason to limit the concept of primary care to medicine. Furthermore, medical

opinion on the necessity of physicians serving as primary care workers even in

medicine is divided rather than uniform. A number of studies initiated by physicians

have demonstrated that other kinds of personnel can work with equal effectiveness

as medical primary care workers (11, 12). And a prestigious medical journal has

editorialized in the following vein:

The physician, of course, should be aware of the multiple influences that

bear on health — the economic, marital, political, environmental, and all

other factors that determine how a given individual feels...But the

doctor's basic responsibility is cure. Yes, CURE. His is the one
profession that can reliably detect and treat diabetes or pernicious

anemia. He alone, by training and experience, should be qualified to

determine when and how to cut for a stone or tumor. His primary
concern, in spite of all the utopian claims to the contrary, is sickness,

not overall health. The physician who cares without learning to cure is a

chimerical figure; I would not want him as my doctor. ..the complexities
of modern living do demand an umbrella of care, but it is care that has
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to be provided by a panoply of competent functionaries, each aware of

the existence of the other, and all integrating their services for the

maintenance of health. In this scheme of things the proper role of the

doctor is the comfort and, if possible, cure of the sick (13).

To reiterate a basic point made at the outset, and one which is shared with the

field of medicine, it is important to stress the primary care, as understood in terms

of the definition proposed above, is not being effectively provided at the present

time. With some few exceptions the current system of treatment in the addictions

consists almost exclusively of secondary care and lacks the essential unification

which only primary care can provide. The problem probably lies in such assumptions

as that primary care is easy to give, and that among their many other tasks

secondary care personnel will somehow also provide it. It is not; and they will not.

A basic assumption of the Core-Shell system is that particular functions are best

assigned to particular groups of individuals who will perform them to the exclusion

of other functions. The provision of a primary care module is intended to assure

that primary care is provided.

Before proceeding to the next section, in which the functions of primary care

workers will be outlined, it may well prove worthwhile to pause briefly and post a

caveat. This has to do with a function which is not performed by primary care

workers, but one which experience suggests they may be tempted to perform;

psychotherapy. Psychotherapy clearly falls within the realm of secondary care,

rather than primary care. Its intent is curative, those who practice it have a

specialist orientation, it is highly complex, somewhat hazardous, and exceedingly

costly. It is to be provided by primary care workers under no circumstances. It will

be provided by the system as a whole, but not unless a meticulous assessment

extablishes that a clear-cut need for psychotherapy exists and that the results have

a high probability of being favourable. At that juncture it will be provided by

persons specially trained to deliver it and concentrating exclusively or very largely

upon its provision.

The reason for this caveat should be stated. While the medical care system

makes no pretensions to the general provision of psychotherapy, one could argue
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that a principal reason for the unconscionable lack of primary care in the mental

health and the addiction treatment systems is the powerful fascination for all

personnel of the seductive role of psychotherapist. Its blandishments and pitfalls

have been well documented by some of its most distinguished practitioners (14, 15).

So beguiled do psychotherapists often become with the ecclesiastical vestments of

their role and with its thaumaturgic ("wonder-working") aspects, with what has been

termed in secular and frivolous circumstances "the mysterious power to cloud men's

minds (the Shadow knows)" that all other functions are forgotten. This is

particularly vexing in the area of the addictive diseases, in which empirical evidence

for the efficacy of psychotherapy is largely inapparent.

Therefore those responsible for the realization of any system which aspires to

provide primary care would do well to be vigilant in precluding the possibility that

the providers of primary care will view themselves as psychotherapists. If one could

summarize in a phrase the function of primary care personnel (but see the extended

discussion in the next section) they would be characterized as case managers rather

than psychotherapists. The pejorative term "shrink" is often applied to

psychotherapists, and while it is a cant phrase it contains a kernel of truth; the

general approach of psychotherapy as currently practised is reductionistic and does

tend to concentrate on simplistic formulations regarding the determinants of human

behaviour. Primary care personnel, on the other hand, should pay attention to

multiple, non-psychological determinants of client behaviour and should be active

rather than passive and screen-like in dealing with them. This is not intended to

preclude them from dealing in some manner with psychological material (as will be

seen, training in a form of counselling is indicated for primary care workers), nor is

it intended to extirpate psychotherapy from the system as a whole. The point is

that the entire gestalt of "the psychotherapist" is anathema to the primary care

sector, and its baleful effects must be scrupulously excluded.
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The Functions of Primary Care Workers

Many descriptions of the overall functioning of primary care workers are

available in the medical literature. The Health Planning Task Force provides a good

general account;

Primary care constitutes the major health care sector. It is the

first point of contact for the individual within the health care system
and, as we see it, should provide services on a continuous basis.

Secondary care is a resource to primary care. In this sector, health

services are provided to those individuals who require more specialized

health care than that which is available in the primary care sector.

Normally, the individual will be referred to secondary care from primary

care. This is not, however, to suggest that the primary sector transfers

all responsibility for the patient. The links between primary care and
secondary care must be sufficient and strong enough to ensure continuity

of care, regardless of where the services are provided (10, p. ix).

A more particularlized account of the functioning of the individual primary

care worker is the following:

...he must be a manager who can effectively mobilize the resources

of the system in which he works to the advantage of the individual

patient. ..He must know how to organize social and supportive services

for those of his patients who need them...He also serves as a kind of

advocate or ombudsman for individual patients within the complex health

system...One of the most crucial of (his) roles is that of educator. In an
era when many of the leading causes of death can be more easily

prevented than treated, the role of educating the individual, the family

and the community about health and illness is a particularly important
one. ..he serves as both a teacher and a persuader for patients who
require chronic medication. ..He is also a counselor, a humanistic
practitioner. He is concerned with individual people, with relations, and
with the human values that color those lives and relations. It is his

privilege to be close to his patients at and around the critical times of

life such as birth, marriage and death ...Last of all, in an era when the

responsibility for health care is increasingly shared. ..(he) must serve as

coordinator of the health care team (16).

In particular, the coordinating function is seen as a crucial one by many

observers in the job description of the primary care worker:
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It is in the realm of coordinative services, in my opinion, that

primary care, as presently organized, fails most severely by too seldom
providing for effective coordination and continuing management of

patient care. Two types of coordination are needed: the first links

services over time; the second links and monitors all personal health care

services taking place in the present, whether auxiliary to primary care or

at the secondary or tertiary levels. At present, many patients must
serve as their own coordinators and patient care managers, and they

must do this without training, ongoing supervision, or an assisting record

system. Continuity and management require a system in which an easily

accessible and retrievable record accompanies the patient and allows for

contributions from multiple providers, and they also require the

assignment of the patient to a specific provider group which assumes
ongoing reponsibility for his care (1, p. 57).

A committee studying primary care for the Institute of Medicine of the

National Academy of Sciences in the United States summarized much of the

foregoing by stating that there were five attributes essential to the practice of good

primary care: accessibility, comprehensiveness, coordination, continuity and

accountability. They took the additional useful step of providing a detailed check-

list, which can be used to see whether a given set of services in fact provides all

five attributes (17). Finally, it is worth noting that the primary care practitioner

provides the legal and ethical underpinning for the entire health care apparatus by

satisfying a basic right of the client:

...the right to health care goes beyond the right one's fair share of

health care. Beyond one's fair share, one is entitled to be treated

decently, humanely, personally and honestly in the course of medical
care, and since medical care is often provided in situations of

desperation and vulnerability, the demands of decency and humanity may
run high (18).

To summarize, the primary care person is the client's initial contact in the

health care system. At the point of initial contact he assumes overall responsibility

for the client's care and never relinquishes that responsiblility, though he may

delegate it to secondary care personnel from time to time. He sees to it that the

individual client can extract from the universe of treatment opportunities available

to him whatever is required to produce an optimal result in his case, and does

whatever else is necessary to assure access to all of these services in the proper
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sequence or in the appropriate combinations. But in addition he provides the

essential humanistic element in health care. He maintains constant contact with

the individual whenever he is involved in health care services, but also when he is

not. Even when an optimal level of functioning has been achieved, it is the

responsibility of the primary care worker to assist in maintaining the individual's

functioning at that level or, if he is unable to manage this himself, to spot

difficulties at the earliest possible moment and make an appropriate and effective

referral. He is the constant element; it is to him the client will turn at all times for

assistance with problems. He is the alpha and the omega of the health care system.

One may trace a hypothetical client through the Core-Shell treatment system

to derive a more concrete notion of the client's relationship to a primary care

worker during various phases of his contact with the system. When the patient’

makes his initial contact with service, usually by telephone, it is the primary care

person to whom he will speak. No attempt is made to screen people out at this

point, but a speedy appointment is provided with the same individual who answered

the telephone, on the same day or as close to it as possible. The critical nature of

this initial contact can hardly be overemphasized. One student of health care

delivery has spoken feelingly of:

...the security implicit in the existence of an organized medical
care system to which people can quickly and easily turn. There must be

a telephone number that can be called at any time of day or night and
that offers access to enlightened advice, and, if needed, entry into the

system. The voice on the telephone need not be that of a physician;

indeed, that would be wasteful. However, it is not too much to expect it

to be that of a person who is concerned, compassionate and informed,
who has access to the caller's medical record, and who can offer

practical and sensitive responses — that is, suggestions for effective

action and reassurance appropriate to the problem (4).

When the client appears for his initial interview he is told by the primary care

worker that from this time forward he, the primary care worker, will be the person

for the client to contact regarding problems in the area of the addictive diseases.

He will either provide the necessary services himself or see to it that they are
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provided. To concretize this, the client may be given a card with instructions as to

how to contact the primary care worker.

Next, an effort is made to judge the appropriateness of the immediate

circumstances surrounding this episode of contact. Note that this is the second

order of business, not the first. If it should prove to be the case that there is no real

reason for further intervention at this time, the contract with the primary care

worker will already have been established, and this is the most important part of the

transaction. The probability is high that if the individual does not have a significant

problem at this time, he may well have one in the future. If the initial contact has

been well handled, he will know whom to call and will feel comfortable in doing so.

Thus the primary care worker serves as the initial triage point, making a gross

judgment as to the general need of the individual for the services which are

available. Some people will not need any services — those, for example, who for

some reason have come to the wrong building and are supposed to be at the Clarke

Institute.

However, in the more usual case of the individual who requires further service,

the task of the primary care worker now becomes to prepare the individual for the

next module of the system, the assessment module. He may explain that our

treatment system has a considerable variety of possible treatment approaches to

offer any given person, but that a careful evaluation is required in order to discover

which of these services is most appropriate. Only when such an evaluation is made

is it feasible to offer these services, which are specialized and costly. Therefore

the individual is urged to go through the assessment process, most usually on an

inpatient basis, though arrangements can be made for outpatient assessment. Should

a given client be unwilling or unable to participate in the assessment process, all

that can reasonably be offered in terms of service is continuing contact with the

primary care worker, until such time as adequate assessment can be completed. It

will be necessary to be quite firm about this, and also to understand that it

completely discharges the legal obligations of the system. One is required to offer

health care of a certain level, but not specific and particular kinds of health care

(18, 19). To do anything other than require a careful assessment of each applicant
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for treatment would be less than ethical, if only because of the hazards inherent in

all effective treatment methods (see above). In addition, every precaution must be

taken against too prodigal a use of public funds; we have recently been urged to:

...look at a principle on which medical practice has been based --

that one should do everthing possible for the individual patient. Let us

then examine this principle in the context of our system, in which few
constraints are placed upon the introduction of new medical practices. I

believe this is a luxury we can no longer afford. As we develop more and
more practices that may be beneficial to the individual but not to the

interests of society, we risk reaching a point where marginal gains to

individuals threaten the welfare of the whole (4).

Hopefully, most individuals will consent to a period of assessment.

Arrangements will immediately be made for this to be completed. The assessment

process will be fully explained; the client will be told that, while the primary care

person will not personally manage the assessment (this will be done by assessment

workers) he will be in constant contact with the process, and will be involved,

together with the personnel of the assessment unit, in the derivation of the final

treatment plan, based upon the assessment findings. The primary care worker will

be automatically notified of the admission of his client to the assessment unit, and

will make brief personal visits to the individual during his stay, as well as attending

at and participating in the assignment conference at the close of the assessment

exercise.

A word about the data requirements at the initial interview. They should be

minimal, and only of such a nature as to permit the primary care worker to contact

the client again should the need arise. This does not mean that no further

information will be elicited during the course of the interview, but merely that

there will be no requirement that it be recorded. The initial interview must be

unencumbered by massive demands for data, so that the vital interpersonal business

of the interview can be transacted. All of the necessary information will be

provided at a later time; and, if the client should fail to return, the only necessary

data is that which provides the information for re-contacting him. Part of the

rationale for this sort of procedure is that minimal data demands at this point will
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permit a large number of initial interviews to take place in close proximity to the

initial contact. This seems quite important in providing rapid and effective service

to individuals in need.

Assuming that the individual client successfully negotiates the assessment

process, and a mutually acceptable treatment plan is derived, the primary care

worker now has the responsibility for seeing to it that the plan is implemented. In

most instances implementation may mean nothing more than doing what needs to be

done to get the clients to, let us say, the appropriate inpatient service. However, in

some instances, it may require a great deal of effort. Provision may have to be

made for the care of children and other dependents; the client may need assistance

in preparing his employment situation for his temporary absence; vital life events

which occur during the course of the expected hospitalization may have to provided

for; relatives may have to be prepared; and so forth. This is a crucial period in the

history of the client's care, and one during which there is always a great deal of

attrition. Astute management of this phase by the primary care worker should be

materially helpful in reducing attrition.

While the client is on an inpatient unit, his relationship with the primary care

worker may become temporarily less intense. Once again, brief personal visits are

appropriate, and there must be some formal mechanism for appraising the primary

care worker of the progress of all of his clients. In this sense, the primary care

worker relates to the inpatient unit in much the same manner that the general

practitioner in the National Health Service relates to the specialist hospital. Client

care is not so much abrogated as it is temporarily and partially delegated. Inpatient

personnel will recognize that, at the termination of this episode of care, the primary

care worker will again become the dominant figure in the care of the individual.

They will therefore be assiduous in informing the primary care person of what is

learned during the inpatient stay and what lines of approach seem potentially

productive for the future.

At the point of discharge, then, the primary care worker takes over again. His

responsibilities now are manifold; to make a judgment as to whether this episode of
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care has accomplished its purpose, and if not, to arrange alternatives; to supervise a

smooth transition back to the community; and to assist the individual in

consolidating whatever gains have been made. Hence the period immediately after

discharge, which is another classic point of attrition, is a particularly crucial one. A

relatively high frequency of contact may be desirable, though each individual

contact need not be lengthy. Home visiting may be particularly important at this

time, though it should be utilized throughout the course of primary care.

Once it becomes clear that the individual has benefited from a secondary care

intervention and is maintaining an improved level of functioning, it will be time to

institute a system of anticipatory guidance: that is, the primary care worker will

assist the individual in spotting areas of particular difficulty in advance and

preparing for them, so that they do not result in relapse and in additional need for

secondary care services. Major life events, such as births, deaths, marriages,

serious illnesses, and so forth are always potential sources of disruption and can

effectively be dealt with through advance discussion and clarification by the

primary care worker.

Hopefully the time will eventually come when all is well and contact can be

reduced to a minimum. But it should probably never be reduced to zero. A minimal

level of contact should be maintained indefinitely, much as is done in dental

treatment. A periodic visit to assess the current status of affairs is an excellent

way to keep control of the situation and to demonstrate the interest of caregivers.

It also provides a much-needed source of follow-up data on the individual client. It

is true that formal follow-up studies will be continually conducted by the research

module. But some clients may be difficult to locate without the assistance of data

from primary care workers. Finally, continued contact serves a preventive purpose,

in that it enhances the likelihood of early detection in the case of further

difficulties and could mean a considerable difference in terms of the amount of

effort required to reverse any set-backs.

One may readily grasp from the foregoing that primary care is very hard work

indeed. One can appreciate what the Health Planning Task Force meant when it
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said that primary care was "the major health care sector." It is where, on balance

and over the long haul, the greater portion of the work is done.

Such work, both in quantity and quality, is not unknown in human history,

however. Interestingly, and perhaps instructively, there is a mythological parallel to

primary care, imbedded in the legends of heroes. Virtually all peoples of the earth

have produced hero myths; indeed, they continue to be produced, as such works as

The Lord of the Rings, Jonathan Livingston Seagull, and Watership Down amply

illustrate. All of these myths center about the person of the protagonist, or hero; it

is he who performs the difficult deeds that must be done (e.g. 20, 21).

But in every myth there are individuals who serve the hero in a facilitatory

capacity. They advise him as to what to do, often giving him the information,

equipment, or encouragement he needs. The requirements of the situation are quite

clearly that they cannot perform for the hero; this he must do himself. Yet without

their assistance, he would not be able to accomplish his goal. Examples of

facilitators from the works cited would include Gandalf in The Lord of the Rings and

Fiver in Watership Down, Sometimes, indeed, the hero fails to achieve his goal even

with the assistance of the helpers, a point which convincingly illustrates that, while

their help may be necessary, it is not sufficient for the final achievement, which in

the end must come from the individual himself. Consider the classic story of

Orpheus' desent into Hades. He needs to be advised regarding the sop for Cerberus

and the fee for Charon, specific items of information which he did not possess; and

he is also cautioned not to look back at Eurydice on the way up. But he does so. He,

then, is responsible for the ultimate outcome, though even attempting it would not

have been possible without his helpers.

Other forms of literature also illustrate the facilitator phenomenon. In the

anonymous medieval morality play Everyman, the title character is called to his

final account. Representing all of humanity, he must appear before God and justify

his life and works. It is a perilous and frightening assignment, and he desperately

searches for someone to accompany him and help him. He has little luck; most will

not go. Finally he asks his allegorical friends, Good-Deeds and Knowledge, for
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advice. The response given by Knowledge captures in a single couplet the

quintessence of primary care:

EVERYMAN: Good-Deeds, your counsel I pray you give me.

GOOD-DEEDS: That shall I do verily;

Though that on my feet I may not go,

I have a sister, that shall with you also.

Called Knowledge, which shall you abide.

To help you make that dreadful reckoning.

KNOWLEDGE: Everyman, I will go with thee and be thy guide,

In thy most need to go by thy side.

In the same way, the primary care worl^cr facilitates the journey of the

individual client through the health care system. He cannot perform the journey for

the client, and the client therefore retains ultimate responsibility. But in a very

real sense it is the primary care worker who makes possible any successful traversal

of the many perils standing in the way of the final achievement of absolute or

relative health.

The Recruitment and Training of Primary Care Personnel

All of the foregoing has implications for recruitment and training. It is well

known that, in the medical care system, physicians are selected for training almost

exclusively on the basis of their grade-point average in premedical studies. This in

turn is largely related to a single attribute, namely intelligence. But qualities of

character other than intelligence, or in addition to it, may be critically important in

caring effectively for other persons. Qualities such as integrity, honesty,

perseverance, modesty, empathy, warmth, genuineness, equanimity, human concern,

respect for others, courage, generativity, selflessness, perceptiveness, sensitivity

may be of equal or greater importance; in a word, all of those qualities which are so

obviously lacking in so many systems of health care. Such qualities are not

necessarily correlated with intelligence; and, as a result, even in medicine there has

been a growing realization that future doctors should be selected on the basis of

their human attributes rather than simply their intellect (e.g. 22).
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This evolution provides a sound basis for the selection of primary care

personnel. How could anyone do what will be demanded of these people on the basis

of intelligence alone? A merely intelligent person would probably not attempt

primary care. He would be more likely to use his intelligence to elaborate

rationalizations as to why he should not participate in so difficult a venture. It is

well to remember that intelligence, depending upon how it is used, can be a liability

as well as an asset; Hugo von Hoffmannsthal, poet, playwright, and librettist for

Richard Strauss, observed that "The most dangerous form of stupidity is a sharp

intellect." In this regard it is of interest that in one study physicians’s assistants

were selected "primarily for their apparent sensitivity, poise, and warmth. Other

important criteria included intelligence, willingness and ability to perform

repetitive tasks thoroughly, and adequate dexterity" (11, emphasis added). It is not

that one would wish unintelligent primary care workers. But intelligence is not

enough.

In terms of the possible professional affiliations of potential primary care

workers, it would be surprising indeed if any particular profession possessed the

required personal qualities in greater abundance than others. They are rare enough.

Thus it is not possible to specify within which ranks to look for primary care

workers. Any profession may furnish some suitable candidates; and beyond this, one

may wonder whether it is to professional groups, exclusively or even primarily, that

one ought principally to look. There is a considerable body of data which suggests

that most kinds of professional training tend to erode systematically those qualities

which would be desirable in primary care workers (e.g. 23-26).

On the other hand lay persons, including former patients, have shown a

considerable aptitude for the primary care role (e.g. 27, 28). Fromm-Reichmann

pointed out long ago that the former patient has an inestimable advantage; he knows

what the process of restitution is like from the inside (29). Of course, this is not

sufficient in and of itself, and there are certainly hazards in utilizing former clients

(30). But if carefully handled, the subjective experience of restitution, in

combination with other necessary attributes, may be materially useful, and it may

provide for this type of primary care worker an unusual degree of authority in
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dealing with other potential and actual clients. The advantages of utilizing lay

persons in therapeutic roles such as that of primary care workers has been

summarized and endorsed in the following terms by an authority in the field of

psychotherapy:

It could be that these agents of personality integration are actually

more effective as a group than trained therapists. The rationale for such

a conclusion is that these lay therapiests are probably selected by people

because their ability to form therapeutic relationships and to convey
wise counsel are known by word of mouth. Professionals, on the other

hand, may often be selected more for their academic credentials or

professional political standing than for their ability to relate and to

generate insights. In other words, these lay therapists may well be a

more select group with regard to dimensions relevant to the actual work
of therapy than are the professionals. If this is true, and it ought to be

carefully studied, then it has revolutionary implications for the training

of mental health workers. It implies that some therapeutic effects can
be obtained by persons with little or no exposure to traditional training

procedures, and thus suggests that selection of therapists is just as

important as training and experience. It also indicates that the mental
health manpower problem could be solved more readily and at less cost

by organizing or harnessing these indigenous change agents (6, P. 245).

Studies of the quality of care which have taken into account the utilization of

such personnel in treatment settings have found a correlation between overall

quality and the extent of use of lay and ex-patient personnel (31, 32). Naturally the

use of (well-trained and supervised) lay persons in a primary care role greatly

enlarges the potential personnel pool from which such individuals may be developed.

This is desirable, since the primary care workers in the Core-Shell treatment system

will be the only personnel who will accumulate case loads. Hence the ability to

expand the number of primary care personnel may well be a limiting factor in the

ability of the system as a whole to expand. If it is accepted that lay people may be

recuited and trained as primary care workers, this particular limiting factor may be

readily dealt with.

The type of training to be provided may vary somewhat with the prior

experience of the incumbents to primary care roles. However, it should not be

assumed that those with a professional background necessarily understand what it
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means to provide primary care. As we have seen, it has been conspicuous by its

absence from professional settings, and professional training and socialization

militate against it. Nor can the performance of primary care be expected to be

intuitively obvious. Thus a part of training for this role should be a grounding in

fundamentals of primary care and in health care viewed from a systems perspective.

In a very real sense the primary care workers will be the people who will convert a

non-system into a system. They are the glue which holds everything together, and it

is important for them to appreciate the fragmented nature of care with which they

are expeceted to deal. In addition to this general perspective a thorough grounding

in the operations of the immediate system in which they will be working will

obviously be required. It may be well for them to spend at least a brief period of

time working in each of the functional divisions of the core and the shell. A basic

training in a relatively straightforward system of counselling, such as that used at

142 Spadina or in the Foundation's nurse-counsellor training programme (33-35)

might be advisable. A good deal of knowledge of the macro-system of the

community at large, as well as the micro-system of treatment, would be practically

useful, including familiarity with the legal system and the courts, the welfare

system, employment and leisure time opportunities, and other aspects of the health

and social service systems.

Much useful information of this and other kinds may be obtained on the job, as

the result of experience and supervision. Perhaps an effective way of training

people in primary care will be to provide actual contact with someone who is

delivering primary care. One may therefore look forward to the possiblility that at

least some individuals who begin as primary care workers will ultimately supervise

others in this task. It seems unlikely that anyone inexperienced in the actual

provision of primary care would be able to assist anyone else to do it, and it is a

wise precaution to assure that all supervisors have had front-line experience prior to

providing supervision. Still, career contingencies should be carefully constructed to

avoid the inroads of the Peter Principle (36). The person who can successfully

practice primary care is a rare and valuable individual, and it would be a great

mistake if the only road open to such a person for advancement was to become a

supervisor. The last thing an intelligent system dependent upon primary care would
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wish to do would be to provide strong financial incentives for the most skillful

practitioners of that art to leave its actual practice for supervisory positions. In

addition, the converse of requiring all supervisors to have had actual experience is

to recognize that not all who have had actual experience will be able supervisors;

supervisors must be carefully selected.

The whole issue of training for primary care roles is a complex one, and will

rightly be resolved through an experiential process rather than through academic

disputation. In the end it may be important to recognize that staking out the

parameters of the role through repeated experimentation, and then allowing people

of good qualities and suitable experience to grow into it, may be the most important

thing. Training, while it may have certain ritualistic and practical value (in terms

of eventual accreditation), may turn out to be less significant than is generally

supposed. Such reflections undoubtedly prompted the following novelistic exchange,

which it may be useful to contemplate;

Govinda said: "It seems to me, Siddhartha, that you still like to jest

a little. I believe you and know that you have not followed any teacher,

but have you not yourself, if not a doctrine, certain thoughts? Have you
not discovered certain knowledge yourself that has helped you to live? It

would give me great pleasure if you would tell me something about this."

Siddhartha said; "Yes, I have had thoughts and knowledge here and
there. Sometimes, for an hour or for a day, I have become aware of

knowledge, just as one feels life in one's heart. I have had many thoughts,

but it would be difficult for me to tell you about them. But this is one
thought that has impressed me, Govinda. Wisdom is not communicable.
The wisdom which a wise man tries to communicate always sounds
foolish."

"Are you jesting?" asked Govinda.

"No, 1 am telling you what 1 have discovered. Knowledge can be

communicated, but not wisdom. One can find it, live it, be fortified by
it, do wonders through it, but one cannot communicate and teach it. 1

suspected this when I was still a youth and it was this that drove me
away from teachers...." (37, pp,
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Implications of the Primary Care Module

Much of the foregoing has related to the impact of primary care upon the

provision of service. But there are other implications as well. The provision of

primary care, at least on any scale, is a relatively recent notion, and there are many

interesting questions to be asked and answered. What kinds of individuals make the

optimal primary care providers? How can they be identified? What is the most

effective format for the initial interview between the primary care worker and the

prospective client? What techniques will best persuade prospective clients to enter

assessment? Would a group intake or an individual intake be best? What would be

the effects of involving former clients or volunteers in the intake process? What

mechanisms would best serve to relate the primary and secondary care sectors? Are

systems which provide primary care more effective and efficient than those which

do not? These and a host of other questions regaring primary care should be

susceptible of research investigation.

On the other hand, the provision of primary care may facilitate the

performance of other kinds of research, particularly the type of follow-up research

which is envisioned as a part of the Core-Shell treatment system. It has been shown

that the provision of primary care markedly diminishes attrition, at least in an

alcoholic population (38). Thus contact with primary care workers should provide

larger numbers of clients for treatment programmes. As noted above, it also should

enhance case-finding after treatment, which is often the most difficult part of

follow-up research.

Another way in which the provision of primary care may facilitate research

has to do with its suitability as a control or comparison condition. While a no-

treatment control group may seem desirable upon theoretical grounds, it involves

many ethical and legal difficulties. For example, if it is increasingly felt that there

is an inherent right to treatment which may not be denied under any circumstances

(18, 19) a no-treatment control group, especially in a public hospital, becomes highly

problematic. Quite apart from this, it may be beside the point. It is simply not

likely that, as a policy matter, bodies responsible for the provision of social services
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in Ontario or elsewhere are going to refuse to provide any service at all to

particular groups of individuals, such as addicts or alcoholics. On the other hand,

they may very well wish, as a matter of policy, to provide the least amount of

intervention necessary to produce a reasonable result and to satisfy the ethical and

legal requirements for minimal treatment. The provision of primary care alone

would satisfy these objectives, and there is already evidence (39, 40) that such care

might be least as good as the much more expensive and elaborate "average package

of care" which is usually provided. There are problems with this research evidence

(e.g. 41) but it is certainly provocative, calling, among other things, for more

careful comparisons of various secondary care interventions with primary care

alone. In sum, if no-treatment control groups ar^ 'nfeasible, impractical, or unwise,

as they well may be, it may be much more to the point to run comparisons with

groups receiving primary care alone. The Core-Shell treatment system is well set

up to facilitate this kind of research and it may prove to have important

implications for future treatment policy.

As a concluding comment it is worth noting that the subject of primary care is

vast and that no brief presentation can be expected to do it justice. This document

represents a preliminary attempt which in time will become dated, and will perforce

yield to the accumulated wisdom of the future. Neither the conceptualization nor

the performance of primary care can be expected to be easy. But very little

worthwhile ever is. All one can reasonably hope is that enough is now known to

make a good beginning. Perhaps, too, we know more about primary care than we

recognize; perhaps in this case the longest way around has been the shortest way

home. Of family medicine, the medical analogue of primary care, a wise Canadian

has observed:

I think family medicine is looked at in some quarters as a

subversive movement, just as ecology has been called "the subversive

science." It depends on one's point of view. In truth, family medicine is a

deeply conservative movement, since it seeks to restore to their rightful

place certain values and modes of thought that have always existed in

medicine but have in recent times become submerged (42).
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Chapter Two

EARLY EXPERIENCES WITH PRIMARY CARE

by Shelly Pearlman

In reviewing the experience of the Primary Care LInit in the first test-run, it

would be useful to begin by briefly reviewing the specific objectives articulated for

this stage in the proposal drafted on September 14, 1976. At that time, three

specific objectives were identified:

1) To examine the actual impact of Primary Care along a number of

dimensions such as the number and length of contacts, effects on

attrition rates, types and focus of contact and frequency of referral of

patients from Intake to Primary Care exclusively, as opposed to any

other specific treatment programme.

ID To explicate the day-to-day functioning of the Primary Care staff and

to compile a subjective assessment of Primary Care by the staff

directly involved with patients and by other staff from the various

othier treatment programmes.

Ill) To compile a more comprehensive and detailed job definition,

including an appreciation of the support services required and of viable

work loads.
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The Impact of Primary Care

During the course of the S-week period that constituted the initial test-run,

148 patients were seen within Primary Care. Of these, 58 dropped into the Clinical

Institute without an appointment, requesting some service or treatment, and were

referred directly to a Primary Care Worker. Eighty patients were referred to

Primary Care from the Intake Workers, either for Primary Care in lieu of any other

treatment (57), or for Primary Care plus some form of definitive intervention (23).

Eight chronic problematic patients from the Emergency Department were handled

by the Unit, as well as two cases that were referred for follow-up in Primary Care

following completion of another treatment programme. The majority of patients

who were either referred to Primary Care after dropping in without an appointment

or referred to Primary Care through the Intake Department were detached, socially

isolated, chronic male alcoholics, typically with long histories of alcohol abuse and

often with extensive criminal records.* As such, they constituted one of the most

trying, difficult and challenging patient subgroups with which to work.

It appears that Primary Care quickly assumed the role of attempting to

provide a bridge or link for many marginally motivated potential patients, such as

the chronic alcoholic, with the various specialized treatment programmes within the

Clinical Institute. Primary Care was often offered as an alternative to more

formalized, intensive interventioe s to patients whom it was felt were either not

ready or not able to utilize existing definitive treatment programmes productively.

In spite of the considerable efforts of the Primary Care staff to maintain contact

with them, and to sustain them in their relationship with the Clinical Institute, a

sizable group of these patients (31%) had only one contact with their worker and

subsequently discontinued contact.

*For a more detailed comparison of the patients referred by Intake to Primary Care
with patients referred for Definitive Intervention, see the report on assessment
(Chapter 6, this volume).
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Number and Length of Contacts

Table 1 describes the average number and length of contacts with patients in

each stage of contact. Stage A refers to the period prior to the intake assessment

appointment; Stage B is preparation for definitive intervention; Stage C is contact

concurrent with definitive treatment; Stage D refers to contacts following discharge

from definitive intervention; and finally, Stage E relates to contacts in which

Primary Care was the only intervention. Each patient would not necessarily have

contacts during every stage and, in fact, some of the stages are mutually exclusive.

For instance, if a patient was referred from Intake to Primary Care only, there were

no contacts in either Stage B, C or D; (i.e., preparation for, or during or after,

definitive intervention).

The data would seem to suggest that the typical Primary Care interview would

last from about 15 to 23 minutes, with the longest sessions occurring during the

initial stage of contact (i.e., when patients drop in and the nature of Primary

Care, as well as the other programmes and procedures within the Clinical Institute

are discussed). In addition, in those situations in which Primary Care is the only

intervention (i.e.. Stage E), the length of such contacts quite predictably approaches

23 minutes. Conversely, when Primary Care is offered in conjunction with another

treatment intervention or upon completion of such treatment, the length of contact

averages only approximately 15 minutes.

In terms of the frequency of contact, it is interesting to note that patients

whose first contact was with Primary Care were seen on the average 2.125 times

prior to their appointment. This might suggest that many patients will require more

than a single contact prior to their active involvement with the Assessment Unit in

the next phase of testing the Core-Shell System. Surprisingly, there were 4.188

contacts per patient during the period in which they were being assisted in entering

into the specific treatment programme recommended by the Intake Workers,

indicating, again, a possibly heavy demand upon the Primary Care staff in

subsequent test-runs. When Primary Care was offered either during or after

definitive intervention, the frequency of contact diminished considerably (averaging
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less than two contacts per patient in both situations). However, for those patients

for whom Primary Care was the only intervention, the average number of contacts

increased considerably, to 3.439

In summary, the results of the initial test-run would seem to indicate that the

potential demands on the Primary Care staff might be considerably greater than

anticipated. This was the case, for instance, in terms of the activity required in the

preparation of patients for intake (or possibly the Assessment Unit) and the working

through of their uncertainty, ambivalence or resistance to entering the

recommended treatment programme. The typical Primary Care interview was

between 15 and 25 minutes long. While there were a considerable number of

telephone contacts and conferences concerning 5pe(:ific patients, the number of

family or collateral interviews was extremely limited, perhaps reflecting the

isolation and detachment characteristic of so many of the patients seen in Primary

Care.

Finally, it is interesting to note the large number of patients who were seen in

Intake and who, in the judgment of the Intake Workers, would best be treated by

being referred to Primary Care without any additional concurrent intervention.

Fifty-seven such patients were referred from Intake over an eight-week period, and

this represented 40.4% of all of the patients actually assessed in Intake. In only a

few instances did the Primary Care Worker subsequently question that disposition

and request a reassessment of a patient. If the proportion of patients sent to the

Primary Care Unit by the Assessment Unit approaches our experience in the first

test-run, then it would appear that Primary Care may be the most appropriate

service for a sizable number of patients. This would have obvious implications for

the number of Primary Care Workers required. In addition, the corresponding

demand for shell services may be somewhat lower than anticipated.

Content of Sessions

In examining the actual content of the sessions, it became evident that by far

the majority of interviews focused on the explanation of the nature of Primary Care
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and offering ongoing support or reassurance to the patient: in essence this

represented the provision of a supportive counselling relationship to the patient. In

addition, other prominent purposes of the sessions included helping to prepare the

patient for definitive intervention and/or assessment, facilitating their use of other

resources or services, and exploring procedures within the Clinical Institute. This

breakdown of the actual content of the sessions reaffirms the basic nature of the

Primary Care relationship as a combination of elements of support, didactic

information-sharing and ombudsmar.-like negotiations on behalf of the client, with

the basic approach being problem-solving in orientation.

Attrition

With regard to the issue of attrition from treatment, the data do not yield a

clear picture as to the impact of Primary Care. In comparing a control group of

cases referred to definitive treatment only with an experimental group in which

Primary Care was offered along with treatment, no distinctions were found in terms

of rates of continuance. For both groups, about 38% of the cases had continued in

treatment at the time of follow-up. Clearly, the introduction of Primary Care after

intake (or assessment) would not seem to be a significant factor in ensuring

continuance in treatment.

However, by having Primary Care immediately available to those prospective

patients dropping into the Clinic without an appointment, as well as being available

as an alternative to more intensive treatment following intake, it was possible to

increase significantly the percentage of patients who actually entered into an

ongoing treatment relationship. According to the monthly statistics compiled by the

Intake Assessment Coordinator, only approximately 23-30% of all patients

requesting an intake appointment ultimately enter treatment. During the time

Primary Care was available, this percentage increased to 30%.

It would seem, therefore, that the availability of Primary Care as a treatment

alternative was successful in helping patients enter some form of treatment

relationship. Subsequent follow-up studies indicated that attrition rates for these
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patients were also significantly lower than our previous experience prior to Phase I.

Therefore, Primary Care not only seemed to facilitate the entry of more patients

into treatment but also served to ensure their active continuance. This is in contrast

to the earlier findings in which Primary Care, when introduced only after intake for

the express purpose of helping the patients become involved in another definitive

treatment programme, was found to be an insignificant factor. Clearly, the data

support the notion that the true impact of Primary Care on continuation in

treatment can be realized only if it is made available to patients as early as possible

after their entry into the system, and when it is also seen as a viable alternative to,

and perhaps preparation for, more sophisticated and demanding modalities of

definitive treatment.

An Assessment of Trends and Observations Derived from
the Exi>erience of the Primary Care Unit

A number of issues and concerns emerged in the area of the day-to-day

functioning of the staff within Primary Care. The following constitutes a brief, and

at times subjective, description of these trends. Many had to do with arriving at a

working definition of Primary Care.

Ongoing difficulty was experienced by all the staff, although to varying

degrees, in conceptualizing and subsequently operationalizing a clear and consistent

notion of the essential nature and parameters of Primary Care. Was it an alternative

to more intensive treatment? Was it a service specifically geared to preparing

patients for subsequent treatment? How much responsiblility for reaching out

reluctant or ambivalent patients was appropriate? What were the goals of Primary

Care as opposed to more "in-depth" therapy? What material was appropriately delt

with within the supportive counselling context of Primary Care? What was the role

of limit-setting or "contracting" within the Primary Care relationship?

These and a host of other related issues were continuing sources of discussion

and concern. In many respects, all Primary Care staff experienced the pain of

groping for definitive guidelines and role expectations in an area in which the

establishment of such guidelines was, in fact, one of the central objectives of the
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test-run itself. In retrospect, the ability to work confortably and confidently in a

context that will continue to be characterized by many such areas of ambiguity or

uncertainty would seem to be a highly desirable characteristic for any prospective

Primary Care Worker.

Following closely from this issue was the inevitable variability in terms of

actual role performance among the Primary Care staff. Such performance ranged

from the one extreme of emphasizing the co-ordinating, facilitating and ombudsman

aspects of the role, to the other extreme of sustaining extensive, regular, supportive

contacts with each patient, contacts in which the focus was clearly counselling.

These discrepancies were discussed and explored in the hope of ultimately arriving

at a more uniform and consistent approach. In the final analysis, it would seem that

to some extent the actual implementation of the Primary Care role will be a

reflection of the idiosyncratic characteristics of the individual worker. It would

seem essential, however, to continue to move towards standardization and

uniformity in the basis approach among the workers to the greatest extent possible.

The test-run gave evidence of the extensive demands placed upon the Primary

Care Workers. At times, these demands resulted in a considerable drain upon both

their physical and emotional energies. The confusion inherent in their role, the

heavy workload, the ongoing difficulty in working with many of our more

exasperating patients, and the requirement to be prepared to respond to one crisis

after another — all these factors took their toll of the stamina and initial

excitement that each person brought to this test-run. The ability to cope with such

pressures and to move from one role to another in a transitional period were also

shown to be high on the list of requisites in describing the characteristics of

potential Primary Care Workers.

The need for a broad-based support system for the workers was also

emphasized. Each worker was seen weekly in a supervisory session by the Head of

the Unit as well as at any other time during the week when an issue emerged that

required more immediate attention. In addition, the staff of the Primary Care Unit

met as a group on a weekly basis to discuss common concerns, to review problematic
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cases and to share ideas and experiences. This network of support systems was felt

to be effective in overcoming much of the inevitable sense of confusion or anomie

inherent in any new role. Equally important, however, were the informal,

unstructured support systems that emerged. These included the personal

relationships developed among the staff, the constant readiness and willingness to

share and assist in the resolution of difficulties and the esprit de corps that emerged

within the unit. The compatibility and cohesiveness of the group are factors that

cannot be overestimated in terms of their impact on the functioning of the unit. To

a very significant degree, the current members of the unit forged a sense of unity,

cohesiveness and pride in being instrumental in innovating a new service.

Perhaps the most enduring source of confusion focused on the issue of the

boundaries between supportive counselling (Primary Care) and more intensive

treatment (Definitive Intervention). Much time in individual supervision as well as

in group sessions was devoted to attempting to clarify this question. Although

didactic material was important, the actual experience of structuring contacts with

patients within a supportive counselling framework proved essential. Previous

experience in counselling would not seem to be a critical variable in and of itself in

this process. To the extent that an individual is "wedded" to a more intensive

therapeutic stance, it may become exceedingly difficult to shift to a new

orientation, with all of the concomitant ramifications that such role adaptation

entails. Those individuals, on the other hand, without previous psychosocial

intervention experience run the risk of being overwhelmed by the demands and

complexity of a supportive counselling relationship, in that they may be either

unrealistic about the efficacy of such a contact or too ready to transfer cases to the

"experts" or "specialists" in the more definitive treatment programmes.

The issue of the differential needs and capacities of the staff requires careful

attention. Utilizing staff from different professional backgrounds, differing

exposure to and experience in a clinical setting and differing experience in working

with drug dependent patients, resulted in an uneven distribution of both strengths

and limitations. Both of the professional disciplines represented by the staff in the

initial test-run — nursing and social work — were associated with assets as well as
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limitations, and it would seem highly inappropriate to assume that any one discipline

had a monopoly on the skills, training, expertise or attributes necessary for Primary

Care. In many respects, this diversity made the position of supervisor more

challenging, but at the same time also more interesting.

As a result of the test-run, it became obvious that one of the staff member's

decision to participate in Primary Care required careful reconsideration. After due

deliberation, it was mutually decided that she would return to her previous

programme responsibilities upon completion of the initial test-run. The need for

constant review and re-evaluation of performance was strikingly emphasized by this

process.

In reviewing the cases assigned to Primary Care, it became readily apparent

that the preponderance of such patients were individuals assessed as being

ambivalent about or unmotivated for more intensive treatment programmes. The

other type of patient — the individual requiring an ongoing supportive relationship to

help integrate and stabilize current levels of functioning — was less likely to be

assigned to the Unit. The vast majority of Primary Care patients were those multi-

problem, relatively unstable individuals who constitute the most difficult and

challenging types of patients to sustain in a treatment relationship.

There were unanticipated difficulties in maintaining direct ongoing contact

between Primary Care and the other programmes and staff with whom the patient

was in contact. This resulted from the failure of staff in other programmes to keep

Primary Care personnel informed of changes in the status of individual patients, as

well as failure on the part of Primary Care personnel in many instances to share

pertinent information about their involvement with other staff, or to play as active

a role as possible with the patient while he was receiving treatment in another

programme. The shift to a fully integrated system in which the Primary Care

Worker carries the central responsibility for continuity of care and co-ordination of

services requires a major change in the current style of functioning. Such a change,

in turn, will be possible only to the extent that Primary Care functions as, and is
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accepted as, the central co-ordinator and facilitator of the patient’s passage through

the entire treatment setting.

Feedback received from patients was generally very positive about the

involvement of a Primary Care Worker. They found the format of the contacts

more conducive to their needs (e.g., shorter sessions, more related to concrete

goals, increased availability of and access to their worker, greater informality).

Where there was concurrent involvement with another therapist, some patients

found the roles confusing (as did some of the therapists, no doubt). This problem

seemed particularly acute when the patient was seen in Primary Care and OPD,

since there were few geographic or other overt di<;tinctions in the respective roles

of the workers. For the most part, however, the patients were able to make

meaningful and appropriate distinctions in the kinds of material that they focused

upon in their contacts with their Primary Care Worker and in definitive treatment.

The pragmatics of organizing a functional system of data collection for

Primary Care pose the possibility of severe problems. Given the numbers of

patients handled by each worker, and with the frequency of contact with many of

them, keeping records and maintaining a current summary of contacts becomes a

cumbersome and at times unwieldy process. Further effort is required to ensure

that such recording meets the dual tests of efficiency and effectiveness (with regard

to the requirements of the Patient Records Department).

Another issue that required discussion centred on the constant concern

expressed by staff in other programmes, as well as by Primary Care staff on

occasion, to guard against the possiblility of fostering countertherapeutic

dependency among patients. The extended contacts, the supposed lack of specific

treatment goals, the lack of time-limits on the treatment relationship, the

supportive context of Primary Care contacts, all were cited as conducive to

eliciting unhealthy dependency on the part of the patients. The need continuously to

develop specific treatment objectives and plans for each session, to use

confrontation when appropriate, and to help the patient establish meaningful and

valid goals and expectations for himself, were discussed as measures to ensure that
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dependency did not become excessive or unhealthy and that the counselling

relationship did not legitimize the surrender of the patient's self-determination,

initiative and sense of responsibility.

The availability of Primary Care to cope with the chronic problematic patients

resulted in a distinct reduction in their demands upon the Emergency Department.

Although the actual number of contacts these patients had with the Emergency

Department remained approximately the same during the test-run as compared with

the eight weeks immediately preceding the availability of Primary Care (26 vs 31),

these patients were felt to be much less of a burden to the staff of Emergency. For

instance, many of the visits to the Emergency Department during the test-run were

under the supervision of the Primary Care Worker and reflected the necessity of

havirrg the patient be seen by a doctor prior to his admission into a Detox Unit. It

was felt by all concerned that having a Primary Care Worker assume responsibility

for the management of such patients constituted a more rational, effective and

efficient arrangement. There was an exceptionally high degree of co-operation and

collaboration among the staff of the two services. Because of the quality and

quantity of the demands for emergency service from these patients, sharing between

the Emergency Department and the Primary Care Unit was strikingly reinforced.

Unfortunately, however, the need was not always met, especially in terms of the

formal communication procedures (e.g. notes, conferences, etc.).

Implications for the Specification of the Role of Primary Care

As a result of the test-run certain parameters of the Primary Care role have

become somewhat clearer. The maximum case load that seems feasible for a

Primary Care Worker is in the range between 60-7 5. This reflects both the Primary

Care Worker's ability to provide for needs of the patient population, as well as to

perforrTi the host of necessary support and ancillary services (e.g. recording,

supervision, collateral contacts). The typical interview lasts from 15-25 minutes,

with longer sessions likely to occur when Primary Care is the only treatment being

offered. The focus of the sessions is supportive, information-sharing and problem-

solving, with the Primary Care Worker relating to the patient in a manner
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synthesizing the approaches of a counsellor and ombudsman. Several potential

bottlenecks were discovered in terms of the anticipated rapid processing of patients

into and out of the Assessment Unit; these stress points will be further examined in

the next phase of testing.

The support services required for the Unit are both extensive and varied. To

the extent that new staff are not experienced in offering counselling, they will

require much basic training and orientation in this area. Familiarity with community

resources is also an objective that will require some staff education. For more

experienced counsellors, the limitations of the supportive counselling approach (as

contrasted with more intensive therapy) are likely to cause confusion, frustration

and disorientation. Staff, especially as the role continues in its evolutionary stages,

will continue to require extensive support and supervision both on a formal and

informal basis.

As work loads increase, the desirability of utilizing selected volunteers will

become more apparent. Volunteers could be used, for instance, to maintain

(telephone) contact with patients in the intervals between appointments or

scheduled contacts, to do some follow-up work, and to escort patients from one

programme to another. The use of volunteers, however, is contingent upon their

availability as well as on the readiness of the Primary Care staff to assume direct

responsibility for their performance.

It is essential to have a mix and balance among Primary Care staff, not only in

terms of professional background, but also in terms of their life experiences and

clinical experience. This will permit further exploration of the Primary Care role

without the constraints that would result from a strictly homogeneous staff

complement. In addition, it is important to include a male Primary Care Worker in

order to cope with future situations in which the specific features of a particular

cas require assignment to a male worker. In one of the last group meetings of this

phase, a list of several critical attributes for future Primary Care position

applicants was developed. The list, although far from exhaustive, represents the

most important features felt to be required.
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1) Perseverance - an ability to follow through;

2) Comfort in working with difficult, marginally-motivated patients;

3) Knowledge about and comfort in a supportive counselling role;

4) Knowledge about community resources;

5) Comfort in working in a secondary capacity, at times, with other treatment
staff;

6) Relative ease in handling crises;

7) An ability to relate to and cope with many people and problems

simultaneously;

8) Thoroughness, organization and responsibility in the areas of record-keeping;

9) Willingness to get involved in a relatively unstructured and evolving work
role;

10) Flexibility in terms of relating differentially to patients in a less formal,

structured manner than is characteristic of more intensive psychotherapy;

11) Comfort in participating in a new role within a new programme with few
clear-cut parameters;

12) Patience and a sense of humour;

13) Some knowledge of drug dependency and the pharmacology of drug abuse;

14) An ability to formulate and sustain realistic expectations for self and

patient;

15) Ease in shifting among the various roles and functions inherent in the

Primary Care role - counsellor, ombudsman, facilitator, problem solver, and

co-ordinator.

The initial test-run was productive in terms of beginning to explicate the roles

and functions of Primary Care in a setting such as the Clinical Institute. There

remain a number of unanswered questions and concerns, especially in the area of the

interaction of the various component services of the system as a whole. These

questions will be addressed directly m the forthcoming second test phase of the

system.
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TABLE 1

Average Number and Length of Contacts with Patients in Each Stage

Stage Stage Stage Stage Stage

A B C D E

Average Number
of Contact 2.125 4.118 1.733 1.600 3.439

Average Length
of Contact

(in minutes) 22.319 14.118 13.000 12.800 23.035

Number of Cases 72 51 15 5 57



Chapter Three

LATER EXPERIENCES WITH PRIMARY CARE

by Shelly Pearlman

This report is intended principally to describe in greater detail the precise

functioning of the Primary Care Unit during Pilot Phase II of the Core-Shell System,

in which that system operated as a miniature, fully integrated version of the

anticipated final model. This entailed an increased caseload as compared with Phase

I, as well as extended contact and interation with both the Assessment Unit and

shell programs, as patients were guided through the various stages of assessment and

treatment within the Core-Shell system.

The Primary Care Staff

During this Phase there were four Primary Care Workers. Based on our

experience in the initial test run, it was decided to increase the number of staff

from three to four for Phase II, and to ensure that at least one of the Workers was a

male, in order to be available to handle those cases that were felt to require a male

worker. Two of the staff were new to the Primary Care Unit, while the remaining

two had been involved in Phase 1 as well. In terms of professional backgrounds, the

Phase II staff included a psychiatric attendent who had completed the Addiction

Counsellor's Program at George Brown; a registered nurse who had been previously

assigned to the In-Patient Alcohol Ward; a registered nurse who had been

functioning in the capacity of a social service worker in the Out-Patient

Department; and a social worker with a master's degree who was also in the Out-

Patient Department. Each individual had at least four years of experience in

working with drug dependent patients, although in different capacities and
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programs. There was a substantial degree of variation, however, in their knowledge

and experience in the area of psycho-social treatment. The common denominator

was their enthusiasm, committment and readiness to take responsibility for

developing an innovative approach to patient care.

Caseload Size*

During Phase II, 243 appointments were booked with the four Primary care

Workers in order to be prepared for participation in the Assessment Unit. Of these

243 appointments, 58 did not appear for their scheduled first contact. An additional

35 appointments did not agree to participate in the Assessment Unit and

consequently were offered an intake session with an intake worker in the Out

Patient Department. An attempt was made to maintain continuing contact with

these patients in spite of the fact that they were rerouted, through their own

volition, out of the mainstream of the Core-Shell System. Finally, on 47 occasions

patients agreed to participate in the Assessment Unit, but did not show when they

were scheduled to begin their assessment. As a consequence of these various points

at which attrition from the system was possible, only 103 out of the original cohort

of 243 actually entered the Assessment Unit.**

The implications of such attrition rates for the Primary Care Unit are serious

in terms of scheduling, determining the appropriate number of workers required to

facilitate the full-scale implementation of the system, and developing viable and

efficient mechanisms for attempting to reintegrate drop-outs back into the service

delivery system.

Throughout this section, the numbers refer to appointments rather than to

individual patients, since our focus is caseload activity and contacts. This

accounts for the fact that these figures are somewhat higher than the

corresponding figures compiled by the Research Module. An individual patient

may have been a "no show", for instance, on more than one occasion.

See below for a discussion of attempts to reach out to patients who were "no

shows" or "drop outs" from contact.
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Table 1 presents this difficulty in somewhat clearer terms. The figures are

based on weekly projections compiled by the Assessment Unit in reviewing attrition

rates at the various points through the system during Phase II for both in-patient

assessments and out-patient assessments. The figures reflect the projected retention

rates if all cases coming into the Clinical Institute through the various intake

streams were routed through the Core-Shell System.***

Thus, if all intake streams are routed through the Core-Shell System,

approximately 68 weekly appointments will have to be made available by the

Primary Care Unit. These 68 appointments will generate approximately 35 actual

patients who will enter the Assessment Unit if it is offered on an in-patient basis

and 25 if offered on an out-patient basis. The Primary Care Unit clearly will require

sufficient personnel to ensure rapid access for the approximately 68 new patients

each week to their Primary Care Worker, since any delays prior to their first

contact will virtually ensure even further attrition. In addition, the requirements for

following-up the large numbers of patients who discontinue during these stages, as

well as the clerical and administrative back-up services required, all lead to the

need for an extensively enlarged staffing of the Unit.

In light of the fact that the Primary Care Worker will have to be in a position

to maintain on-going contact with an ever-increasing cohort of patients as well as

initiate contacts with new patients, it would seem essential to limit the number of

appointments for new patients that each Primary Care Worker would have to

provide to no more than eight per week. Based on the projected intake figures in

Table 1, this would require a unit composed of nine Primary Care Workers. This

would effectively limit the demands placed upon the staff to cope with new

patients, thereby enabling the staff to fulfill other responsibilities entailed in a

steadily increasing caseload of paients with whom ongoing contact is required

beyond the assessment stage of treatment.

**’^ See "Summary of Attrition through Phase 11 with Selected Comparisons from
1976 OPD Intake", prepared by the Assessment Unit.
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TABLE 1

Projected Attrition Prior to Assessment

for In-Patient and Out-Patient Assessments

IN-PATIENT OUT-PATIENT

Number
Number
Remaining Number

Number
Remaining

Total Appointments Booked
for Entry into Core-Shell

System 68 68 68 68

No Show for First Primary
Care Appointment 16 52 16 52

Refused Assessment 10 42 10 42

No Show for Assessment 7 35 17 25

Actually Enter Assessment 35 25

Range 2^-45 17-37

NOTE: This table does NOT include internal referrals from such programs as the

in-patient medical unit, which may average approximately five per week.
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As a consequence of this projected increase in the number of Primary Care

staff, two additional positions would also seem to be required. The first of these

would be another Ward Assistant to assist in the clerical, administrative and support

services required for the expanded Unit. During Phase II, our Ward Assistant was

extremely busy coping with the demands of existing staff. Clearly, additional

clerical assistance would be essential as the pressures and demands for such clerical

service increase dramatically.

Secondly, the administrative, supervisory, and program responsibilities of the

Head of Primary Care will also increase appreciably with an increase in the staffing

and responsibilities of Primary Care. Therefore, it would seem desirable to explore

the possibility of an assistant to the Head of Primary Care to share in the

administrative responsibilities in these areas.

The Nature and Content of the Primary Care Contact

In order to assess the focus, frequency and duration of the Primary Care

Workers' contacts with patients, extensive use was made of the daily log completed

by each of the workers on a daily basis. The workers were required to identify the

stage, type, focus and length of contact with each patient according to a

predetermined legend or code.*

In addition, the worker assessed the patient's progress in the various areas in

which problems were encountered. The net result of these procedures was a coded

description along a number of dimensions of the various contacts that the Primary

Care staff had with their patients. This information was in turn readily amenable to

computer analysis.

See Appendix A.
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Table 2 presents the frequency of the various types of contacts (e.g.,

scheduled appointments, conferences, telephone calls) during each of the seven

stages of contact. These stages include the period prior to assessment, during the

assessment, at the assignment conference, preparing the patient for entry into the

recommended shell program, contact while the patient was seen in the shell

program, contact when Primary Care was the only intervention and, finally, follow-

up. Because of the apparent inconsistencies in the recording of the administrative

contacts, e.g. dictation, correspondence, etc., among the workers, this type of

contact has been deleted from this table, and thus only six types of contacts are

included.

In addition to the high number of total contacts with patients, a number of

interesting patterns emerge from the data. Foremost among these is the relatively

high number of drop-in contacts (15^, or 29% of all interviews), attesting to the ease

of access the patients enjoyed with their Primary Care Worker. The telephone

contacts are somewhat misleading in light of the fact that brief contacts on the

phone were not always noted by the Primary Care Worker, thereby misrepresenting

the extent to which telephone contact was maintained. The high number of

conferences (130) reflects not only the participation of the Primary Care Workers at

the Assignment Conferences but also the need to discuss specific cases with the

head of Primary Care, Shell staff, psychiatric consultants and others.
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TABLE 2

The Types of Contact between the Primary Care Worker and Patients

in the Various Stages during the Patients' Treatment

TYPE OF CONTACT

Interview Interview

by No
Appointment Scheduled

Appointment

Marital or

Family
Interview

Telephone
Contact
with

Patient

Telephone
with Col-

lateral

Conference Row
Total

Stage

Prior to

Assessment 207 51 2 83 48 2 393

During
Assessment 9 19 0 1 5 7 41

Conference 16 0 0 0 0 99 115

Preparing for

Definitive

Intervention 29 36 5 37 22 4 133

During
Definitive

Intervention 36 32 2 18 8 12 108

P.C. only 78 14 2 25 10 5 134

Follow-up 2 2 0 1 3 1 9

TOTAL 377 154 1

1

165 96 130 933
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It also is interesting to note that an extensive number of face-to-face contacts

was not required prior to assessment (207 + 51 = 258). The 16^ patients who had at

least one face-to-face contact with their Primary Care Worker were seen only 258

times (207 by appointment + 51 drop-ins) prior to the assessment stage. This works

out to an average of 1.57 interviews per patient prior to assessment. While a

significant proportion (^8.6%) of Primary Care interviews took place before

assessment, this tends to be somewhat misleading in terms of examining the actual

distribution of interviews during the various stages of contact, since the number of

patients is greatest at this point. For patients continuing in assessment and

treatment, the bulk of Primary Care contact occurs after completion of the

assessment phase. The relative lack of contact between the Primary Care staff and

their patients during the actual assessment is noteworthy and reflects, in part, the

thoroughness and sensitivity of the Assessment staff during this period. The high

number of direct contacts during the period of preparing the patient for definitive

treatment reflects both the need to help the patient resolve any remaining

ambivalence around entering the program, and the fact that many programs

developed lengthy waiting periods; the Primary Care Worker maintained more

intensive contact with those patients during this period. Finally, the relative

frequency with which patients were seen in Primary Care while they were in a shell

program (36 + 32 = 68) reflects the ease and comfort of the patients in sustaining

multiple therapeutic relationships and the sense of mutuality and complementarity

experienced by the Primary Care staff and shell staff respectively with regard to

their respective inputs. This was most clearly evidenced by the high degree of

cooperation and collaboration between the Primary Care staff and the therapists in

the Out-Patient Department in those instances in which patients were assigned to

O.P.D. counselling. The potential for confusion on the part of the patient or between

professional staff was probably greatest in such situations because of the functional

and geographic similarities between the two services. Very little confusion or

competitiveness arose, however, even in these cases.

Table 3 examines the content of the session by noting the frequency with

which each focus was identified by the Primary Care Workers as depicting the

central content or theme of that contact. As was the case in Phase I, it would seem
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that Primary Care clearly constitutes a combination of supportive counselling,

facilitating the utilization of services (problem-solving), and the explanation and

clarification of procedures, combined with acting on behalf of the patient in

negotiations with the service delivery system (ombudsmans function).

The average number of scheduled appointments per case was 2.14. However,

this is a very misleading figure, since it was highly influenced by the relatively large

number of cases in which no appointments were kept at all or where the patient

dropped out after the initial session. Where the focus was supportive counselling, the

mean number of contacts during Phase II was 3.16. Where Primary Care was the only

intervention, there was an average of 3.444 contacts during the relatively brief

period encompassed by this Phase. These latter two figures clearly give a much

more accurate picture of the extent of the involvement between the patient and his

Primary Care Worker in those instances in which the patient actually maintained on-

going contact with the Clinical Institute. The mean length of time involved in the

various types of contacts is described in Table 4.
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TABLE 3

Content of Primary Care Contacts
according to the Identified Focus

Focus of Contact Number of Contacts

1 . Explanation of Primary Care
and/or Other Procedures 181

2. On-Going Supportive

Counselling 278

3. Crisis Intervention 49

4. Facilitating Utilization

of Services 257

5. Conferences, ect. 66

6 . Implementing Decisions 50

7. Follow-up 23

TOTAL 904
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TABLE U

Mean Length of the 7 Types of Contact

Type Mean Length of Contact
m Minutes

Number

1. Interview - by scheduled

appointments 39.02 377

2. Interview - no scheduled

appointment 24.41 153

3. Marital or family

interview 48.64 11

4. Telephone - patient 1 1.84 165

5. Telephone - collateral 15.48 94

6. Conference 44.03 130

7. Administrative 8.89 36

As is evident, the relative brevity of the Primary Care interview in

comparison with the traditional "therapeutic hour" was maintained during Phase 11.

Scheduled appointments lasted only 39 minutes, while non-scheduled appointments

were even shorter, on the average approximately 24.5 minutes. It was only the

relatively few marital and family sessions that approached an hour in length (48.5

minutes) reflecting, no doubt, the complexity and diversity of the material and the

differential needs of the various members of the family system.

Finally, the average amount of time spent per patient during Phase II was

calculated as 142.27 minutes. This reflects the average for all patients who had at

least one contact with their worker. It also represents the total commitirient of time

by the Primary Care Worker in administrative areas, conferences, and telephone

contacts as well as direct face-to-face contacts in working with tliese patients.
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In summary, the foregoing array of statistics would seem to lend empirical

support to the conceptual notion of Primary Care as a combination of supportive

counselling, facilitative problem-solving and ombudsman-like negotiations on behalf

of the client. In addition, it is clear that on-going contacts with Primary Care are

maintained throughout the various stages of the patient’s career within the Clinical

Institute. Finally, the volume of work entailed in Primary Care is underscored both

by the sheer number of patients who were either scheduled to or actually entered

the system, even during the relatively narrowly controlled limits of Phase II, and the

number, complexity and length of the contacts between patients and Primary Care

Workers during the two-month period of Phase II.

Primary Care as cm Intervention

The Research Module examined the characteristics of patients assigned to

Primary Care, In-Patient and Out-Patient treatment. Comparisons were made along

a number of demographic dimensions such as age, marital status, education, and

income as well as legal and drinking histories. With regard to many characteristics,

no noticeable distinctions were evident in terms of the patients assigned to the

three treatment streams. The P.C. patients were, however, somewhat older than the

other patients (an average of 38.6 vs. 31.8 for in-patients and 33.6 for out-patients)

and had less formal education (50.0% of P.C. patients had less than a Grade 8

education compared to 28.0% and 11.5% repectively for in-patients and out-

patients). Primary Care patients, if employed, were far more likely to be working in

semi-skilled/labourer positions than the other patients. In terms of their legal

status, the Primary Care patients consistently evidenced greater difficulties with

the law than other patients whether measured in terms of months in jail, number of

arrests, or currently being on parole or probation. In fact, almost half of the actual

Primary Care patients (^5.5%) had pending legal problems. In terms of drinking

patterns, patients referred to Primary Care drank slightly less frequently than other

patients.

In other respects, the Primary Care patients tended to resemble the out-

patients in contrast to patients referred to the in-patient programs. The latter
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appeared to score lowest in certain aspects of social stability, e.g., family contacts,

accommodation, legal income, number of months employed in past year. However, in

summary, it would appear that the patients seen in Primary Care as the only

intervention generally represented the lower extreme of the lower socio-economic

class, at least in terms of education, type of vocation, and legal entanglements. In

addition, they were somewhat older and tended to be less inclined to see traditional

psychotherapeutic approaches as contributing substantially to the resolution of their

alcohol and/or drug abuse.

Narcotic Dependence Program and Primary Care

Specific concerns and issues arose with rcg,ud to the subgroup of patients who

were initially referred to Primary Care through the Narcotic Dependence Program

(N.D.P.). The management of these patients proved to be considerably more

demanding, time-consuming, and exhausting than that of the patients entering the

Core-Shell System through the other streams. This reflected, in part, the special

characteristics of these patients; they were highly manipulative, verbally

aggressive, and at times abusive, impulsive and demanding. There was also the

complication of the Primary Care Worker having to be physically present in two

distinct programme areas, i.e. N.D.P. and Primary Care, on an on-going basis.

Finally, contributing to the extra burden of handling these patients was the reality

that their regular daily visits to the narcotic dependence program were a requirment

for urine screening and the dispensing of Methadone. Hence additional contact with

the Primary Care Worker was virtually a certainty for these patients.

As a consequence, the original plan to have the bulk of these cases handled by

one worker does not appear to be feasible. Rather, based on the experience of Phase

II, a more realistic plan would be to assign a second Primary Care Worker to share in

the caseload of new N.D.P. patients. Ideally, this second worker might be recruited

from within the N.D.P. itself and thereby bring not only a working knowledge of the

Unit but also a degree of comfort, confidence and assurance in working with the

clientele. Similar considerations would also support the idea of assigning specific

Primary Care Workers to other progratumes or units from which patients might
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initially be referred into the Core-Shell system e.g. the the third floor in-patient

medical programme and perhaps the Emergency department.

The Results of Outreach Procedures for Drop-Outs

It was decided to utilize a consistent, systematized procedure by which the

Primary Care Workers took the initiative in attempting to reach out to those

patients who dropped out of contact with the system at various points along their

career paths as patients. These points ranged from failure to attend the initial

appointment, at one extreme, to defection from a shell treatment program prior to

its completion, at the other extreme.

In order to implement such a procedure, it was decided that the initial attempt

to recontact a patient to explore the reasons for attrition would be a telephone call

from the Primary Care Worker. If this was not possible, either because the patient

did not have a phone or could not be reached, a letter would be sent out expressing

our concern and requesting the patient to recontact the Primary Care Worker. In

order to maximize efficiency, form letters were devised, although a series of letters

was necessary since it was felt to be desirable to include in the letter specific

mention of the particular point at which the assessment or treatment was aborted,

e.g. failure to attend the assessment unit, failure to appear for the initial

appointment within the definitive intervention. This procedure required extensive

co-ordination and organization on the part of our Ward Assistant, who was charged

with the reponsibility of ensuring that the letters were completed and mailed.

In spite of these rather elaborate procedures, relatively few tangible results

were realized. Approximately 10-15% of those patients who terminated contact

became re-involved in our service (it is certainly conceivable that more such

patients will resume contact here at some point beyond the temporal limits of Phase

II). To what extent this re-engagement process resulted from our direct efforts or

refected the chronic pattern of ambivalence (in term of engagement -disengagement

-re-engagement) characteristic of many alcoholics and drug-dependent individuals,

is a question that cannot be answered at this point. In addition, a significant number
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of patients had no telephone and no fixed address to which mail could be addressed,

thereby making any viable reaching-out impossible.

In summary, the effort at reaching out to patients who discontinued contact

was only marginally productive. In light of the efforts of the Patient Records

Committee to adopt a standardized form to be utilized throughout the Clinical

Institute for reaching out to such patients, it would seem advisable to allow that

group to carry the central responsibility in this area. Nevertheless, some on-going

effort to re-involve clients who have dropped out is essential within Primary Care as

well. It is conceivable that the actual results of such an outreach process would be

evident in the long run, as opposed to the short-run limits of Phase II.

Recording

The procedures outlined in the proposal for Phase II in the area of Patient

Record Procedures worked relatively well, with some minor problems and

modifications. The procedures not only provided for entries into the file after each

direct contact with the patient, but also resulted in a mass of data being efficiently

accumulated that was suitable for subsequent computer analysis.

The central form utilized was the daily log, on which the stage, type, focus

and duration of contact were noted. In addition, other forms of contact were listed;

e.g. consultation, conferences. The Primary Care Workers were required to

complete an initial contact note after the first session, and after each subsequent

interview the assessment of the patient's functioning along a number of dimensions

was noted on the chart. After every fourth interview a progress summary was

required.

Because of a number of difficulties, the reponsibility for transcribing the

coded assessment from the daily log onto the designated form in the actual chart

has been shifted from the statistical clerk in Patient Records to the Primary Care

Workers themselves. This may have to be reviewed as caseloads and other

responsibilities increase substantially in subsequent phases. In any event, the area of
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maintaining recording on an up-to-date, efficient basis was to some extent

problematic for most of the Primary Care staff, and this will require additional

attention and concern henceforth.

Attributes of Primary Care Workers

It was hoped to utilize the period of Phase II to extend the effort begun in

Phase I in determing desirable attributes of Primary Care staff, and defining the

type of interpersonal interation that characterizes Primary Care, by using

inventories designed to assess counsellor characteristics and interation styles. The

Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory was complf^ted by the four Primary Care

workers. This inventory provided a measure ol ilvj level of regard, empathy,

unconditionality and congruence in the relationship between the Primary Care

Workers and their patients. It was further decided to ask each Primary Care Worker

to complete the form twice, once for a favorite patient and once for the least

favorite patient.

The results of this exercise were somewhat puzzling and disturbing. Three of

the workers scored surprisingly low on several dimensions both for their favorite as

well as their least favorite clients. (These scores were roughly in the middle of the

range of possible scores.) Lower than anticipated scores were achieved by several

workers in the areas of empathy and unconditionality. For all the workers there was

a significant drop in the scores between the favorite and least favorite patients in

virtually all the scales.

The interpretation of these findings is difficult. The test would seem to

indicate that the more senior and experienced staff generally scored higher on most

scales. In addition, the inventories also did highlight an area of concern in one

aspect of the performance of one of the staff. Overall, however, it was generally

felt by the staff that many of the items in the inventories were clearly not that

appropriate, meaningful or relevant for their roles, and the Head of Primary Care

concurred in that opinion. Items such as, "I care for ", or "I can be quite openly

myself in our relationship" would seem to be limited in their relevance or
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applicability to the relationship between the Primary Care Worker and client. But

the significant drop in scores between the favorite and least favorite client may

indicate that some form of matching of patients to Primary Care Worker at the

initial stage of contact might be preferable to the current process of random

assignment, although the limited data available on the client at the time of the

initial contact would make any elaborate attempt at matching virtually impossible.

The other inventory used was the Porter Assessment of Counselling Technique,

designed to be a measure of intervention styles employed. Again, each of the staff

completed this inventory. The respondents were required to select from a series of

options presented the response to a patient's spr^ ific situation that was felt to be

most appropriate, thereby reflecting the particular techniques and objectives

characteristic of the respondent's clinical style. The results of this inventory

revealed much less variability than did the former inventory. For the most part, the

staff focused heavily on ensuring that the patient understood accurately, offering

support and doing some probing. There was very little evidence of focusing the

interview on interpretation, extensive probing or evaluative processes. These results

seemed, for the most part, to be consistent with the supportive counselling

orientation of Primary Care as contrasted with the more intensive

psychodynamically-oriented stance of individual psychotherapy.
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STAGE OF CONTACT

TYPE OF CONTACT

FOCUS OF CONTACT

LENGTH OF CONTACT

P.C. WORKER'S
ASSESSMENT

APPENDIX "A"

Legend For Primary Care Daily Log

. PRIOR TO ASSESSMENT (OR INTAKE)

. DURING ASSESSMENT

. ASSESSMENT CONFERENCE

. PREPARING FOR DEFINITIVE INTERVENTION

. DURING DEFINITIVE INTERVENTION

. PRIMARY CARE ONLY

. FOLLOW-UP

. PATIENT INTERVIEW (SCHEDULED APPOINTMENT)

. PATIENT INTERVIEW (NO APPOINTMENT)

. MARITAL OR FAMILY INTERVIEW

. TELEPHONE CONTACT WITH PATIENT

. TELEPHONE CONTACT WITH COLLATERAL PERSON

. CONFERENCE RE. PATIENT

. DICTATION, CORRESPONDENCE, ADMINISTRATION ETC.

. EXPLANATION OF P.C. AND/OR OTHER SERVICES OR
PROCEDURES

. ON-GOING SUPPORTIVE COUNSELLING

. CRISIS INTERVENTION

. FACILITATING UTILIZATION OF SERVICES e.g. ASSSESSMENT,
DEFINITIVE INTERVENTION, OUTSIDE RESOURCES

. CONFERENCES, PLANNING, REVIEW

. IMPLEMENTING DECISIONS .e.g. SECURING AND ARRANGING
APPOINTMENTS, ETC.

. FOLLOW-UP AND/OR MAINTAINING ON-GOING CONTACT

IN MINUTES

A seven-point scale ranging from +3 to -3 is constructed

against which the patient's rating in each area can be

recorded. A rating of +3 indicates the attainment of the best

anticipated success with P.C., O indicates the patient's initial

performance in that area, while -3 refers to the worst possible

outcome of P.C. Intermediate levels of performance are

reflected in ratings between the extremes of +3 and -3.



Chapter Four

PRIMARY CARE ON WEEKENDS

by Shelly Pearlman

In addition to the general objectives of further developing and systematizing

Primary Care per se, Phase III had a specific goal with regard to the Primary Care

Unit. This was to work out effective procedures for the provision of Primary Care

coverage on the weekend as a back-up resource for both Assessment staff and the

programme personnel on the unit in which the Core-Shell patients resided during the

weekend period (4-W). In this report, only the findings pertaining to this specific

objective will be reported.

Prior to the beginning of Phase III arrangements were required to provide for

Primary Care coverage over the weekend for the patients who were in the

Assessment Unit. It was decided that on-call coverage via a bellboy would be

sufficient for the maximum of four patients in the weekend block. It was further

decided that only one Primary Care Worker would be on-call on any single weekend.

In essence, this meant that if there was a problem with a particular patient, the

likelihood of reaching that patient's Primary Care Worker on the weekend was

remote, unless that particular worker by chance was scheduled to be on-call. This

resulted in a need to inform the worker who would be on-call of any difficulties or

problems that might emerge over the weekend so that he/she could act in an

informed, purposeful manner.

A rotating schedule of coverage was drawn up that included each of the

Primary Care Workers as well as the Head of the Unit providing coverage for two

weekends during the course of the eight weeks that Phase III was in effect. Copies
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of this schedule were distributed to the Switchboard, Assessment Unit and ^t-W. In

spite of both verbal and written reminders that Primary Care coverage on the

weekend was for current Assessment patients only, several calls were received

during the first two weekends pertaining to ongoing Primary Care cases who

appeared in the Emergency Department of the Clinical Institute. Beginning with the

third week, the Switchboard was given, each Friday afternoon, the names of the

patients who had actually been admitted to the Assessment Unit inpatient beds on 4-

W for that weekend, accompanied by instructions to restrict calls to the Primary

Care Worker to concerns arising from those patients only. This proved to be very

effective and added to the sense of co-operation and mutual assistance that

emerged between Switchboard and the Primary Care Unit during this experimental

phase.

Several discussions were held at Primary Care meetings outlining the kinds of

problems and requests that might arise on the weekend and the range of responses

that would seem to be required. Circumstances under which it might be necessary to

actually come down to the Institute to resolve problems were discussed and

contrasted with situations that might be handled over the telephone. Each worker

took the telephone numbers of various community resources home as well as the

numbers of the other staff whose patients were booked for the weekend.

Problematic cases were discussed in order to ensure that the Primary Care Worker

on-call was knowledgeable about the specific circumstances surrounding such

patients.

Following this, discussions were held both formally and informally with staff

from the Assessment Unit and 4-W outlining circumstances warranting a call to the

Primary Care Worker as opposed to situations which could be dealt with by the staff

that was present (either Assessment staff or weekend staff of 4-W). Clearly, the

most pressing concerns focused on patients who appeared for admission in an

intoxicated state or patients whose participation in the assessment processs was

impeded by some form of psychosocial crisis. In either event, instructions were left

to contact the Primary Care Worker. This resulted in a set of procedures to which

all parties agreed and with which all units involved were confortable. Specifically, if
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problems arose, the staff person would contact the Switchboard, which in turn would

contact the Primary Care Worker on duty.

This procedure resulted in nine calls during Phase III. As indicated, several of

these calls were inappropriate, resulting from the misunderstanding of Emergency

Unit (and the Switchboard, initially) over the extent of Primary Care weekend

coverage. The remaining six calls were appropriate calls, all of which were

responded to by the Primary Care Worker. The calls ranged from situations in which

the patients were unprepared for the prospect of staying the entire weekend in the

hospital, to concerns about the state of intoxication of several patients, to requests

from several patients to speak directly with his/her Primary Care Worker about

pressing matters that could not wait until Monday; and, finally, to practical

difficulties in arranging for the scheduling of the assignment conference on Monday

morning.

In all situations, the problems were resolved effectively via telephone

communication with the Primary Care Worker, and no circumstance occurred in

which it was necessary for our staff to come down to the Institute while on

Emergency coverage. The arrangements proved to be viable and satisfactory to all

parties involved, and the Primary Care Workers were very co-operative and

comfortable in providing the extended coverage on a rotating, on-call basis. In

summary, the implementation of weekend assessment gave rise to a system whereby

Primary Care coverage was provided during the course of the weekend that proved

to be both effective and efficient from the perspectives of both the Primarry Care

Unit and the units directly involved in the management of these patients.
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Chapter Five

THE NATURE AND UTILITY OF ASSESSMENT

by Frederick B. Glaser

The best way to avoid confusion in thinking about the ways of

human beings is to remember that the number of the ideas that

have really moved mankind is very small and most of this small

number of ideas is very simple. The difficulty is that you and I have
room in our heads for only one or two of these simple ideas at the

same time.
— The Ramayana (1)

Assessment is a simple idea. If one were to observe, within the hearing of any

of the multitude of human service workers who deal instrumentally with their fellow

creatures, that assessment prior to intervention is a Good Thing, the response would

be predictable. It would be a gruff and somewhat annoyed "Of course!" The

implication would be that one was affording them a blinding glimpse of the obvious,

and that assessment had long since become a routine matter in the provision of

human services.

Unfortunately the facts of the case are otherwise. In most instances either no

attempt at assessment is made, or assessment is equated with (1) the appearance of

the individual at the offices of the agency, thus providing evidence of "motivation,"

and (2) the completion of a face sheet containing principally demographic data and

perhaps a brief, two-line "statement of the problem." While negligible assessment is

a general problem, it has been particularly noted in the management of the

addictive diseases. Thus, when the Western Reserve group studied the delivery of

services to alcoholic patients in Alaska, their survey of charts "indicate(d) that
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patients were assigned to treatment methods without a thorough evaluation of their

problems and without a recorded assessment of severity and were allowed to

progress without follow-up or re-assessment" (2, p. 213). Mansell Pattison noted, in

an unpublished study of 600 patients, that "in not one instance was a treatment

facility found that referred the alcoholic to another treatment facility as a more

appropriate match" (3, p. 640), an act which would be far more likely if careful

assessments were routinely done. Investigators surveying all drug and alcohol

treatment programmes in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in the period 1971-73

found virtually no evidence of careful assessment of patients and, like Pattison, no

evidence of cross-referral (4, 5). This is not to say that useful assessment prototypes

do not exist in the literature (e.g. 6-10), but for the most part they derive from

research efforts and are not an integral part of the treatment process.

Why is it the case that assessment, although given lip service, has not become

an integral part of the service delivery scene in the addictive diseases? The answer

is not entirely clear. It may relate to certain fundamental if unannounced

assumptions which are prevalent (11). There is a tendency on the part of workers in

this field and others to think of all patients as being essentially similar (12, 13) and

of all treatment methods as being basically the same (14, 15). Much that transpires

in treatment, including especially the similar outcomes of different kinds of

treatment (16, 17) can be interpreted in this light. If the assumption of homogeneity

were correct there would be little point in engaging in assessment; it would be

superfluous.

Then there is also the strong ideological component which exists in so many

treatment programmes. It posits both that one's particular treatment programme

constitutes a complete treatment for all individuals and that all other programmes

are inadequate. While enthusiasm of this sort is in some respects admirable, and may

contribute significantly to the production of positive results (one would hardly wish

therapists to employ treatment techniques about which they were unenthusiastic), it

can nevertheless cause difficulties when a dispassionate assessment followed by a

reasoned choice between many available treatment alternatives is desirable. In a

cogent demostration of this phenomenon, staff members of particular treatment
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programmes were shown to refer hypothetical clients to their own programmes

much more frequently than did an independent staff of individuals uncommitted to

any particular form of treatment (18). Such findings as lack of cross-referral, lack

of assessment itself, and lack of more than a single treatment option within most

programmes (see 5, especially Chapters 4 and 10) may therefore reflect the

contamination of those who currently perform the critical function of assessment by

strong (and unwarranted) biases regarding the exclusive and universal efficacy of

their particular treatment methods.

For the purposes of the present discussion the view will be taken that

counterassumptions which posit a heterogeneous population and (consequently) a

requirement for heterogeneous treatment methods are more probably valid (11) and

that meticulous assessment is both desirable (19) and feasible. The remainder of this

communication will be largely devoted to the principles, content and process of

careful assessment of individuals in the area of the addictive diseases. It should be

emphasized that this discussion is highly tentative. Attempts at assessing human

behaviour will tax the capacity of any individual or groups of individuals, and the

assessment process should be flexible and should alter from time to time. It will

require many hands to be properly formulated. But a broad survey may serve as a

starting point. Prior to addressing the major subject matter it may be well to outline

briefly some of the more general reasons for performing assessments.

Reasons for Meticulous Assessment; The Three D's

Music boasts its three B's (Bach, Beethoven, Brahms). The fledgling field of

meticulous assessment in the area of the addictive diseases may boast its three D's.

With apt alliteration's artful aid, the reasons for engaging in assessment can be

categorized as Demographic, Denotative, and Diagnostic.

In terms of demography, a principal reason for engaging in a careful

assessment is to characterize the population entering the treatment system. When

this done, extremely useful information may be derived, particularly in terms of

rational planning for services. Sometimes such studies reveal stable population
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characteristics over time. For example, the diagnostic characterization of the

Lexington population in its first year (1935-36) and again thirty years later (1966)

revealed that a consistent 12% of the patients had been diagnosed as antisocial

personality disorders (20). This was so despite the fact that throughout much of this

period the official nomenclature of American psychiatry made the diagnosis of

antisocial personality among narcotic addicts automatic (21), i.e., posited that it

must occur in 100% of cases. There apparently existed an admirable independence of

mind on the part of the Lexington staff, as well as much greater familiarity with the

clinical material than the formulators of the nomenclature possessed. But, from a

practical point of view, the finding suggested that the hospital did not need to spend

its effort in the study of so-called "psychopath,” since it didn't actually see many of

them.

More frequently, longitudinal studies which characterize populations tend to

show shifts over time. For example, the percentage of Black admissions to

Lexington fluctuated from 8.9% in 1936 (22) to 52% in 1955 (23) to approximately

41% in 1964 (24) to 40% in 1965 (20). In the early days of the hospital a large number

of Chinese narcotic addicts were admitted, but they had all but ceased to appear in

the period 1964-66 (25). This data, too, might have practical consequences. If one

wished, for example, to make provision for the therapeutic use of ex-addicts who

were culturally homogeneous with the patients being treated, such demographic

information would be invaluable. At the Addiction Research Foundation, the

Narcotic Dependence Unit is currently reporting a shift in its population towards the

middle-class professional. This information also has many potentially practical

implications. In short, the characterization of a population in treatment over time

may be extremely useful and is one reason for engaging in systematic and

meticulous assessment.

Another reason for meticulous assessment, which may be termed Denotative,

is to provide a detailed, cross-sectional view of a given individual at a particular

point in time. In essence, it is an attempt to answer the question, "What is this

person like now?" There are a number of reasons why the answer to this question is

important. First, it is increasingly apparent that people tend to restructure their
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understanding of their personal past in terms of the present. Their perceptions of

their own lives vary from time to time depending on such factors as mood and

intercurrent events, and hence are of uncertain validity. Perceptive historians have

long been aware of this tendency in general historiography (26). It occurs in

individuals as well; "Any given life history is one among an unlimited number of

contructions and reconstructions of an ever-evolving phenomenological reality" (27).

Both the spontaneous occurrence of the phenomenon of multiple personality (e.g. 28)

and its induction by hypnotic trance in normal and abnormal subjects (29, 30)

bespeak the truth of the poet's assertion: "I am large, I contain multitudes." Because

of this quite extraordinary degree of flux in historical self-perceptions, an objective,

external assessment of an individual at a known point in time may be of great value.

The critical necessity for such an assessment was humourously framed by a writer

who held that

...the great embarrassment that God causes to science consists in

His having been seen only once, and that at the creation of the

world, before there were any trained observers on the spot.

(31, ii, p. 890)

The existence of such a careful cross-sectional view invites comparisons at

future points in time, and allows a reasonable judgment to be made of the direction

and magnitude of any changes. It was this point that the Western Reserve Group

stressed in their evaluation (2). One can hardly tell how a person is doing in

treatment if one does not know from what point he started out. This, of course, is

important both in terms of individuals an in terms of groups. In comparing a

particular treatment programme's results with those of another, it is valuable to

know something about the relative degrees of impairment of both populations before

they were treated. While one can devise crude measurements to determine relative

impairment (e.g. 32) it is far better to do this in a systematic manner before getting

under way. One needs to have a baseline.

Having a comprehensive and objective account of every person entering

treatment would make an important allowance for the future. In the nature of things
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one cannot expected to anticipate all scientific questions which will eventually be

raised. Such foresight is not granted to mere mortals. However, it is possible to plan

for this contingency. If there is an adequate data base on every patient, one can look

back and answer some of the questions which arise in future, because much of the

data necessary for this will exist. To put it briefly, an adequate data base facilitates

retrospective research.

Finally, of course, there is what may be termed the Diagnostic (or perhaps

Dispositional) reason for assessment: to permit a rational choice of treatment

opportunities to be made from among the many which exit. This seems self-evident

and has been dealt with at some length elsewhere H9). Considerable difficulties

would arise if all people with heart trouble were indiscriminately subjected to

cardiac transplantation; or if all people suffering from infections were treated

without culturing the infecting organisms and determining their sensitivities to the

various available antibiotics. Rather, there are different kinds of heart trouble,

some of which may benefit from cardiac transplantation and some of which may not.

There are different kinds of infections, some of which may respond to antibiotics

(bacterial) and some of which may not (viral, fungal). The crucial therapeutic

manoeuver is to apply a specific remedy to a specific problem. This cannot be done

unless the nature of the problem is clear, and such clarity can come only through

meticulous assessment.

As the above examples indicate, assessment truly comes into its own when

experience has been gained with treatment outcome. When there is empirical

knowledge about which kinds of clients respond to which kinds of treatments, the

importance of being able discriminately to characterize each client is multiplied

many fold. This is why knowledge of outcome is absolutely essential for progress in

treatment, and why its lack in the field of the addictions is such a scandal. The

utility of outcome research has been demonstrated time and time again in general

medical practice, most recently, for example, in a way which may have particular

relevance for the Core-Shell treatment system, in the rather obscure disease of

systematic lupus erythematosus (33). Using a computerized memory bank, treatment

for current clients could be shaped with precision on the basis of the known
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outcomes of former clients. But essential to the completion of this feedback loop

was a knowledge of certain characteristics of both groups of clients which were

systematically related to outcome. The elucidation of such characteristics is a

principal purpose of assessment. While it is at present the case in the field of the

addictions that those client characteristics which are critically related to outcome

are unknown, the development of the Core-Shell treatment system will permit them

to become known in time, since both assessment and follow-up are integral parts of

the system design. In a word, the design embodies the feedback principle which is

essential for precise intervention.

If only for the sake of extending the alliteration, one is tempted to add yet a

fourth D — the Didactic reason for assessment. There is an evident and profound

need to train persons in the more exacting classification of human behaviour. Of

late there has been a major concern with this problem in psychiatry, where the

reliability of diagnoses has been found to be extraordinarily low (e.g. 34) and the

development of a much more precise categorization scheme has been proposed (35)

in order to prevent grievous errors (36). The potential effectiveness of an

assessment module in training human service workers to be more astute in

classifying individuals is an appealing proposition, but it remains for the future to

evaluate.

Principles of the Assessment Process

If it is an unprincipled age, it is nevertheless an age of principles. We have had

the Peter Principle (in a hierarchy every employee tends to rise to his level of

incompetence) (37, p. 25); Parkinson's Law (work expands so as to fill the time

available for its completion) (38, p.4); Miles' Law (where you stand depends on where

you sit) (39, p, 47), Chisholm's First Law of Human Interaction (if anything can go

wrong, it will) (40, p. 2), and doubtless many others. In research, there is an

anonymous but time-tested principle usually referred to by acronym: the KISS

principle. This remarkable bit of advice, as sage in its way as any of the others,

directs that, if you wish a satisfactory outcome to a project. Keep It Simple, Stupid.
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To be guided by this principle in the assessment process seems prudent. Thus

one may postulate that all data gathered in the assessment process should be simplej

objective^ consistent, quantifiable, and recordable. It would be beating a dead horse

to dilate at any length on the vagaries of current assessment processes and examples

of their failure to conform to these criteria. In fact they do not. Anyone who has

ever had the misfortune of serving on a medical audit committee will at once

recognize the truth of this observation. It is the reason why new criterion-oriented

medical audit systems are being put in place and people are thinking about such

devices as the problem-oriented medical record (e.g. 41).

There are two practical guidelines which can be imposed upon most material

to be utilized in an assessment module. Generally speaking, it should be possible for

technicians with relatively limited training to administer the material, and it should

be recordable in such a form as to be easily transferred to a computer. Not only will

such guidelines keep the assessment process within the bounds of the KISS principle,

but they have immense practical advantages. First, if a discriminate assessment

package can be developed, one which proves practically useful, it would be highly

desirable to be able to apply it in many different settings. The degree to which the

use of the package is dependent upon exquisitely trained personnel is a measure of

the degree to which its general applicability will be limited.

Second, given the complexity of human behaviour, it seems likely that an

optimal assessment package will be a large one and will contain a great deal of data.

Indeed, even if it is to serve only the purposes outlined above, it could hardly be

otherwise. Some means of processing the data will therefore be desirable, especially

as it will be necessary at certain points to pull all the data together and make

practical decisions. Even if automated equipment is not currently available, it may

become so at some future time. If the data are in such form that they are

transferable to automated equipment, the practical utility of the data base will be

enhanced.

Finally, even if the equipment is never available, the demand characteristics

of the machines are such as to ensure that the data put into them must be simple.
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objective, consistent, qualifiable and recordable. This, of course, is what is wanted.

As has been noted in another context, "The importance of a medical record that

could be automated is great. The conditions which a record must meet to facilitate

computerization are subsumed by those set as requirements for a successful

information system..." (42, p. 330, emphasis in original).

Is there then no place in the assessment process for the more subjective, even

aesthetic, parameters of interpersonal interaction which are reduced only with

difficulty to these five requirements? The answer at present is a qualified "perhaps."

Once again, the degree to which the system remains subjective and aesthetic limits

the degree to which the system is generalizable; one man's dogmas are another

man's anathemata. Some of these subjective, aesthetic processes, by judicious

manipulation, may be translatable into simple, objective, consistent, quantifiable

and recordable terms. They may also play a role at the end of the assessment

process in the synthetic phase, when the attempt is made to draw all of the

asessment data together into the formulation of a coherent treatment plan. In

theology it has been argued that reason can bring an individual within striking

distance of the Deity, but that only faith can get him there. So may it prove to be at

first, relative to objective and subjective processes in the practical application of

the assessment module.

However, this remains to be seen. Even if it is the case, when the full

treatment system is operative and outcome data can be fed back and correlated

with assessment data, the subjective and aesthetic element may diminish in

importance. There is also the very real possibility that we may be able to learn how

to programme such variables in the system as a whole. It is not for nothing we have

been warned that

Since diagnosis has already been automated in some settings, the

consequent automation of treatment decision making could serve

to eliminate the clinician altogether. If you find yourself being

tickled by this fantasy, just remember: you could be the next to

go... (43).
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Content Areas in the Assessment Process

In this section nine areas which might contribute content to the assessment

process will be outlined in a preliminary manner. A tenth area, consisting of that

content which might be added for research purposes exclusively, is also briefly

touched upon (though it is worth emphasizing that every item of the assessment

process should at least potentially be utilized for purposes of research). This is by no

means an exhaustive list and is proposed only to provide some initial ideas. Ideally a

large body of knowledgeable individuals should be constantly at work upon the

content of the assessment process, revising it to meet current levels of knowledge

and current demands upon the treatment system. Only in this way can its functions

be properly discharged; only in this way can it hope to approach, however

tentatively, the complexities of the beings which are its subjects.

Medical

Each person who is a potential entrant into secondary care (and each person

admitted to the assessment module has this potential) should be thoroughly

evaluated from a medical viewpoint. This is of particular importance in view of the

many medical complications accruing to the use of various substances (see, for

example, 44). Those patients who arrive in the assessment module subsequent to

emergency room treatment will already have had many of the necessary

investigations performed, including a medical history, physical examination and

laboratory tests. For other patients these will have to be provided as part of the

assessment.

Medical content must be carfully defined. There is already movement in this

direction; a subcommittee of the Clinical Institute's Medical Audit Committee has

recently outlined the parameters which it feels important in the diagnosis of

alcholism. It may be useful to consider the employment of some such device as the

Cornell Medical Index (45, 46) or its equivalent. Some may want a psychiatric as

well as a medical diagnosis to be attached to each client. However, the wisdom and

the necessity of making routine psychiatric diagnoses in this population is not

startingly apparent and should be carefully considered prior to implementation. If it
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is to be done, an instrument such as the newly developed Research Diagnostic

Criteria (^7) should probably be employed; we are assured that "attempts to

standardize, to fractionate, and thus to objectify the process of clinical decision

making have been among the most significant achievements in psychodiagnosis

during the last decade" (43).

Historical

Here may be grouped a number of instruments which are designed to record in

a systematic manner what has happened to an individual in the course of his life.

Much of the data currently listed on the so-called Psychosocial Data Form may

serve this purpose, though some revisions are in order along the lines suggested by

the five principles enunciated above. In addition the Social Readjustment Rating

Scale developed by Thomas H. Holmes and his associates (e.g. 48) may be useful in

both recording and quantifying major life events (in terms of what these

investigators call life stress units). This work suggests that there may be a

relationship between the quantitative degree of life stress and susceptibility to

certain conditions: "the important point was the sum — the total impact of life

events, the coping behaviour that was required" (48, p. 106). The appealing aspect of

this scale is that it not only provides for the recording of important life events but

also affords a means of quantifying them. How these events relate to incidents in

the career of a person in our area of interest would be a fascinating subject for

investigation.

Drug Experiential

To exactly what degree a given individual has been involved in taking the drug

of his choice is something which, for the purposes of this particular system, ought to

be determined regularly with agonizing accuracy. The reasons for this should be

obvious. The amount of substance abused by a substance abuser of any species

cannot but be a critically important variable. It is related, for example, to the

development of various medical complications, as is clear from many studies in the

areas of tobacco and alcohol abuse. It is also very likely to be related to other

phenomena, including treatment strategies and prognosis. For example, problem
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drinkers may be selected for either controlled drinking or abstinence strategies

quite effectively on the basis of their pre-treatment levels of consumption. When 96

patients were followed up it was found that 31.3% of those whose pre-treatment

consumption levels fell below the median for the entire group had achieved social

drinking, while only 6.3% of those who prior to treatment had been drinking above

the group median had been able to do so. This almost five-fold difference was highly

significant (p less than .001) (49). Among other things this study illustrates very well

the probable importance of selecting patients for various treatment approaches

based on prior assessment. Whether the procedure which was used to determine

consumption levels can be put in a form applicable to the type of assessment process

herein envisioned remains to be seen, but the study clearly illustrates the

importance of making the attempt.

There are fortunately some instruments which purport to measure consumption

levels. In terms of drugs other than alcohol, the Drug Abuse Treatment Referral

System's Scale I (50) may be useful. At last contact Dr. Pittel was at work on a

related scale for alcohol consumption; scale II of the DATRS is a prognostic scale

which may also be useful. The Addiction Research Foundation has had extensive

experience (51-54) with the Alcoholic Involvement Scale. While it does not in itself

quantify intake it deals with many items which are closely related and seems to be

potentially quite useful. There are a number of other instruments which have been

used in this area, such as for example the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test

(MAST) (55-58). Only limitations of time and personnel would prevent several of

these scales from being used simultaneously, to examine whether the results

correlate with each other and which is the better predictor of outcome.

Attitudinal

Some who have worked in the area of prediction of behaviour are pessimistic

about the degree to which demographic and personality variables will predict such

things as attrition and outcome, but feel optimistic about the use of attitude scales

for this purpose (e.g. 59). Fortunately the Foundation has had a great deal of

experience with the Drug Attitudes Scale (DAS) developed by Michael Goodstadt and
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his colleagues (60). Consisting of 60 brief items, this scale provides information

across the whole spectrum of drugs. Its relationship to such variables as progress in

treatment and outcome is at present unknown, but it may prove to be a highly usful

prognostic instrument. There are also a number of more general attitude scales

which may be helpful. The Purpose-In-Life-Scale (61, 62) was developed on the basis

of the existential concepts of Dr. Viktor Frankl. It has already been applied in the

area of the addictions (63, 64) and has provided some interesting leads; for example,

in one study (64) all but two of the items of this 20-item, self-administered scale

distinguished between alcoholics and non-alcoholics at the .01 level of confidence.

Milton Rokeach (65) has developed a means of measuring the values of individuals

and groups; the congruence or lack of congruence of values between patients or

pupils on the one hand and treaters or teachers on the other had has proven to be an

interesting area of investigation (e.g. 66) and may be materially helpful in the

differential assignment of patients to treatment programmes, especially if value

measurements can be obtained on the programme staff. Finally, though the means of

measuring it are as yet obscure, there is evidence that an individual's attitude

towards time (whether, for example, he is oriented toward the past, the present, the

future, or a combination of these orientations) may be quite important in general

and specifically useful either as a gauge or a predictor of the outcome of treatment

(67, 68). No doubt there are many other attitudinal scales which might prove worthy

of investigation.

Social Interactional

It is a truism that patterns of social interaction influence behaviour of all

kinds. While much of the work which has been done in this area has been

impressionistic in nature, other observers have developed methods of measuring

actual social interactions and have applied them, for example, to the interactions

between children and parents (e.g. 69-71). Such direct methods could probably not be

utilized in the proposed assessment unit, but the search for an acceptable substitute

should be pursued. Classical sociometric techniques might prove useful. Depending

upon the age of individuals admitted it may be more possible to study peer group

interactions than parent-child interactions; certainly there is a large body of
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literature which documents the importance of peer groups in the use of drugs and

the shift in relationships within those groups which tend to occur (72, 73). More

recently there have been reports of the direct and immediate impact of peer groups

on attitudes towards drugs under controlled conditions (74) and also of ways in which

specific intervention can counter this impact (75). There has also been developed

(76, 77) a simple measurement of the total amount of time spent in interpersonal

interaction as opposed to other kinds of activities; this is potentially an extremely

useful measure. Field dependence is claimed to be related to styles of social

interaction, and has the virtue of being readily measured (78).

One possible avenue of approach to social interaction may be through the

study of alienation (79) in users of drugs. This is a concept which has been reduced

to scaled intruments, and evidence to date has suggested an association between

drug use and alienation. Whether the use of drugs causes alienation or alienation

causes the use of drugs is unclear, as most of the studies hae been cross-sectional

rather than logitudinal. There is much to be learned in this area, and there are

apparently many misconceptions regarding alienation which might profitably be

explored (80). In all, the careful and regular assessment of social interaction in the

addictive diseases may yield a great deal of interesting information.

Vocational and Recreational

Not unrelated to the above area is the assessment of the manner in which an

individual uses his time at work and at play. If an individual who presents for

treatment is not working, the reasons for this must be clear and his aptitudes and

abilities for work measured, as a prelude for vocational training. If an individual is

working, it will be important to assess whether and to what degree he is working

effectively and happily, and what his alternatives might be. For all individuals, the

manner in which they make use of their leisure time should be scrutinized so that

more effective and constructive alternatives to substance abuse may be suggested.

A person who is working well and using his leisure time effectively will be relatively

resistant to substance abuse. The Vocational Rehabilitation Unit of the Clinical

Institute at the Addiction Research Foundation has developed a multitude of ways of
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making such assessments which conform with the suggested criteria, as well as

providing the remedies for detected deficiencies. To date these resources have been

utilized principally with inpatients in the Clinical Institute. Yet their more general

use might obviate the need for inpatient treatment. It is strongly felt that this sort

of assessment should be a routine matter for all patients. If this could be

accomplished, the possibility of evaluating the effectiveness of these kinds of

interventions relative to others would arise.

Physiological and Psychophysiological

With the projected construction of a Human Responses Laboratory as a part of

the Clinical Investigation Unit, the possibility is raised that a whole class of

variables generally exluded from assessment might become an integral part of the

process. Physiological and psychophysiological measurements generally conform

well to the five principles enunciated for assessment, and may prove to be superior

to other kinds of variables in terms of prediction and differential assignment. At any

rate their use in the assessment process seems eminently defensible. Such

physiological parameters as cortical evoked potentials (81) and critical flicker fusion

have been found to differ between psychiatric patients and normal individuals, and

there is some evidence that the latter may be related to tolerance to alcohol (82). If

this proved to be the case it would provide an indirect and simple means of

measuring a very complex phenomenon, a general potential which physiological

measures posses. Other measures of interest might include rod and frame tests (83-

88), various perceptual measures such as relative shape constancy (e.g. 89),

measures such as GSR, reaction timing, and pursuit rotor performance, and possibly

also the physiological response to certain chemical substance (e.g. 90, 91). One such

substance might be a alcohol itself. There would appear to be much to be learned in

this area.

Pharmacological

There has been growing dissatisfaction with the manner in which various drugs

are generally utilized in the treatment of the addictive diseases, as well as in all

other aspects of medicine. Given the genuine problems that many practitioners have
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in keeping abreast of the most recent evidence concerning the efficacy of drugs, it

would seem prudent that control over the use of drugs be increasingly vested in

those who possess expertise in this area and who are in a position to evaluate

critically whether or not drugs ought to be used in a given case (e.g. 92). There is no

reason why, in the Core-Shell treatment system, such assessments could not

routinely be made for each individual patient by a team headed by knowledgeable

clinical pharmacologists. If in addition to this assessment process medications could

be prescribed through some centralized mechanism, the need of the various

programmes in the "shell" of the Core-Shell system to have access to prescribing

physicians at all times would be obviated. In addition the model would facilitate

careful trials of all kinds of pharmacologic agents; particular attention could be paid

to the interation of various agents with particular treatment settings, something

which has been very difficult to accomplish in the past.

One of the major beneficial effects of such an arrangement might be to

prevent alleged "modalities" of treatment from concretizing around every new

pharmaceutical product that comes down the pike. It makes about as much sense to

have a "modality" of methadone treatment as it would make to have a "modality" of

chlorpromazine treatment in psychiatric populations or a "modality" of streptomycin

treatment in infectious disease patients. Rather, pharmacologic agents should be

seen, not as sufficient treatments unto themselves, but as a part, often an important

part but nevertheless a part, of a comprehensive treatment plan. Nor is methadone

the only chronic agent in the addictive disease armamentarium which may be

utilized in this way; disulfiram is often viewed as a treatment unto itself, at least in

clinical scuttlebutt if not on the printed page.

In recent times the use of anti-anxiety and anti-depressant medication in the

management of the addictive diseases has become an issue. This issue affords a good

model of how the assessment module might be materially helpful in dealing with

pharmacologic problem. It would be quite possible to administer affective

assessment instruments measuring accurately the levels of anxiety and depression in

all individuals presenting to the module. Decisions about the use of each kind of drug

could be based upon client's scaled scores on these instruments, and progress could
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be measured by repeated administration of the instruments at follow-up. There are

many other possible applications. The over-riding point is that the model could be

used to introduce a degree of precision into the use of pharmacologic agents in

clinical practice which has hitherto not obtained.

Psychological

This component is included for the sake of completeness. There are a large

number of psychological tests which have traditionally been used as assessment

devices which could also be used here. The include such tests as the MMPI, the

Rorschach, the Bender Gestalt, and the various forms of intelligence tests. It should

be noted that the Rorschach and the Bender, and to some degree the various

intelligence tests, do not seem to conform to the principles of assessment; there

may, however, be substitutes. A healthy skepticism must be entertained of the

utility of these instruments; they do not seem to have produced much in the past

beyond scores of doctoral dissertations. Possibly there are some tests which could be

explored experimentally. By and large, they tend to run to huge numbers of items of

considerable complexity. Caution should be exercised.

Research

This category is included out of recognition that even given all of the

currently existing instruments and other possible assessment devices, the plain

probability is that new assessment instruments and devices will have to be evolved

and standardized. Access to the assessment module for this purpose should be

viewed as entirely acceptable. Naturally there will have to be limitations, but on the

other hand the search for improved assessment devices ought to be a regular part of

the activity of this unit. It is anticipated that in view of the wealth of possibilities

here (even at current levels of patient care there is the possibility of about 2500

cases per year) the demand for the use of the unit for this purpose may be quite

great. Determinations about the feasibility of various requests will have to be made

in committee. In addition to specific tests, whole new areas of assessment beyond

those specified above may develop; as they do, they will have to be carefully

evaluated by a similar mechanism.
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The Process of Assessment

The foregoing has constituted an outline of the content (or better, a sketch of

a possible outline of the content) of the assessment module. It remains to say

something about the assessment process as a process. Since this type of assessment

has rarely if ever been essayed, the discussion must be considered highly tentative.

To begin with, it is evident that even in its most rudimentary form the

assessment process is likely to be detailed and concentrated. In addition it may

require a considerable amount of special equipment, from electrocardiographs to

radiological units to the complex instrumentation in the Human Response

Laboratory. Many persons will be involved in this process, and hence the

management of time and space will become an issue of some importance. Given all

of these factors it would seem best to conceptualize assessment as a predominantly

inpatient process. It is difficult to see how such a complex series of exercises could

be performed in a reasonable period of time on an outpatient basis; of course, that

will have to be made possible to some degree, as not every patient who presents for

service will be able to spend time as an inpatient.

Yet it seems reasonable that many or most patients will be able to do so, for

at least a brief period. There are also certain practical advantages to such an

arrangement. It would mark the beginning of a decisive effort in an impressive

manner, something which often augurs well for the success of subsequent treatment

(it will be interesting to compare the outcome of those evaluated as inpatients and

tthose evaluated as outpatients). It would enable the Clinical Institute to respond

rapidly and effectively with admission to most presenting clients, something which

has been an administrative problem of some magnitude. Eventually it would take the

curse off of the proposed limitation of access to definitive treatment by making it

clear that admission per se was not being denied, but only admission to certain units.

Finally, it could be done with a surprisingly small number of beds; the available data

suggest that, at current demand levels, a unit of ten beds using overbooking or a unit

of twenty-two beds using no overbooking would suffice (93). This calculation
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presupposes a 72-hour assessment period, which seems quite reasonable as an initial

figure.

Management of the assessment process from the patient's viewpoint introduces

some additional considerations. The first consideration is that of personnel. Under

ideal circumstances the application of the assessment tools in each of the ten

components indicated above would be in the hands of separate individuals. This is in

keeping with the postulate of functional analysis and division of labour which is so

fundamental a part of the entire system. Very much along the lines of the

production-line model (see, for example, 42) it raises such production-line problems

as monotony and boredom; but these do not seem insuperable and can be dealt with

in much the same manner as in industry. Realization of this ideal, however, means

that there will be a major challenge in terms of the coordination and completion of

all of the necessary components of the assessment process, not to mention the

extremely important responsibility of pulling all of the many items of data together

at the conclusion of the assessment and coming up with a practical plan of

treatment.

Hence there will have to be a cadre of individuals who manage the assessment

process. These people would be assigned cases and would see to it that the process

was completed as rapidly and as effectively as possible. They will also act as

ombudsmen and systems brokers for the individual patients within the assessment

unit. In the instance of those individuals being assessed as outpatients they will have

a particularly difficult problem in arranging everything satisfactorily. When

assessment has been completed, they will be charged with the primary responsibility

for synthesizing all that has been learned and arriving at the best treatment plan for

the individual patient. There is no doubt that this is a formidable task and will

require a group of very special individuals. However, they will also be given some

very special assistance.

It seems inescapable that the only reasonable vehicle for concluding the

assessment process will be the case conference. The note of uneasiness conveyed

here is intentional; case conferences have not been a particularly successful device
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in the past. They have often been virtuoso performances by a given individual, or on

the other hand rather mechanical and make-work sessions. In view of the amount of

data available from the assessment process the latter is unlikely to be the case. The

former may be guarded against by such devices as rotating chairmanships and the

presence of experienced clinical personnel. This is a heavy demand, but at least

initially experienced clinicians are the only individuals who are likely to possess the

practical experience to design treatment plans and to have the authority to make

them stick. Thus though the assessment management personnel will play a major

role in this process, they will share the responsibility with the most experienced

people that the Clinical Institute has to offer. Later on, as outcome data becomes

available from the research unit, the planning task will be somewhat lighter, as it

can be guided systematically by outcome experience.

Another potentially major factor in assisting the success of this conference is

the computer. Under ideal circumstances the entire assessment process would be

handled on-line to the computer (e.g. 94, 95). The various items for the different

components of asessment would be, insofar as possible, generated by the computer

and displayed on remote terminals to the patient and the technician; the responses

provided by the patient would be entered through the terminal directly into the

computer. This would have an enormous number of practical advantages. First, it

would obviate the need for printed forms, key punch machines and operators, and all

the ordinary paraphernalia. Not only would this save money by eliminating many

steps but it would enhance the flexibility of assessment; one would not have to wait

until all of the printed forms were used up, but could change items instantaneously

whenever indicated. Second, and perhaps most importantly, this arrangement would

permit the virtually instantaneous quantification of the results of the various

assessment instruments. This in turn will permit a large number of instruments to be

used. If the instruments have to be scored and normalized by hand, it will materially

reduce the number and variety of instruments which can be completed in time for

the assessment case conference. Third, at the point at which outcome data becomes

available, the computer would be even more important; it would make much more

effective use of all of the information at hand, and bring the entire experience of

the treatment system to bear upon a given individual case (e.g. 33). Ideally, of
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course, this is exactly what is required. It is not that this cannot be done without the

computer; it can be done, but it cannot conceivably be done as well or as rapidly.

Thus, while there are many hazards in computerization, and while one's cybernetic

reach often exceeds one's grasp, it is obligatory to make the attempt. The thought

of the computer assisting the case conference by generating the exact probabilities

that a given treatment plan will succeed in a given case is in itself too enticing to

pass by (cf ^3).

Aided by the computer and the case conference, then, the personnel of the

assessment module should be able to derive a treatment plan which has a reasonable

probability of success. There are two other individuals who may be of material

assistance and whose presence may make the case conference more lively and more

pertinent. One is the primary care person who has overall responsibility for the

individual case. This person must be present, for he will be charged with the

responsibility of seeing to it that the treatment plan devised is in fact implemented.

Without his full cooperation any plan is unlikely to be successful.

There is another person who is in a similar position but who is

characteristically excluded from case conferences, except in a brief fashion. This

person should be included. It is the client. After all, no one is more directly

involved. No one has access to more information about the person being assessed.

No one will actually be in a better position to influence the outcome in the long run.

There is nothing so mysterious or confidential about the assessment process itself or

about the deliberations of the case conference group that they cannot be shared

with the patient.

That this is not commonly done is no argument against it. The rationale for

exclusion of the client has never been particularly clear, beyond the desire to

increase the mystification and abject obedience which have historically been the

client's lot. Yet client compliance with prescribed regimens has also historically

been poor; the two may not be unrelated. In instances in which something similar has

been attempted, the results have been viewed as positive (96, 97). At the very least,
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this intriguing possibility should be examined within the context of a research

design.

There is one other feature of the process of the assessment module that could

be extremely helpful. Even given the hectic pace which is likely to obtain on the

unit, there will be times of relative calm and absence of activity, especially during

the evenings. At such times an active educational programme might be envisioned.

This programme could inform the patients on the unit about many things relating to

the various treatment possibilities that await them, the processes of the unit itself,

or more general information regarding the alcohol and drug problems they may

share. Several formats are conceivable, but it would seem plausible to make use of

media presentations. Some of these could be with trained educational personnel who

could act as discussion leaders subsequent to the presentations. Another possible

format would be to have the presentations available in prepackaged form, as is done

with videotapes in the ARE Library; perhaps for patient use on an as-needed basis,

or under the direction of supervisory staff on the unit. There are many possibilities

here for research, in terms of which format is most acceptable, which is most likely

to garner an audience, and so forth. It is not beyond possibility that such

programmes might diminish attrition from the assessment process and might

contribute in a very positive manner to eventual outcome. Once again, the effects

of such an educational programme are amenable to evaluation.

Conclusion

An attempt has been made herein to sketch the possible dimensions of the

assessment module of the Core-Shell treatment system model. While this must

necessarily be a tentative and an imcomplete attempt, it will with some luck

constitute a point of departure. Perhaps in concluding it may be well to point to

some of the larger dimensions which are implied. From one perspective what is

being offered here is no more than old wine in new bottles. Workers for generations

have been attempting to assess people, and this is merely another way of doing it.

But viewed from another perspective the overall effort is audacious. What is being

attempted here, and what has been attempted all along, is nothing less than to grasp
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existence in all its manifold complexity and make some cold sober sense out of it,

even if only for a limited purpose. The sheer magnitude of the attempt creates a

painful dilemma. On the one hand, one is tempted to draw back in indignation, to say

that it cannot be done. On the other hand, one is impelled to try, to bring order out

of the disorderly material of human life without doing undue violence to its

complexity.

No one has posed the paradox of attempting to bring order out of the great and

possibly irreconcilable disorder of the human experience quite so well as the poet

Wallace Stevens in his poem "Connoiseur of Chaos." Its very title is an accolade to

which anyone concerned with understanding hii fellow creatures may with honour

aspire. The assessment of so complex, mutable, quixotic and at times perverse an

entity as a living person may be difficult and even frustrating. But the attempt is

important, and a beginning can be made;

The squirming facts exceed the squamous mind.
If one may say so. And yet relation appears,

A small relation expanding like the shade

Of a cloud on sand, a shape on the side of a hill. (98)
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Chapter Six

EARLY EXPERENCES WITH ASSESSMENT

by Helen M. Annis and Harvey A. Skinner

Phase I extended over an eight-week period from October 25 to December 17,

1976. For this initial test-run, the assessment process was conducted entirely on an

outpatient basis. An attempt was made to assess all patients who arrived at the

Clinical Institute through Intake or Primary Care during the study period, as well as

samples of patients who were attending five Clinical Institute treatment

programmes. A two-hour assessment battery was employed, consisting of the

following eight tests: Intake Questionnaire, Revised Benton Visual Retention Test,

Drug Abuse Reporting Programme Admission Record (DARP), Michigan Alcoholism

Screening Test (MAST), Quick-Word Test (QWT), Endler’s Trait (PARQ) and State

Anxiety Questionnaires (SR-GTA) and the Basic Personality Inventory (BPI).

A total of 245 patients were seen for assessment during the eight-week study

period. Of these, 208 patients, or 85%, completed all tests of the assessment

battery, and 97% completed the three life-history tests administered during the first

assessment hour. Table 1 presents a summary of the number of different patients in

each programme during the study period, the number of patients seen for

assessment, and the rates of completion of the battery. Not too surprisingly, the

completion rate was lowest for the Detoxication Centre population (72%) and

highest on the Inpatient Alcohol and Drug Wards (91% on the Alcohol Ward and 100%

on the Drug Ward).

The intake sample constituted over half (N = 137) of the total number of

patients assessed. Of all patients entering Intake or Primary Care during the study
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period, 78% were seen for assessment. Those not seen for assessment resulted

mainly from difficulties experienced in establishing referral procedures during the

early weeks of Phase I, and subsequent administrative problems (13%). In addition,

there were some patients (5%) who presented at Intake or Primary Care in a state

unsuitable for assessment (e.g. high, intoxicated, or requiring emergency care). In a

few cases (3%), patients refused assessment. On balance, the Intake sample was

considered to be reasonably representative of patients making contact with the

Clinical Institute through Intake during the study period.

Phase I was designed to provide information in 5 objective areas. Findings

relating to each of these objectives are discussed in the following sections.

Projection of Staff Complement Requirements for the Assessment Unit

Tables 2A and 2B provide a breakdown of completion rates by assistance

required, for Intake patients, and for all patients combined. Ten per cent of the

Intake patients and 15% of all patients required assistance on a one-to-one basis.

The higher overall rate can be attributed to the presence of Detox patients who

tended to have left their glasses elsewhere, and NDP patients who exhibited

disruptive behaviour.

The 36 patients who required help on a one-to-one basis fell into two main

categories: those who had to have the tests read to them because of poor eyesight,

no glasses or problems with English (N = 21) and those whose behaviour was

disruptive (N = 10). An additional five patients required assistance on a one-to-one

basis for a variety of reasons, such as low intelligence or nervousness. There were

other patients who probably would have benefited from more individualized help in

answering the tests. However, this assistance was not always possible because of

limited availability of staff. For Phase II, therefore, one can expect that about 15%

of the patients will have to be assessed largely on a one-to-one basis. This figure

should be taken into consideration when planning the staffing complement (to allow

a sufficient number of testers) and the physical layout (to allow for areas to test on

an individual basis and to isolate disruptive patients).
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Procedure for Test Administration

A. Order of Tests

During Phase I, the tests were administered in a set order. First, the Intake

questionnaire and the Benton were administered individually. The patient then

worked on the other tests by himself in the following order: DARP, MAST, QWT,

PARQ, SR-GTA, BPI. Since the order of the tests was constant, one would expect

the later the test appeared in the battery, the more likely it was to be incomplete.

B. Size of Group Being Tested

The number of patients working on their own in the group testing room

typically varied from 1 to 7; and on one occasion, 13 people were tested

simultaneously on ^-W. It was found that the larger the group, the greater the

confusion witth patients talking and distracting others working on the tests. An

optimal size appears to be 4 patients with one tester in a room.

C. Difficulties in Comprehension

Tests which required some degree of abstraction presented more problems to

the patient population than tests which were more concrete in nature. For example,

Endler's State Anxiety Test was very difficult for most patients to understand. They

could not easily imagine themselves in a situation involving "interaction with other

people." They wanted to know specifically with whom they were supposed to be

interacting. Similarly, the BPI presented difficulties since many patients were

unable to decide whether particular statements were more "true" or more "false" of

themselves. Instead, many patients felt that it depended upon the situation and

marked the statement as both "true" or "false." The DARP and MAST caused fewer

problems in that they required the patient to provide factual information rather

than judgments. The QWT, a vocabularly test, presented problems only to patients

whose native language was not English.
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D. Attention Span

Most patients had little difficulty in concentrating on the tests and worked at

them quite diligently. The main exceptions were patients suffering from hangovers,

and a few NDP patients who became drowsy.

E. Time Required

It was our expectation that it would take an average patient about 2 hours to

complete the battery. To see how long the test administration actually took, 27

patients (chosen randomly) were timed while they took the tests. The time required

ranged from 1K» to 3/4 hours with a mean of 1 hour and 58 minutes. Therefore, the

estimate that the test battery would require on the average two hours to complete

appears to have been accurate.

F. Recommendations

For Phase II, a two-day testing period and revised and enlarged battery of

tests will be used. The following recommendations for administering the battery are

made on the basis of experience in Phase I.

1. The tests should be ordered to maximize the variety of tests in any one

session, in order to maintain the patients' interest.

2. A good size for group testing is 4 patients (maximum) in one room with

at least one staff. Allowance must also be made for additional staff to

handle those patients who require largely individual attention.

3. In selecting the tests for Phase II, tests requiring skill in abstract

thinking or extensive knowledge of English should be avoided as much as

possible.
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4. Since a 2-hour test period seems to be within the attention span of most

patients, the two-day test battery for Phase II should be divided into 2-

hour testing sessions with long breaks between sessions; for example,

morning and afternoon sessions each day.

5. A room should be provided where patients can go for a break and have

coffee. The availability of coffee for patients during Phase 1 greatly

aided in establishing rapport between staff and patients.

Demographic Asjjects of the Population

The intake sample assessed was considered to be reasonably representative of

patients initiating contact with the Clinical Institute during the study period. Of

those contacting the Clinical Institute, 82% were males and 18% were females.

The male sample was sufficiently large (N = 96) to permit stable estimates of

the breakdown of patient characteristics on most of the intake variables.

Demographic and recent life history characteristics of male patients are outlined in

Table 3. The great majority of those presenting at the Clinical Institute were of

Caucasian origin, between 20 and 55 years of age, with better than Grade 9

education. Only 20% were presently married or living common-law, and 50%

reported that they had never married. Just less than half (46%) had been arrested

during the past year for public intoxication and 18% had spent some time in jail.

Almost one-third (31%) had not worked at all over the past year, and a similar

proportion (32%) reported that they had spent some time on welfare. Although the

sample contained only 3 students and 1 retired individual, over two-thirds (68%)

reported that they were not employed at the time of their Intake appointment. Well

over half (58%) reported a daily drinking pattern, and 53% reported some recent use

of barbiturates, sedatives or tranquillizers. Fourteen percent reported use of

amphetamines, and 39% reported recent use of marihuana. Use of heroin, other

opiates, cocaine and hallucinogens ranged from 6 to 9%. Twenty-one percent had

spent some time in residential treatment over the previous year and 6% had been to

an outpatient clinic. One-third reported that they were currently in daily contact
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with their family, one-third reported periodic contact, and one-third had no family

contact over the previous three months.

The profile of characteristics of female patients cannot be expected to be as

stable as that for males since a relatively small number of females were assessed (N

= 21). Nevertheless, comment will be made on some of the larger differences

observed between the male and female samples since these relatively large

differences are likely to replicate. Females presenting at the Clinical Institute were

considerably younger than the males, were more likely to be married, and were more

likely to have spent some time in outpatient treatment over the previous year. Their

reported frequency of drinking was similar to the male sample, and in addition, they

reported greater use of most other drug categories. They tended to have more stable

accommodation arrangements, and where much more likely to be in frequent

contact with their families.

A major objective of Phase I was to establish baseline data on the

characteristics of patients assigned to various C.I. programmes prior to the

implementation of the Core-Shell System of service delivery. Table 4 presents a

breakdown of the treatment placement decision made for each of the Intake

patients during Phase I. Approximately one-quarter of the patients (24.8%) were

referred to inpatient wards, another quarter (23.9%) were referred to outpatient

services, while one-third of the patients (34.2%) were referred to Primary Care

only.

It is of interest to compare the characteristics of patients who were assigned

to Primary Care as the only intervention of choice to those assigned to inpatient and

outpatient programmes (Table 5). On the whole, the differences were surprisingly

small. Those assigned to Primary Care as the only intervention were only slightly

older on average, had equally good employment records, and were no more likely to

have spent time in jail or been arrested for public intoxication over the previous

year than those assigned to inpatient or outpatient programmes. They did not report

any higher frequency of drinking or any greater use of other drug categories. They

reported having only slightly less contact with their families. Compared with those
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assigned from intake to an inpatient programme, "Primary Care Only" patients were

less likely to be living on the street or in mission facilities and more likely to be

currently employed. Particularly interesting was their somewhat lower frequency of

involvement with residential and outpatient treatment facilities over the previous

year. It may be, therefore, that during an intake interview these patients express

less willingness to enter a structured treatment setting. However, there was little

evidence that they are more deteriorated or of more unstable backgrounds than

those assigned to inpatient or outpatient programmes.

It is also possible from Table 5 to draw a comparison of patients assigned to

inpatient and outpatient programmes under the present Clinical Institute intake

procedures. On the whole, outpatients tend to be a little older, and are more likely

to be married. They have slightly better employment records, spend less time on

welfare, have more recent family contact, more likely to be employed at the time

of intake. They report a comparable frequency of drinking to inpatients but slightly

less use of most other drug categories.

The characteristics of patients assigned from intake to the alcohol and drug

programmes are outlined in Table 6. Because of the small Ns, caution is necessary in

interpreting cross-programme differences. Nevertheless, the results support and

expand upon what is known about these programmes. The admissions to the drug

programme tend to be younger, and report less frequent drinking and more use of

most other drug categories. Their alcoholic drinking tends to be in binges; and,

surprisingly, they are more likely than residents of the alcohol programme to have

been arrested in the past for public intoxication. It appears that although most

admissions to the drug program (73%) have stable apartment/house accommodation

and relatively few live on the streets or in missions, they have more drug-related

involvement with the law.
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Psychometric Aspects of the Population

A. Alcohol and Drug Abuse

A basic question concerning patients who present at the Clinical Institute is

whether their problems stem primarily from alcohol abuse, drug abuse, or some

combination of the two. This distinction among patients has obvious implications

regarding appropriate treatment interventions. The Intake Questionnaire contained

the following two items:

"Do you feel that excessive drinking is a major problem for you?"

"Do you feel that drug abuse is a major problem for you?"

Of 117 Intake patients, 70.1% identified exessive drinking as a major problem, while

30.8% stated that drug abuse was a major problem. The results on these two items

were explored further in terms of three potentially corroborating sources of

information in the assessment battery.

A principal components analysis was conducted on all quantifiable items on the

Intake Questionnaire. By considering the intercorrelations among all 39 items, this

analysis identifies subsets of items that are tapping the same underlying factor. Two

large principal components were present, accounting for 25.1% of the total

variance. (The remaining components were substantially smaller in importance and

reflect largely the unique variance of each item). A varimax rotated solution of the

first two components is given in Table 7. The first component, labelled Drug Abuse,

has salient loadings from the self-identified drug abuse item, as well as other items

relating to actual drug consumption and a need for certain drugs. Age has a negative

weighting (-.33), indicating that patients who endorse drug-related items tend to be

younger in age. Clinical experience readily verifies this observation. The second

component, labelled Alcohol Abuse, is marked by the self-identified alcohol problem

and all alcohol-related items. The presence of clear drug abuse and alcohol abuse

factors reinforces the utility of simply asking the patient to identify his major

problem. That is, if a client states that drug abuse is the principal problem, this

individual would consistently rate high on the drug consumption and need items. It

was concluded that patients were giving consistent information about themselves.
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As a further check on self-identified "excessive drinking" and "drug abuse"

items, the alcohol and drug consumption data were analyzed using a multivariate

classification strategy to identify subgroups of patients with similar profiles

(Skinner, 1976). Two subgroups (or types) were identified, and the modal profile

defining each group is presented in Table 8. The first modal profile classifies 62.4%

of the Intake patients into an Alcohol Abuse group. Patients in this group state that

excessive drinking is a major problem, and report a high consumption level of beer,

liquor and wine. The second modal profile, on the other hand, identifies clients

(18.9%) who present with Drug Abuse problems specifically related to barbiturates,

sedatives, tranquillizers and marihuana. (This Intake sample did not include patients

who underwent intake to the Narcotic Dependence Programme. Inclusion of these

patients would undoubtedly have resulted in a third modal profile characterized by

consumption of "hard drugs (e.g. heroin)). The remaining 19.7% represent a

heterogeneous group of clients. Some would report a mixture of alcohol and drug

consumption, while other patients would represent a relatively unique or low base

rate profile (e.g., cocaine user only). Future analyses based on larger samples will

enable one to classify these "heterogeneous" patients better.

Finally, scores on the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST) were

examined. Among intake patients, only 7% scored less than 5, a cutoff point that has

been suggested to distinguish nonalcoholics from alcoholics (Selzer, 1971). It would

therefore appear that involvement in alcohol also characterizes many patients who

identify drug abuse as their major problem.

It is also interesting to note that the degree of alcoholic involvement exhibited

a very wide variability among Intake patients. This was reflected in a large standard

deviation on MAST scores (mean 28.2; SD = 14.3). The range of scores on the MAST

suggests that potentially important differences may be drawn among individuals who

are labelled alcoholic. (For example, one hypothesis that might be explored is

whether patients at the lower end of this continum exhibit a higher success rate in

controlled drinking programmes than those with high alcoholic involvement scores.)
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B. Ability and Impairment Measures

The Quick Word Test was administered to yield an estimate of the client's

verbal reasoning ability. A considerable range among patients on this construct is

evidenced by the variance of test scores (mean = 39.5, standard deviation = 24.0).

Given the QWT results, one may calculate an "expected" score on the Benton Visual

Retention Test. By subtracting the actual Benton score from the expected value,

one may identify patients who are deficient on this measure. Of the 117 Intake

patients examined, 44.8% obtained a difference score that raises the question of

acquired impairment of cognitive functioning. Although more extensive tests would

need to be conducted, these patients may have organic brain damage due to

prolonged alcohol and/or drug abuse. However, it should be kept in mind that

performance on this type of test often improves after the patient has undergone a

period of "drying out."

C. Personality Measures

The second half of the Phase I battery consisted of the Endler Trait-State

Anxiety measures, as well as the Basic Personality Inventory or BPI. A substantial

degree of reliable variation is evident among patients on all scales of the

inventories. (Inferences one may draw from these data are discussed below in

Section V). A multivariate classification strategy (Skinner, 1976) was applied to the

BPI scale score. At a first stage, distinct personality types were identified

separately within the 117 Intake patients and within 91 patients from existing ARF

programmes. Then, at a second stage, these types were compared across the two

samples to see which types were replicated. The three resulting types or modal

profiles are presented in Table 9. Each modal profile may be conceptualized as a

dimension upon which patients may be located. Of particular interest are the clients

who characterize each pole.

For example, the first modal profile contrasts withdrawn, depressed clients

with patients who exhibit a denial syndrome (mitigate problem areas, lack insight).

The second modal profile is characterized by impulsivity (extroversion) versus

introversion with a concomitant denial component. The third modal profile compares
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patients having a cardinal feature of interpersonal problems, with other clients who

tend to be suspicious and depressed. One treatment implication may be that patients

at opposite poles of the same dimension may require quite distinct treatment

interventions. For example, consider the second modal profile. Patients with impulse

control problems may be good prospects for a behavioural modification programme,

while introverted, defensive clients may best profit from structured group

interactions, such as psychodrama or role playing. The pervasive denial syndrome, on

the other had, possibly may be alleviated through frequent contact with a Primary

Care Worker, where the patient may learn to be more open as a trusting relationship

is fostered. These potential matchings of patient types and interventions are

outlined in Table 10.

D. Summary

In review, the Phase 1 assessment data derived from psychometric tests

indicate that the Intake population may be reliably differentiated into three

categories; Drug Abuse, Alcohol Abuse, and a Mixed group. A sizable portion of

clients exhibit a deficit in visual-motor perception. With respect to alcoholic

involvement, a considerable variation among patients is evident on the MAST, as

well as the Intake Questionnaire alcohol-related items. Finally, distinct personality

profiles may be identified on the Basic Personality Inventory, which have potentially

important implications for the differential assignment of clients to treatment

interventions.

Evaluation of the Test Battery

Several desirable characteristics of a comprehensive assessment programme

include:

(1) Breadth of coverage: The battery should assess a number of

content areas by several assessment modes;

important

(2) Reliability: Each measure should possess a sufficient degree of

to make a significant contribution to the battery;

reliability

(3) Efficiency: Each measure should make a unique contribution

redundancy);

(minimum
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(^) Predicitve Utility: The test should provide a useful increment to the

quality of decisions for which the battery is employed.

This last component is ultimately most important. However, extensive feedback

(criterion) information must be collected before the predictive utility of the

assessment programme may be established.

In this section a series of analyses are reviewed that consider the first three

issues. (A detailed desription will be given in a forthcoming paper.) Several questions

are asked. First, from a scale level, what are the number and nature of the

independent dimensions assessed by the Phase I battery? Secondly, what is the

reliability estimate? Finally, within each scale, which items are the best

discriminators?

A. Principal Components Analyses

A principal components analysis of items from the Intake Questionnaire is

listed in Table 7. Recall that clear Drug Abuse and Alcohol abuse factors were

present.

Scale scores from all tests in the Phase I battery as well as a set of 7 test

behavioural ratings were input to a second principal components analysis. To provide

an acceptable subject to variable ratio, this analysis included all 208 clients who

completed the battery. The aim of this analysis is to identify the number of

independent dimensions or factors that the battery is actually measuring (Breadth of

Coverage). Ten components (eigenvalues greater than 1.0) which accounted for

67.2% of the total variance were transformed to a varimax critierion. Only those

variables with salient loadings will be discussed. (A detailed description of the

analysis will be provided in another paper.)
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Factor I

BPI Depression .74

BPI Persecutory Ideas .76

BPI Anxiety .63

BPI Thinking Disorder .76

BPI Impulse Expression .65

BPI Social Introversion .66

BPI Self-Depreciation .75

BPI Deviation .80

MAST .38

State Anxiety .46

This first factor, labelled General Maladjustment, receives substantial loadings

from 8 BPI scales, the MAST plus several of Endler's Anxiety scales. This pattern of

loadings suggests a global measure of clinical maladjustment. That is, the first

factor reflects the extent to which patients consistently endorse items regardless of

the item's designated scale or content area. In a sense, many patients who score high

on this dimension are "faking bad" by presenting a wide variety of complaints.

Factor II

Staff Rating 1 Cooperation .84

2 Motivation .85

3 Alertness .80

5 Guardedness .50

6 Attitude .84

7 Test Validity .77

The second factor reflects the patient's test taking behaviour as assessed by

staff ratings. Individuals who score high on this factor would be viewed by the

testers as giving a valid effort. Thus, this dimension may be interpreted as an index

of Test Cooperation and Validity.
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Factor III

BPI .47

State Anxietty .52

Social Situations .72

Dangerous Situations .78

Novel Situations .81

Typical Situations .60

Evaluation Situations .73

This third factor is a clear measure of general Anxiety. Individuals scoring

high on this dimension would be anxious in a wide variety of situations.

Factor IV

DARP 1 Drug Involvement -.81

DARP 2 Age at Involvement .73

MAST .66

Factor IV contrasts Drug versus Alcohol Abuse, and is similar to the Intake

Questionnaire factors described above. Patients at the positive pole of this

dimension are generally older and report numerous symptoms and behaviours related

to alcoholism, as assessed by the MAST. In contrast, clients at the negative pole are

younger and more heavily involved in drug abuse

Factor V

Benton .61

Quick Word Test .47

BPI Denial -.74

BPI Interpersonal Problems .54

BPI Impulse Expression .40

This fifth factor is bipolar, and contrasts Denial versus Irritability - General

Ability. That is, high scores on this dimension are characterized by an above average
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level of verbal ability and abstract reasoning. Furthermore, these patients tend to

experience problems with impulse control and interpersonal situations. They are

easily irritated. Low scorers, on the other hand, tend to lack insight into the causes

of their behaviour, and avoid unpleasant or violent topics. This tendency for denial is

partly a function of lower intellectual ability.

Factor VI

BPI Social Deviation .71

Staff Rating 3 Physical Distress .76

Staff Rating 5 Guardedness .59

The BPI Social Deviation scale contains items which tap unethical and

untrustworthy behaviours, a lack of guilt feelings, and socially deviant attitudes. It

is interesting to note that patients who scored high on Social Deviation were rated

by the testing staff as being guarded and suspicious, and also were rated to be

experiencing a fair degree of physical distress (jittery, eyes watering, etc.). This

factor is tentatively labelled Social Deviation - Physcal Distress.

Factor VII

DARP 3 Criminal History .7^

DARP 4 Family Responsibility .76

Factor VII is defined by two of the DARP scales. Criminal History comprises

items relating to number of arrests, number of convictions and total time spent in

jail. The Family Responsibility scale is based upon number of marriages, present

marital status, number of dependents, and current living arrangement. Age appears

to be an underlying variable that would explain this overlap between the two DARP

scales. That is, older patients would have more opportunity to accumulate a criminal

record, as well as more opportunity to have children and several marriages. Perhaps

the DARP Family Responsibility scale should be more appropriately termed Family

"Activity."
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Factor VIII

Quick Word Test .58

DARP 5 Employment Record .36

DARP 7 Legal Status -.50

DARP 9 Parents' Education .72

This dimension reflects Education and to a lesser extent a stable Work Record.

Patients who score high on this factor report that their parents tend to be above

average in education. These patients scored above average on verbal reasoning, had

a relatively clean legal record, and tended to exhibit a steady work record. One

might hypothesize that patients scoring high on Factor VIII would have a reasonable

treatment prognosis, since they presumably have greater opportunities for stable

employment.

Factor IX

DARP 6 SES of Parents .76

DARP 9 Family Intactness -.64

The socioeconomic status (SES) of Parents scale contains items concerned with

the education of each parent, occupational level of the father, and nativity of each

parent. Thus, it is interesting to note that patients who describe parents with a

relatively high SES also report that the childhood family was not intact. That is, the

patient was principally raised by only one parent.

Factor X

BPI Hypochondriasis .67

BPI Social Introversion -.40

DARP 7 Legal Status -.40

Factor X is characterized by Health Concern. Patients who score high on this

dimension think that they are frequently sick. They would complain regularly of

bodily dysfunctions and be preoccupied with these complaints. In addition, these

patients tend to be outgoing and have experienced difficulty with the law.
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In review, these 10 factors underlying the Phase I assessment battery provide a

fairly comprehensive description of reliable individual differences among patients.

At the same time, the factor solution suggests several ways in which the battery

may be improved. For example, a large number of scales load on the General

Malajustment factor (I). Since considerable redundancy is evident, one could

eliminate (for example) several BPI scales. Then, new instruments may be

substituted that will hopefully provide unique information.

A principal components analysis was conducted separately within the (1) BPI

scales, (2) Endler Trait-State Anxiety, (3) DARP scales, and (5) Test Behaviour

Ratings. In brief, a four factor solution was identified among the BPI scales:

I. General Maladjustment

II. Irritability versus Denial

III. Health Concern

IV. Social Deviance.

A large first principal component (61.6% total variance) was found among the Trait-

State Anxiety measures. This General Anxiety factor indicates a high degree of

redundancy among these 6 measures. As noted above under 11. Test Administration,

the level of abstract thinking required by Endler's tests is beyond the ability of many

patients. With respect to the DARP, 3 factors were retained:

I. Drug Involvement (poor employment, legal record)

II. Criminal History and Family Responsibility

II. Family Intactness versus SES of Parents.

Finally, two factors were evident among the 7 staff ratings of patients' test

behaviour. These include 1. Cooperative, Valid Performance, and II. Physical Distress

- Guardedness. Again, these analyses will be described fully in the companion paper.

B. Scale Reliability

Another important question is the extent to which each scale is providing

reliable information with ARF patients. One method of estimating reliability is to

examine the internal consistency or homogeneity of items comprising each scale.

That is, if a patient endorses one item in the keyed direction, will he tend to endorse
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similar items as well? Table 11 presents an internal consistency reliability estimate

(coefficient alpha) for the 12 BPI scales. The values range from .87 (Depression) to

.68 (Denial) witha median value of .80. These reliability estimates are within an

acceptable range, given the length (20 items) of each scale (the reliability of a scale

may be augmented, in general, by including additional items; however, the increased

scale length would entail a longer testing time). In applied testing programmes

where time constraints exist, one is faced with a trade-off between scale reliability

(fidelity) and the number and length of scales that may be included in the

programme (bandwidth). Cronbach has termed this trade-off the "bandwidth-fidelity

dilemma."

The MAST, a 25 item scale, has a reliability estimate of .95. This substantial

value indicates that the MAST items are highly homogeneous, and form a

unidimensional scale upon which patients may be differentiated. With respect to the

Endler Trait-State scales, the internal consistency estimates are all above .94.

However, although the Endler scales are quite reliable, they have considerable

overlap as evidenced by the large principal component. In essence, these 6 scales are

tapping the same global construct of general anxiety.

C. Item Analyses

A final question concerns the extent to which each item on a scale is providing

useful information. Since the properties of any test ultimately rest upon the scale

items, an item analysis is an important tool for revising and upgrading the scales.

Table 12 summarizes an item analysis of the MAST scale. Two related

parameters are of importance. First, the item mean or p value sets a limit on the

number of discriminations among patients. For example, if 100% of the clients

endorse the item in the same direction, then this item provides no discriminant

value. If one patient says True, while the remainder say False, then one may

differentiate this patient from all others. Following this logic, the maximum value

for differentiating among respondents is when the item mean or p value is .50

(assuming a dichotomous item). Thus, item number 19 with a p value of .50 is a
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"good" item. The item-scale correlation, on the other hand, describes the extent to

which patients who endorse this item in the keyed direction obtain a high total score

on the scale. In this respect, item number 5 is a "good" item. Given these statistics,

one may distinguish good from poor items. In revising the scale, one would substitute

new items for these "poor" items.

An item analysis summary of the BPI Hypochondriasis scale is given in Table

13. In addition to the item mean, standard deviation and item-scale correlation, this

table lists the correlation of each item with the Denial scale as well as the highest

irrelevant scale. Thus, a stringent set of criteria may be imposed on the BPI. For

example, a "good" item is one with (1) mean near .50, (2) high item-scale

correlation, (3) low correlation with the Denial response bias scale, and (4) a low

correlation or overlap with all other scales on the test. An item that passes these

hurdles is making a reliable, unique, and unbiased contribution to the test.

D. Recommendations

Based upon the above analyses, the following recommendations are made tor

revising the assessment battery:

1. Basic Personality Inventory

The large General Maladjustment factor on the BPI indicates that several

scales are highly redundant. Since these scales are not providing much unique

information with ARF samples, they may be eliminated. Thus, a shortened version of

the BPI is suggested for future use that consists of 6 relatively independent scales:

Hypochondriasis, Social Deviation, Denial, Interpersonal Problems, Anxiety and

Depression.

2. Endler's Trait-State Anxiety.

Becasuse of administrative difficulties that result in a high degree of overlap

among the 6 scales, only the Anxiety State items are recommended for further use.
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3. Staff Ratings.

To provide more discriminant information about patients, four of the rating

scales (Motivation, Alertness, Guardedness, and Attitude) should be revised.

4. Intake Questionnaire - DARP

Because of overlap in content areas between the Intake Questionnaire and the

DARP, these two instruments may be amalgamate into one questionnaire.

5. Other Tests.

The Benton was easy to administer and appears to offer valuable information.

Since the MAST items are quite homogeneous, one might explore the advantages of

a short version (e.g., 10 items). Finally, the Quick Word Test answer sheet caused

some administrative difficulty, since a portion of the patients complained that the

items were hard to see. If the QWT is used in the future, an enlarged answer sheet

should be devised.
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TABLE 2

Completion of Tests by Assistance Required

A) Intake Patients Only

No Assistance Assistance

Required Required Totals

Completed 100 7 117

Total Battery 80% 5% 85%

Did Not Complete 13 7 20

Total Battery 10% 5% 15%

123 14 ; 137

90% 10% 100%

B) All Patients

No Assistance Assistance

Required Required Totals

Completed 189 19 208

Total Battery 77% 8% 85%

Did Not Complete 20 17 37

Total Battery 8% 7% 15%

209 36 245

85% 15% 100%



TABLE 3

Characteristics of Male and Female Patients

Entering Intake EXiring the Study Period

Males Females
Characteristics (N=96) (N=21)

Age -20 7.3 23.8
21 - 35 46.9 61.9

36 - 55 40.6 (X =35.4) 9.5 (X =27.7
56+ 5.2 4.8

Marital Status

Never Married 50.

0

28.6
Sep./Div./Wid/ 30.0 38.1

Married 15.6 23.8

Common-law 4.2 4.8
Education

Grade 8 or less 19.8 14.3
Grade 9-11 44.8 47.6
Grade 12+ 33.3 38.1

Racial Origin

Caucasian 93.8 95.2

N.A. Indian 5.2 0.0
Other 1.0 4.8

In Past Year

No. mos. in 3ail 0 82.3 85.7
1-2 5.2 (X=.8) 0.0 (X =1.1)

3 + 12.5 14.3

No. arrests for Public Intox.

0 54.2 85.7
1-2 32.3 32.3 (X =1.8) 14.3 (X =.2)

3 + 13.5 0.0

No. mos. in Resid. Treat.
0 79.2 81.0
1-2 10.4 (X=.7) 14.3 (>^ =.5)

3 + 10.4 4.8

No. mos. in Outpatient Treat.

0 93.8 81.0
1-2 4.2 (X=.l) 0.0 (X =1.0)

3^ 2.1 19.0

Note: Because of missing data on a few patients, percentages may not always add
to 100%.



TABLE 3 (cont'd)

Characteristics

Males
(N=96)

Females
(N=21)

No. mos. on Welfare

0 67.7 71.4
1-2 18.8 (X=1.4) 23.8 (X=.8)
3+ 13.5 4.8

No. mos. employed
0 31.3 (X=5.1) 38.1 (X=4.1)
1-2 7.3 4.8
3-6

7+

21.9 33.3

23.8

Usual Type of Employment
Labourer 29.2 14.3

Semi-skilled/skilled 49.0 66.7
Tradesman /prop. 4.2 0.0
Professional 13.5 4.8

Pension/retired 1.0 4.8
Housewife 0.0 9.5
Student 3.1 0.0

Presently Employed
Yes 31.3 38.1

No 67.7 61.9

Present Accommodation
No fee/min. fee 22.9 4.8

Room 15.6 9.5
Room and Board/Hskpg. 5.2 9.5

Apt. / House 56.3 76.2

Family contact in past 3 months
(Parents, spouse, children, relatives)

None 32.3 4.8

Less than monthly 6.3 9.5

Monthly 7.3 14.3

Weekly 20.8 4.3

Daily 33.3 57.1

Living with Family is a Possibility

Yes 46.9 66.7

No 53.1 33.3

Usual Frequency of Drinking

Daily 58.3 57.1

Binge 17.7 14.3

Weekend only 19.8 23.8



TABLE 3 (cont'd)

Males
Characteristics (N=96)

Females
(N=21)

Days of Drinking in Past 2 Months
None
1-10

11-30
31-50
51 +

Drugs Consumed in Past 2 Months
Heroin

Methadone
Other opiates

Cocaine

Amphetamines
Marihuana
Hallucinogens
Barb, /sed./tranq.

9.4 4.8

18.8 ()^=32.7) 23.8 (X=38.9)
22.9 14.3
16.7 19.0
32.3 38.1

6.3 9.5
3.1 4.8
8.3 33.3
9.4 14.3

! ^ ^ 28.6
38.5 57.1

7.3 33.3
53.1 61.9



TABLE 4

Placement Decision on Intake Patients for Pilot I

Decision N% %

Refused treatment 2 1.7

4-W (alcohol ward) 18 15.4

4-S (drug ward) 11 9.4

Outpatient Counselling 28 23.9

Primary Care 40 34.2

Occupational Therapy 1 0.9

Referred outside C.I. 7 5.9

Medical Clinic 2 1.7

8 May Street 2 1.7

Bon Accord 1 0.9

Psychiatric Assessment 1 0.9

Unknown 4 3.4

Total 117 100.0



TABLE 5

Characteristics of Patients Assigned from

Intake to Various Treatment Programmes

Characteristics Primary Care Only

(N=40)

Inpatient

Programme
(N=29)

Outpatient

Programme
(N=28)

Age - 20 2.5 17.2 14.3

21 - 35 45.0 (X=39.0) 55.2 (X=30.1) 42.9 (5^=32.)

36 - 55 37.5 27.6 42.9
56+ 15.0 0.0 0.0

Marital Status

Never Married 47.5 55.2 46.4
Sep./Div./Wid. 30.0 34.5 25.0
Married 15.0 3.4 25.0
Common-law 7.5 6.9 0.0

Education
Grade 8 or less 25.0 13.8 17.9

Grade 9-11 42.5 51.7 50.0
Grade 12+ 30.0 31.0 32.1

Racial Origin

Caucasian 92.5 96.6 96.4
N.A. Indian 5.0 3.4 0.0
Other 2.5 0.0 3.6

In Past Year
No. mos. in 3ail

0 85.0 (X=1.0) 79.3 78.6
1-2 0.0 10.3 7.1

3 + 15.0 10.3 14.3

No. arrests for Public Intox.

0 62.5 II o 48.3 64.3
1-2 30.0 31.0 (X=1.6 25.0 (X=l.)

3+ 7.5 20.7 10.7

No. mos. in Resid. Treat.

0 90.0 (X=.6) 62. 1 75.0
1-2 0.0 27.6 (X=.7) 14.3 (X=.)

3 + 10.0 10.3 10.7

No. mos. in Outpatient Treat.

0 95.0 (X =.2) 89.7 85.7 (X=.)

1 -2 0.0 6.9 (X = .3) 7.1

3 + 5.0 3.4 7. 1



TABLE 5 (cont'd)

Characteristics Primary Care Only

(N=itO)

Inpatient

Programme
(N=29)

Outpatient

Programme
(N=28)

No. mos. on Welfare
0 62.5 65.5 71.4

1-2 22.5 (X=5.1) 17.2 (X=3.5) 21.4 (X=5.)
3+ 15.0 17.2 7.1

No. mos. employed
0 35.0 34.5 35.7

1-2 7.5 (X=1.9) 10.3 (X=1.7) 0.0 (X=.)
3-6 17.5 31.0 28.6

7+ 40.0 24.1 35.7

Usual Type of Employment
Labourer 32.5 31.0 25.0

Semi-skilled/skilled 52.5 48.3 57.1

Tradesman/prop. 0.0 6.9 3.6
Professional 10.0 10.3 0.0
Pension/retired 5.0 0.0 0.0

Housewife 0.0 0.0 7.1

Student 0.0 3.4 7.1

Presently Employed
Yes 32.5 17.2 35.7

No 67.5 82.8 64.3

Present Accommodation
No fee/min. fee 12.5 34.5 7.1

Room 30.0 3.4 14.3

Room and Board/Hskpg. 7.5 0.0 10.7

Apt. /House 50.0 62.1 67.9

Family contact in past 3 months
(Parents, spouse, children, relatives)

None 32.5 37.9 21.5

Less than monthly 5.0 0.0 7.1

Monthly 10.0 10.3 7.1

Weekly 22.5 10.3 21.4

Daily 30.0 41.4 42.9

Living with Family is a Possibility

Yes 40.0 48.3 71.4

No 60.0 51.7 28.6

Usual Frequency of Drinking

Daily 57.5 62.1 64.3

Binge 15.0 20.7 14.3

Weekend only 27.5 10.3 14.3



TABLE 5 (cont'd)

Characteristics Primary Care Only

(N=40)

Inpatient

Programme
(N=29)

Outpatient
Programme
(N=28)

Days of Drinking in Past 2 Months
None 0.0 10.3 14.3

22.5 17.2 14.3

30.0 (X=35.0) 2^f.l (X=31.6) 10.7 (X=35.)

15.0 20.7 21.4
32.5 27.6 39.3

Drugs Consumed in Past 2 Months
Heroin 10.0 6.9 0.0

Methadone 2.5 6.9 3.6

Other opiates 7.5 10.3 14.3

Cocaine 5.0 13.8 10.7

Amphetamines 10.0 3U.5 10.7
Marihuana 35.0 51.7 46.4
Hallucinogens 5.0 20.7 10.7

Barb./sed./tranq. 50.0 69.0 53.6

Note: Bec'dusc of inissiiig data on a few patients, percentages may not always add to 100%,



TABLE 6

Characteristics of Patients Assigned from Intake to

4-S and 4-W

4-S (Drug Ward) 4-W (Alcohol Ward)
Characteristics (N=ll) (N= 18)

Age - 20 45.5 0.0
21 - 35 54.5 55.6

36 - 55 0.0 (X=21.0) 44.4 (X=35.6)
56+ 0.0 0.0

Marital Status

Never Married 90. > 33.3

Sep./Div./Wid. 0.0 55.6
Married 0.0 5.6

Common-law 9.1 5.6

Education
Grade 8 or less 9.1 16.7

Grade 9-11 63.6 44.4
Grade 12+ 27.3 33.3

Racial Origin

Caucasian 100.0 94.4
N.A. Indian 0.0 5.6

Other 0.0 0.0

In Pcist Year

No. mos. in 3ail

0 72.7 (X+1.1) 83.3 II
t><

1-2 0.0 16.7

3+ 27.3 0.0

No. arrests for Public Intox.

0 36.4 55.6
1-2 45.5 (X=1.4) 22.2 (X=1.7)

3+ 18.2 22.2

No. mos. in Resid. Treat.

0 54.5 66.7

1-2 45.5 (X=.5) 16.7 II

3+ 0.0 16.7

No. mos. in Outpatient Treat.

0 81.8 94.4
1-2 18.2 (X=.3) 0.0 (X=.3)

3+ 0.0 5.6

Note: Because of missing data on a few patients, percentages may not always add to 100%



TABLE 6 (cont'd)

4-S (Drug Ward) ^-W (Alcohol Ward)
Characteristics (N=ll) (N=18)

No. mos. on Welfare

0 72.7 61.1

1-2 27.3 (:5^=3.3) 11.1 (X=3.6)
3+ 0.0 27.8

No. mos. employed
0 27.3 38.9
1-2 18.2 (X=.3) 5.6 (X=2.6)
3-6 36.4 27.8

7 + 18.2 27.8

Usual Type of Employment
Labourer 36.4 27.8
Semi-skilled/skilled 45.5 50.0
Tradesman/prop. 0.0 11.1

Professional 18.2 5.6
Pension/retired 0.0 0.0
Housewife 0.0 0.0
Student 0.0 5.6

Presently Employed
Yes 9.1 22.2
No 90.9 77.8

Present Accommodation
No fee/min. fee 18.2 44.4
Room 9.1 0.0
Room and Board /Hskpg. 0.0 0.0
Apt./House 72.7 55.6

Family contact in past 3 months
(Parents, spouse, children, relatives)

None 45.5 38.9

Less than monthly 0.0 0.0
Monthly 0.0 16.7
Weekly 18.2 5.6

Daily 54.5 38.9

Living with Family is a Possibility

Yes 45.5 50.0
No 54.5 50.0

1 Isudl Frequency of Drinking

Daily 27.3 83.3
Binge 36.4 11.1

Weekend onlv 27.3 0.0



TABLE 6 (cont'd)

Characteristics

4-S (Drug Ward)
(N=ll)

4-W (Alcohol Ward)
(N=18)

Days of Drinking in Past 2 Months
None 9.1 11.1

1-10 36.4 5.6
11-30 27.3 (X=22.8) 22.2 (X=37.0)
31-50 9.1 27.8

51 + 18.2 33.3

Drugs Consumed in Past 2 Months
Heroin 18.2 0.0

Methadone 0.0 11.1

Other opiates 27.3 0.0

Cocaine 36.4 0.0
Amphetamines 72.7 11.1

Marihuana 81.8 33.3

Hallucinogens 54.5 0.0
Barb, /sed./tranq. 90.9 55.6



TABLE 7

Intake Questionnaire Items - Varimax Rotated Solution

Intake Items Factor I Factor II

Drugs a Problem? .75 -.24

Alcohol a Problem? -.24 .67

Sex .21 -.03

Age -.35 .10

Education .07 .06

Number of:

Children -.23 .08

Months in Jail .23 -.37

Arrests -.08 . 18

Months Residential Treatment -.01 -.17

Months Outpatient Treatment .02 -.13

Months Employed -.16 -.02

Months on Welfare -.02 .08

Presently Employed -.14 -.22

Family Contact -.02 -.06

Return to Family -.03 -.21

Fequency of Drinking .02 .59

Drinking Days (past 2 months) -.23 .79

Alcohol Consumption (past 2 months)
Beer -.10 .58

Liquor -.06 .52

Wine .03 .52

Drug Consumption (past 2 months)
Heroin .54 -.13

Methadone (Illegal) .34 -.00

Other Opiates .42 -.06

Barbiturates, Sedatives, Tranquilizers .59 -.02

Cocaine .64 -.07

Amphetamines .65 -.03

Hallucinogens .72 .11

Marihuana .77 .04

Other .08 -.03

Need For:

Cigarettes .03 .06

Beer .08 .35

Liquor .21 .49

Wine -.04 .55
Coffee -.18 -.01

Tea -.18 -.01

Heroin or Other Apiates .76 .08

Atrtphetamines, Barbiturates, Hallucinogens .75 . 10

Marihuana .76 . 16

Note: This solution is based on N=1 17 and accounts for 23.1% of the total variance.
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TABLE 8

Substance Abuse Patient Types

Intake Questionniare

Item 1

Alcohol Abuse

Modal Profile

2

Drug Abuse

Drinking a problem 66 47

Drugs a problem 44 62

Beer 73 46

Liquor 66 56

Wine 59 49

Heroin 43 42

Illegal Methadone 44 40

Legal Methadone 44 38

Other Opiates 44 45

Barbiturates sedatives 46 76

Cocaine 44 43

Amphetamines 43 50

Hallucinogens 44 46

Marihuana 46 65

Other Drugs 45 48

Note: the average value is 50 .



TABLE 9

Patient Peronality Types

BPI Scale 1

MODAL PROFILE
2 3

Withdrawn Depression

Vs Denial

Impulsivity (Extroversion)

Vs Introversion-Denial

Interpersonal Problems
Vs Suspiciousness-Depression

Hypochondriasis 53 46

Depression 62 '1/ 40

Denial 28 33 42

Interpersonal Problems 47 52 75

Social Deviation 42 52 56

Persecutory Ideas 49 58 40

Anxiety 59 52 49

Thinking Disorder 46 60 42

Impulse 49 65 55

Social Introversion 61 30 58

Self Depreciation 62 46 45

Note: The average value is 50.



TABLE 10

Potential Treatment Interventions For Patient BPI Types

BPI Type (Modal Profile) % Patients Potential Interventions

Withdrawn Depression: Patient considers himself to

be inadequate, pessimistic about the future, degrades

himself, low self-esteem, has few friends, uncomfort-
able around others, prefers asocial activities.

1^.5% 1. Activity groups

2. Social skills workshop
3. Chemotherapy
4. Individual counselling

Denial: Patient lacks insight into his feelings and
the causes of his behaviour, tends to minimize
problem areas, defensive, shallow affect.

12.8% 1. Primary Care
2. Insight Therapy
3. Group Therapy
4. 3ob Search

Impulsivity - Extroversion; Patient lacks ability

to think beyond the present and consider consequences
of his actions, reckless, irresponsible, impulse
control problems.

15.4% 1. Behaviour Modification

2. Contingency Contracting

Introversion - Denial: Patient reports few friends,

prefers asocial activities, lacks insight into his

feelings, defensive, withdrawn.

11.9% (.Structured Group
Interactions (e.g..

Role Playing)

2. Assertiveness Training

3. Individual Counselling

4. Primary Care

Interpersonal Problems: Patient is often extremely
annoyed by little inconveniences, will frequently be

uncooperative, resistent, reacts against rules and
criticism.

7.7% 1. Social skills workshop
2. Contingency Contracting

3. Group Therapy
4. Primary Care

Suspiciousness - Depression; Patient believes certain

people are against him, inclined to brood, downhearted
pessimistic, defensive, tends to minimize problems.

7.7% 1. Primary Care
2. Chemotherapy
3. Activity Groups

General Symptom Elevation

(Degree of Maladjustment)
1. Residential Care
2. Crisis Intervention



TABLE 11

BPI Scale Means and Standard Deviations (N = 208)

Scale Mean
Standard
Deviation

Reliability

(Alpha)

1. Hypochondriasis 8.81 7.65 .83

2. Depression 9.59
,
^-86 .87

3. Denial 5.61 3.24 .68

4. Interpersonal Problems 10.49 3.78 .71

5. Social Deviation 7.58 6.31 .75

6. Persecutory Ideas 7.81 3.94 .77

7. Anxiety 10.01 4.67 .83

8. Thinking Disorder 6.20 4.41 .84

9. Impulse Expression 10.24 4.16 .77

10. Social Introversion 7.18 4.88 .86

11. Self Depreciation 6.04 4.36 .84

12. Deviation 7.24 3.71 .77



TABLE 12

Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST)

Mean = 12.91 Reliability (Alpha) = .93

Standard Deviation = 7.02

Item
Mean

(p value)

Standard
Deviation

Item - Scale
Correlations

1 .73 .44 .61

2 .83 .38 .57

3 .60 .49 .64

4 .65 .48 .69

5 .74 .44 .75

6 .61 .49 .63

7 .00 .00 .00

8 .64 .48 .71

9 .46 .50 .67

10 .61 .49 .47

11 .53 .50 .56

12 .31 .46 .54

13 .55 .50 .74

14 .53 .50 .72

15 .47 .50 .73

16 .61 .49 .71

17 .72 .45 .65

18 .24 .42 .12

19 .50 .50 .65

20 .51 .50 .72

21 .38 .49 .63

22 .30 .46 .52

23 .47 .50 .64

24 .60 .50 .57

25 .33 .47 .43



TABLE 13

BPI Hypochondriasis Scale

Mean = 8.42 Reliability (Alpha) = .83

Standard Deviation = 4.61

Item Mean
(p value)

Standard

Deviation

Item
Own Scale

- Scale Correlations

Denial Highest Other

1 .51 .50 .41 -.19 .22 Anx.

13 .29 .45 .48 -.18 .37 Th. D.

25 .74 .44 .47 -.19 .29 Th. D.

37 .45 .50 ,
1 -.04 .40 Anx.

49 .63 .48 .52 -.21 .24 Anx.

61 .16 .37 .28 -.07 .30 Th. D.

73 .43 .49 .38 -.20 .17 Anx.

85 .24 .43 .55 -.05 .44 DW

97 .59 .49 .43 -.14 .24 P.ID.

109 .42 .49 .66 -.06 .44 Th. D.

121 ,58 .38 .49 -.07 .36 Dev.

133 .54 .50 .54 -.14 .53 Th. D.

145 .26 .44 .44 -.09 .34 Dev.

157 .48 .50 .48 -.06 .32 Th. D.

169 .49 .50 .48 -.08 .20 Th. D.

181 .20 .40 .41 -.25 .33 Th. D.

193 .35 .48 .49 -.09 .35 Self Depr.

205 .43 .50 .47 -.17 .32 Anx.

217 .48 .50 .54 -.18 .40 Th. D.

229 .35 .48 .61 -.09 .42 Anx.



Chapter Seven

A COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME

by Harvey A. Skinner

During Phase II of the Core-Shell Project, the patients underwent a 2K2-day

assessment programme. This program consisted of two days of objective tests,

structured interviews, and a medical examination. On the third morning a brief

conference was held in which the assessment staff. Primary Care Worker and the

patient all reviewed the key assessment findings and then developed a treatment

plan. A companion report discusses how the assessment data were used to help

assign patients to interventions. In this paper an overview is given of the actual

assessment programme, the underlying rationale, psychometric properties,

computerized report writing, and future directions the programme should pursue.

Several novel measurement approaches are discussed, including the development of

a structured interview to assess a patient's Lifetime Drinking History.

Underlying Principles

An ultimate goal of the assessment programme is to achieve an effective

balance between the breadth of problem areas assessed and the accuracy with which

these variables are measured. Given unlimited personnel resources and testing time,

one could administer a plethora of tests to all patients. However, because of

practical constraints imposed at the Clinical Institute, some reasonable compromise

must be achieved between the scope of variables assessed (bandwidth) and their

measurement precision (fidelity). One cannot maximize both simultaneously.

Cronbach and Gleser (1) have termed this trade-off the "bandwidth-fidelity

dilemma."
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For example, a 45-minute test yielding scores on 20 constructs would, in

general, have more potential for patient screening than a 45-minute test giving

more extensive and reliable information on only one construct. Hopefully, the

wideband instrument will point out salient problem areas that need to be explored

furt<her. In essence, a sequential assessment programme is demanded where the

initial broadband screening is followed by a more exhaustive assessment of selected

areas. That is, if a patient scores high on a measure of family conflict, then this

individual along with other family members could subsequently complete a

structured inventory and/or clinical interview aimed at various aspects of family

functioning. Conversely, a patient who reports few family difficulties would not

receive more extensive family assessment. Thus, through this sequential assessment

stategy of wideband screening followed by more specialized assessment of salient

problem areas, one may "tailor" the assessment programme to suit each patient.

This tailored testing strategy makes optimal use of existing resources.

Ideally, the assessment programme should consist of a parsimonious set of

relatively independent measures. These measures must demonstrate acceptable

levels of reliability and validity with this alcohol and drug abuse population. An

underlying principle is that important constructs should be measured by alternative

assessment methods. For example, does a patient who is high on a self-report scale

of impulsivity also exhibit impulsive behaviours on the assessment ward (staff

ratings), as well as report during a clinical interview impulse control problems in the

past (e.g. blowing money, quitting a job for no apparent reason)? To the extent that

different assessment modes of a construct converge on the same result, one may

have confidence in the validity of these measures (2).

Patients from this substance abuse population are prone to adopt one of

several response styles when undergoing an assessment programme. Left unchecked,

these response styles may substantially distort and bias the assessment results. For

example, a frequent clinical observation of alcoholic patients is the tendency to

deny or minimize problem areas, especially with respect to drinking behaviour.

Other response styles include: (1) the tendency to report numerous problem areas

(acquiescence) or "fake bad," (2) the tendency to respond carelessly to the tests
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(infequency), and (3) the tendency to present an overly favourable picture of oneself

(social desirability). One may control the potential deleterious effects of response

styles by designing assessment instruments that minimize the tendency to elicit

these biases. In addition, one should include measures in the battery that provide

indices of the various response styles, whereby problematic patients may be

identified and re-assessed.

For an instrument to be included in the assessment programme on a

"permanent" basis, the following general criteria are suggested. First, the new test

should possess theoretical relevance to the ARF population. A review of the

literature should demonstrate that the instrument has potential for tapping variables

that are germane to treatment decision-making. The second criterion is that the

test must be administratively feasible given personnel and testing-time constraints.

Indeed, this measure should be most cost-effective relative to other tests of the

same variables. Thirdly, a new instrument should be introduced only on a trial basis

until a sufficient sample has accrued to enable an empirical evaluation of

psychometric properties (reliability, scale independence, validity). Finally, in order

to include the test on a permanent basis, this instrument must add sufficient utility

to the battery (3). Utility is a universal concept encompassing not only

measurement accuracy and predictive validity, but also test administrative and

scoring expenses, the relative importance of decisions for which the test is

appropriate, costs associated with patient assignment errors, etc. For example, one

might include a test that entails considerable admininstrative cost if this instrument

is a reasonably accurate predictor of a critical variable, such as suicidal behaviour.

Thus, the decision to incorporate a particular instrument should consider an

interplay of factors addressing: theoretical relevance, empirically demonstrated

psychometric properties, administrative costs, and importance of the assessment

decisions.

Phase II Battery

The various measures employed in the assessment programme during Phase II

are listed in Table 1. This battery was scheduled over a two day period. The
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completion time estimates are for a typical patient. However, considerable

variability was in evidence with slower patients requiring more time and individual

attention.

Following a brief orientation to the assessment programme, each patient was

taken aside by an Assessment Worker. First, the WRAT Reading Ability scale was

administered, which provided a measure of the patient's reading level. This test

helped alert the staff to patients who were likely to encounter reading difficulties in

taking the battery. In several cases, the Primary Care Worker was consulted to help

the patient obtain reading glasses. Then, a comprehensive Intake Questionnaire was

completed. This structured interview involved demographic information, social

history, alcohol and drug abuse items, legal history, employment record, previous

treatment, etc. Based on these items, several important indices were calculated,

including Social Stability, Social Class and the Controlled Drinking Scale.

Along with the WRAT Reading Ability, two other tests examined important

aspects of the patient's intellectual abilities. The Clarke-WAIS Vocabulary yields an

index of the client's verbal reasoning proficiency; while the Raven's Progressive

Matrices taps abstract reasoning and an individual's innate problem solving ability

outside of formal education. Three brief neuropsychological tests were

administered to assess perceptual-motor-memory functions, as well as to indicate

the possibility of organic brain damage. These tests include: (1) the Benton Visual

Retention Test, which provides a measure of visual memory, concentration and

spatial organization problems, (2) the Bender Gestalt, which is a visuographic

measure of perceptual-motor ability, and (3) the WAIS Digit Symbols, which is a

timed visual-motor test emphasizing sustained attention, response speed and motor

persistence.

Several measures evaluated aspects of a patient's alcohol abuse history. The

Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test is a brief 25 item instrument that provides a

global rating of alcoholic involvement. The more extensive Alcohol Use Inventory,

on the other hand, yields 22 scale scores that examine specific facets of drinking

symptoms (e.g. Guilt), drinking behaviour (e.g. Loss of Control) and drinking
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benefits (e.g. Social Benefit). The Lifetime Drinking History is a structured

interview that traces a patient's drinking pattern from the period when this patient

first began to drink on a regular basis (at least once a month). Indices of drinking

quantity, variability and type are computed both for the patient's total drinking

history as well as for each distinct period. In total, these three instruments provide

a detailed description of the patient's alcohol use history and current status. Note:

items relating to present and past drug abuse were included in the Intake

Questionnaire.

As discussed in the Treatment Assignment Model report, the Treatment Goals

are a key variable in the matching of patients with treatment programmes. Patients

first rated the importance to them of 60 treatment goal or need statements (3

statements relate to each of 20 existing or potential programmes). Then, on a one-

to-one basis with their Assessment Case Worker, the treatment implications of each

statement were reviewed and the patient asked to select his top five goals. This

forced-choice format ensures that the patient will focus his requests for help on a

small number of salient needs.

The Personality Research Form provides a survey of important psychological

needs, such as the need for Achievement (aspires to accomplish difficult tasks).

Affiliation (enjoys making friends and being with people), and Succorance (seeks the

sympathy and reassurance of other people). These constructs describe an

individual's characteristics within the normal range of behaviour. Similarly, Locus

of Control is a general behavioural expectancy that differentiates individuals

according to an Internal or External orientation. That is, Externals tend to view

their behaviour as influenced largely by powerful others, luck or fate. Internals,

however, perceive their behaviour to be within their control. One would hypothesize

that different treatment modalities will prove optimal for patients at the extremes

of this bipolar dimension (internal-external). For example. Internals may prove to

be good candidates for a controlled drinking programme.

The Basic Personality Inventory was designed to assess problem areas within

the abnormal range of functioning. This inventory yields 12 measures of
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psychopathology, such as Depression (despondent, feels inadequate, pessimistic),

Anxiety (easily scared, afraid of novelty). Interpersonal Problems (uncooperative,

easily annoyed), Hypochondriasis (preoccupied with somatic complaints), and

Persecutory Ideas (broody, believes certain people are against him). The Anxiety

scale is a trait measure, that is, it indicates a relatively enduring predisposition to

experience anxiety related symptoms across a divers range of situations. In

contrast, the State Anxiety Scale is a state measure which describes the extent of

anxiety-related symptoms that the patient is experiencing at that moment. These

symptoms include: heart beating faster, hands feel cold, stomach feels tense, etc.

Finally, the Social Fear Scale focuses upon anxiety problems related to interpersonal

settings.

Three response style indices are included in the battery to alert staff when

caution must be exercised in interpreting test results. The Denial Scale from the

Basic Personality Inventory identifies patients who are overly defensive. Since they

tend to minimize problem areas, their test scores may underestimate the presence

and severity of problem issues. At the other extreme, low scorers on the Denial

scale may be reporting numerous problem areas or "faking bad." The Infrequency

scale from the Personality Research Form is useful for pointing out individuals who

either responded carelessly to the items or did not understand many of the

questions. Thirdly, the Desirability scale from the Personality Research Form

provides a measure of the extent to which a patient tended to present an overly

favourable or socially desirable picture of himself.

Changes In Past Year provides a measure of the amount of stress that a

patient has experienced during the previous 12 months. Research has demonstrated

that individuals who have accrued a high level of stress are more likely to

experience a major illness within the near future (2-3 years).

The following four scales were included to provide a problem indicator for a

specific treatment intervention. That is, patients who report a low level of

satisfaction with their marriage on the Marital Satisfaction Scale could be

considered for Marital Therapy. The Family Conflict Scale could identify patients

wlio may require Family Therapy. Similarly, the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule is a
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primary indication for Assertion Training, while the Sex Role Orientation could

identify female patients who may profit from a Women's Group education

programme.

The medical aspect of the assessment programme is elaborated in another

report. In short, this component included a Brief Medical History that was

completed by the Assessment Case Worker, the Cornell Medical index that was

group-administered, a complete Medical Examination by a physician, and a series of

blood and urine tests by the Clinical Laboratory.

After the patient finished the battery of tests, the Assesssment Worker

completed a Test Behaviour Checklist. Eight rating scales were included that

described important aspects of the patient's behaviour during the assessment

programme. These ratings included: Cooperation, English Language Ability, Test

Anxiety, Depressive Mood, Guardedness, Alertness, Physical Distress and Test

Validity.

Narcotic abuse patients received a special narotic dependence screening

programme. The aim was to assess the degree to which a patient was physically

dependent on narcotics. This screening included the Naloxone Antagonist Test,

Urine Tests, and Behavioural Observations.

In summary, the Phase II Battery provided a comprehensive set of information

on each patient. The data were collected in a quantitative format that allowed one

to establish the reliability and validity of the measures. Various assessment modes

were employed including: self-report (paper and pencil tests), structured interview,

behavioural observations, and medical assessments (clinical test, physical

examination). Following numerous quality control edits, this information was stored

in a master file for computer processing. Although this report focuses upon the

mechanics of the assessment programme, one should keep in mind the patient's

comments described elsewhere. Generally, the impact of the assessment

programme upon patients was most favourable. In this respect, one cannot

overemphasize the diligence and concern exhibited by the Assessment Workers.
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Battery Completion Rates

Of the 103 patients who entered the assessment unit, only U individuals

dropped out during the IVi day programme. Thus, 96.1% of the patients fully

participated in the assessment programme.

The battery completion rates are presented in Table 2. Seventy-seven patients

(77.8%) completed all tests, while another 1^ patients (1^.1%) only missed one

instrument. In other words, 91.9% of the patients completed every test in the

battery except one. These completion rates are most encouraging, given the number

of instruments administered and the importance of having complete data on all

patients. Those patients who had difficulty finisliing the tests tended to be lower in

verbal ability. That is, the number of tests completed was significantly correlated

with scores on the WRAT Reading Ability (r = .28) and Clarke-WAIS Vocabulary (r =

.27), but not with abstract reasoning (Ravens, r = .07).

Lifetime Drinking History

Several novel assessment procedures were devised for the Phase II Battery,

including the Social Stability Index, Treatment Goals, and Lifetime Drinking

History. These procedures are undergoing an active program of refinement. As an

example, an overview and some preliminary data are presented for the Lifetime

Drinking History.

The rational underlying the Lifetime Drinking History is to provide

quantitative indices that describe an individual's drinking pattern from the time of

first regular use (at least once a month). Aside from actual consumption levels

(quantity), attention is focused upon the frequency of use, variability in

consumption, type of beverage, length of time alcohol has been used (duration), and

life events that mark a change in drinking pattern. These data allow one to

calculate various indices that have been reported in the literature, such as Quantity-

Frequency (4), Quantity-Frequency-Variability (5), and Volume-Variability (6). In

addition, the year by year drinking summary will enable one to identify and classify

patients according to systematic changes in their drinking pattern. Thus, the
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Lifetime Drinking History should provide a valuable research instrument for

studying the epidemiology of alcoholism.

The Lifetime Drinking History is a structured interview that is similar, in

many respects, to the procedure employed by Rohan (7). This interview takes

approximately 20-30 minutes to complete. The interview instructions and record

form are included in an Appendix. Briefly, the interviewer begins by recording the

patient's alcohol consumption behaviour at present. The number of days per month

the patient had some alcoholic beverage (Frequency) is recorded, along with the

average and maximum number of drinks (Quantity). Then, the actual type(s) of

alcoholic beverage is noted (Type). The style of drinking is recorded next (Style).

Finally, the number of days the patient was intoxicated is determined (Intoxication).

Any life events that may be influencing the patient's drinking behaviour are noted

(Life Events). At this stage of the interview the patient is asked to think back to

when his drinking behaviour was different in any way from the present. The

interviewer fills in the age range and then repeats the questions for Frequency,

Quantity, Type, Style, Intoxication and Life Events. This procedure is repeated until

all years have been covered from the patient's present age to the year when he first

began to drink on a regular basis.

Given these data a set of indices is computed (1) for each distinct period (i.e.

year or block of similar years), and (2) for the patient's lifetime as a whole. These

indices are outlined in the Appendix. Descriptive statistics based on 79 patients are

given in Table 3. Of interest is the considerable range of scores among these

patients. For example, the Lifetime Drinking Total had a mean of 38,088.7 drinks*,

with a range of from only 6 drinks to 266, 088 drinks. These data indicate that there

is substantial heterogeneity among Clinical Institute patients with respect to their

drinking pattern and history.

* One drink = 12 oz bottle of beer
= 1^2 oz liquor

= 5 oz wine
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Relationships among 10 indices from the Lifetime Total data were evaluated

using principal components analysis. Conceptually, one seeks to identify the

independent dimensions or factors that the Lifetime Drinking History is assessing.

Four dimensions were retained (Table 4). The first dimension differentiates patients

according to their lifetime alcohol consumption level. The second factor contrasts

patients who drank beer with those who mainly drank liquor. Factor III is

characterized predominantly by duration o^ lifetime drinking years. That is, older

patients who have been drinking for a considerable number of years tend to report

the highest consumption per drinking day and also tend to drink other beverages

(shaving lotions, etc.). Finally, the fourth factor contrasts wine drinkers with those

patients who prefer beer. This analysis demonstrates that the Lifetime Drinking

History is providing readily interpretable and distinct information.

Table 5 presents the correlations of selected variables with the Lifetime

Drinking Years and Lifetime Drinking Total. There was a slight tendency for males

to score higher on these two indices, while Age had virtual overlap with Lifetime

Drinking Year. Patients who have a high Lifetime Total tended to report a large

number of physical complaints (Hypochondriasis). This finding likely reflects

physical deterioration due to prolonged heavy drinking. Also, Lifetime Drinking

Years is the best single predictor of whether or not the physician diagnoses a

medical problem during the physical examination. Thus, lifetime alcohol

consumption behaviour is significantly related to morbidity. Next, the Lifetime

Drinking Total had a strong positive relationship with two measures of alcoholism:

the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test and the Alcohol Use Inventory General

Alcoholism scale. Furthermore, patients who report a large lifetime drinking total

tended to be low in social stability. Younger patients tended to have experienced

more stress related changes in the past year. Lastly, it is of interest to observe thai

Lifetime Drinking Years and Total were not related to consumption of any one

particular beverage (e.g. wine) over another.
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Computerized Report Generation

The assessment staff were under considerable pressure to administer and score

all tests before the assignment conference took place on the third morning of the

program. To alleviate errors and bottlenecks in the system, efforts were directed at

automating various components. For Phase II a computerized system was developed

to process the assessment test scores and generate a succinct report of the key

findings. This system was developed in cooperation with personnel from the

Computer Services Department.

A flowchart of the sytem is presented in Figure 1. Basically, the Assessment

Workers scored all tests and recorded this information on a data entry sheet. This

task had to be accomplished by 4:00 p.m. on the second day of testing. Then, the

assessment results were entered into the IBM 370 Computer at the University of

Toronto by means of a remote terminal located in the ARF Computer Services

Department. While data were being entered, an edit program pointed out any

errors, which were corrected at that time. Then, the University of Toronto

computer system (1) generated the desired reports, and also (2) edited and

accumulated this information on a Master File for future analyses. The reports

were produced on the high speed printer and delivered to the Assessment Unit

before 9:00 a.m. the next morning.

Actually, two reports were generated by the system. The first report was a

profile plot of the patient's test scores. This report stayed in the Assessment Unit

files. The other report, called the Assessment Summary, was kept in the medical

records file, copies of which were made available to the patient's Primary Care

Worker and treatment staff.

An example of the Assessment Summary is given by Figure 2. The aim of this

report was to highlight the salient findings from the assessment programme. The

Validity Statements section stated what (if any) cautions must be exercised when

interpreting the results. This section was based on the Denial, Infrequency and

Social Desirability scales described earlier. The major substance of abuse was
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noted, followed by the patient’s top five treatment goals (Self-Indentified Needs).

Then, the Key Assessment Findings section outlined notable results from the test

battery. The Basic Personality Inventory component indicated whether the patient's

profile resembled one of the six subgroups outlined in Chapter VI. Space was left to

note any additional information in the Comments section. Finally, the actual

treatment placement decision from the assignment meeting was recorded manually.

This system (with minor updating) was in operation from the start of Phase II.

An excellent system performance record was achieved. Approximately 30 man-days

of work were required to design, programme and test the system (estimated cost of

$3,600.00). The success of this report generation system demonstrated that it is

feasible and indeed desirable to automate components of the assessment

programme.

Psychometric Evaluation

The assessment battery underwent a continual programme of evaluation and

upgrading. Principles guiding this development were discussed in the first section of

this report. From an empirical perspective, the aims of the data analyses were to

establish that each measure was (1) efficient, (2) reliable, (3) relatively free from

response biases, (4) minimally redundant with other measures, and (5) predictive of

important criteria such as treatment outcome. To give an example of the type of

information that was derived, several principal components analyses are discussed.

These analyses address the issue of redundancy among a set of measures.

Conceptually, principal components or factor analysis seeks to identify the

important underlying dimensions that account for interrelationships among a set of

measures.

Cornell Medical Index

The CMI yields 18 scales that describe various physical and psychological

symptoms. How much unique information is each scale providing'!’ Table 6 presents

the first principal component, which accounts for approximately 50% of the

covariation amorig these scales. The pattern of weights suggests a label of General
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Symptom Severity. In other words, if a patient endorses items relating to (say) Ears

or Eyes, he is also likely to report symptoms on the remaining 17 scales. There is

considerable redundancy among these scales. Also reported in Table 6 is the

correlation of each CMI scale with the Hypochondriasis scale from the Basic

Personality Inventory. These correlations are positive and in most cases substantial.

Thus, in addition to the problem of scale redundancy on the CMI, these scales tend

to be permeated by a hypochondriacal response style.

Table 7 presents a three factor solution. Here, all of the scales relating to

physical symptoms cluster on the first dimension, the 6 scales relating to

psychological distress cluster on the second dirnciision, while two scales (Misc.

Diseases and Habits) characterize the third dimension. The data in Tables 6 and 7

indicate that the 18 scales of the CMI are really only measuring two broad variables:

(1) Physical Symptoms, and (2) Psychological Distress. Instead of administering all

18 scales (195 items), one really only needs to give two scales to "capture" what the

CMI is measuring (e.g.. Frequency of Illness for the Physical Symptoms factor.

Inadequacy for the Psychological Distress factor).

Alcohol Use Inventory

A four factor solution was evident among the 16 Alcohol Use Inventory scales

(Table 8). The first broad dimension, labelled General Alcoholism, is defined by the

Daily Quantity scale as well as scales that assess physical, psychological and social

impairment due to alcohol use. Thus, a patient who scores high on this dimension

has experienced what is traditionally defined as alcoholic deterioration. The second

dimension describes individuals with a sustained continuous drinking style, who feel

that alcohol enhances their ability (1) to relate socially, (2) to be mentally alert, and

(3) to relieve symptoms of tension, depression and fear. A suitable label for this

factor is Perceived Benefit Drinking. The third dimension, termed Marital Discord,

is defined solely by the two marital patients who report illicit drug use and who tend

to use alcohol only in social settings.
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Personality Research Form

Three important dimensions were identified among the 10 PRF scales (Table

9). The first factor serves to differentiate patients according to their level of need

for achievement and intellectual curiosity. One would hypothesize that this

Achievement Orientation dimension should be a useful predictor of success in

vocational rehabilitation. The second dimension is characterized by impulse

expression, especially of aggressive tendencies. Patients scoring high on this

Impulse Expression factor would undoubtedly encounter interpersonal problems and

also exhibit reckless behaviour. Finally, the third dimension contrasts patients who

are autonomous with individuals who are dependent upon others for support and

reassurance (Autonomy vs. Dependence).

Basic Personality Inventory

Table 10 presents a three factor solution for the 12 BPl scales. The first

dimension, termed Withdrawn Depression and Anxiety, described patients who are

introverted, self-effacing, despondent, and anxious. These descriptors reflect

various neurotic tendencies. Factor II, on the other hand, suggests potential

psychotic symptoms and physical complaints. With this substance abuse population,

however, most of the behaviours on the Thinking Disorder scale (e.g., hallucinations,

confusion, loss of memory) may be attributed to prolonged alcohol consumption

and/or drug abuse, rather than functional psychosis. The somatic complaints element

suggests that these patients have accrued considerable physical deterioration due to

substance abuse. Finally, the third factor contrasts the tendency to minimize or

deny problem areas with interpersonal and impulse control problems. In other words,

patients who are quite defensive would be particularly sensitive about socially

deviant attitudes, irritability, and impulse expression issues.

Test Behaviour Checklist

Table I
1

presents a three-factor solution for the 8 scales on the Test

Behaviour Checklist. The first dimension, labelled Cooperation, distinguishes

patients who presented one or more problems such as disruptive behaviour, tesi

anxiety, despondency and defensiveness. The second factor describes the presence or
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absence of Mental and Physical Distress. Finally, the third dimension reflects the

judged validity of assessment data.

Future Directions

The comprehensive assessment program (CAP) developed for Phase II has

demonstrated that it is possible, with this alcohol and/or drug abuse population, to

collect a substantial body of information in a systematic, quantifiable and objective

manner. The feasibility of CAP certainly is the most important finding of this

chapter. Although the Assessment Unit functioned at a proficient level during Phase

II, further work was indicated. Future directions in the development of CAP might

include;

(1) Battery Refinement. A continuing program of empirical evaluations to

refine existing measures and develop new procedures when required (e.g.

Lifetime Drinking History);

(2) Validation Studies. When a sufficient sample of patients has passed through

the system, an ongoing program of validity studies could relate measures

from the assessment battery (predictors) with various indices of treatment

outcome (criteria) from both the Shell and Community Follow-up. These

analyses would enable one to construct and validate statistical-empirical

models for the assignment of patients to the most suitable treatment(s);

(3) Tailored Testing. To facilitate optimal utilization of resources, a

sequential assessment strategy could be developed. In the first stage, a

broadband screening of major problem areas would be conducted. Then,

more specialized assessment would be run on salient issues flagged from

the first stage screening. This "tailored testing" strategy would ensure a

comprehensive but efficient assessment of each patient's particular

situation and needs;
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(4) Computer-Assisted Testing. Because of the errors and practical limitations

inherent to completely manual systems of test presentation, scoring and

interpretation, the automation of various components (e.g., Report

Generation discussed above) would be important. A major thrust would be

to free the Assessment Workers from most of the mundane clerical tasks,

so they could devote more time to patient contact. In similar health care

settings, computer support systems have proven their cost effectiveness

(e.g. 8).
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TABLE I

Phase II Assessment Battery

A. Individually Administered

1. Intake Questionnaire (30 min.)

2. WRAT Reading Ability (5 min.)

3. Benton Visual Retention Test (10 min.)

k. Bender Gestalt (10 min.)

5. WAIS Digit Symbols (5 min.)

6. Lifetime Drinking History (30 min.)

7. Top Five Treatment Goals (15 min.)

8. Brief Medical History (20 min.)

B. Group Administered

9. Clarke-WAIS Vocabulary (1 5 min.)

10. Raven's Progressive matrices (^5 min.)

11. Treatment Goals (15 min.)

12. Personality Research Form, 10 scales (30 min.)

13. Basic Personality Inventory, 12 scales (^5 min.)

14. State Anxiety Scale (5 min.)

15. Social Fear Scale (5 min.)

16. Changes in Past Year (5 min.)

17. Locus of Control (15 min.)

18. Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (10 min.)

19. Alcohol Use Inventory, 22 scales (40 min.)

20. Marital Satisfaction Scale (5 min.)

21 Family Conflict Scale (5 min.)

22. Rathus Assertiveness Schedule (15 min.)

23. Sex Role Orientation (1 5 min.)

24. Cornell Medical Index, 18 scales (30 miri.)
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C. Medical

25. Medical Examination (1 hour)

26. Drawing of Blood Sample (15 min.)

D. Staff Ratings

27.

Test Behaviour Checklist

E. Narcotic Dependence Screening (narcotic abuse patients only)

28. Naloxone Antagonist Test

29. Urine Screening

30. Behavioural Observations



TABLE 2

Battery Completion Rates

Tests Completed Number of

Patients

Percentage Cumulative
Percentage

All Test 77 77.8% 77.8%

Missing 1 Test 14 14.1% 91.9%

Missing 2 Tests 4 4.0% 95.9%

Missing 4 Tests 3 3.0% 98.9%

Missing 9 Tests 1 1.0% 100.0%

NOTE: These completion rates exclude the

dependence screening.

medical component and narcotic



TABLE 3

Descriptive Statistics for the Lifetime

Drinking History (N = 79)

Statistic Mean S.D. Minimum Maximum

a) Lifetime Drinking Total 38,088.7 44,818.7 6 226,088

b) Duration (years) 17.5 10.1 .5 39

c) Lifetime Variability 5.4 5.6 0 34

d) Lifetime Daily Comsumption 5.7 5.0 0 26

e) Lifetime Drinking Day Consumption 8.6 5.9 0 30

f) Lifetime Days Intoxicated 1,973.6 1,995.3 0 10,548

g) Lifetime Modal Style

- % Frequent 27.8 * * *

- % Daily 72.2 * * *

h) Type - % Beer 54.8 29.2 0 100

- % Liquor 32.0 25.8 0 100

- % Wine 12.2 19.3 0 100

- % Other 1.1 6.1 0 52

These statistics are not appropriate for nominal data.



TABLE 4

Varimax rotated Factors for the

Lifetime Drinking Total Indices (N = 79)

Factor

Variable 1 II III IV

a) Lifetime Drinking Total .08 -.08 .51 -.07

b) Duration (years) .07 -.18 .83 -.09

c) Lifetime Variability .6.5 .15 -.17 .11

d) Lifetime Daily Consumption .92 -.00 . 14 -.08

e) Lifetime Drinking Daty Consumption .87 .05 .01 -.08

f) Lifetime Days Intoxicated .63 -.0 .59 -.10

g) Type - % Beer .09 .81 -.08 -.55

- % Liquor -.07 -.97 -.04 -.13

- % Wine -.04 -.02 .00 .96

- % Other -.03 .27 .52 . 19

NOTE: This solution accounts tor 77.7% ol the total variance.



TABLE 5

Lifetime Drinking History Correlates (N = 79)

Lifetime Drinking Lifetime Drinking

Years Total

1. Sex (1 = Male, 0 = Female) .24 .29

2. Age .95 .38

3. Hypochondriasis (BPl) NS .23

4. Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test .22 .49

5. AUI General Alcoholism NS .41

6. AUI Quantity NS .37

7. Presence Medical Problem .37 .21

8. Social Stability NS -.32

9. Stress in Past Year -.31 NS

10. Lifetime Beer NS NS

11. Lifetime Liquor NS NS

12. Lifetime Wine NS NS

13. Lifetime Other NS NS

NS = not significant at .05 level

Lifetime Drinking Years correlates .48 with Lifetime Drinking Total



TABLE 6

CMI First Principal Component and Correlations

with Hy|>ochondriasis

CMI Scale First Principal

Component

Correlation with

Hypochondriasis

Eyes or Ears .56 .41

Respiratory .75 .57

Cardiovascular .72 .59

Digestive Tract .79 .64

Musculoskeletal .65 .60

Skin .79 .51

Nervous System .83 .69

Genitourinary .70 .42

Fatigability .77 .63

Frequency of Illness .60 .50

Miscellaneous .50 .39

Habits .61 .40

Inadequacy .64 .33

Depression 69 .25

Anxiety .71 .11

Sensitivity .60 .13

Anger .71 .29

Tension .76 .26

NOTE - the first principal component accounts for 48.0% of the total variance.

Except for Anxiety and Sensitivity, all correlations with Hypochondriasis are

significant (p < .01).



TABLE 7

Varimax Rotated Factors for the

Cornell Medical Index (N = 99)

Factor

Scale I II III

Eyes or ears .76 .08 .03

Respiratory .60 .31 .37

Cardiovascular .61 .12 .52

Digestive Tract .68 .28 .39

Musculoskeletal .72 .17 .17

Skin .51 .52 .31

Nervous System .61 .35 .50

Genitourinary .60 .32 .26

Fatigability .55 .40 .37

Frequency of Illness .71 .19 .04

Miscellaneous .14 .06 .81

Habits .21 .26 .70

Inadequacy .24 .83 -.03

Depression .23 .77 .16

Anxiety .25 .65 .34

Sensitivity .11 .84 .06

Anger .19 .75 .29

Tension .44 .51 .37

NOTE: This solution accounts for 63.3% of the total variance.



TABLE 8

Varimax Rotated Factors for the

Alcohol Use Inventory (N = 99)

Factor

Scale 1 II III IV

Social Benefit Drinking .31 ,78 -.0 .21

Mental Benefit Drinking .21 .62 . 14 -.06

Gregarious Drinking Style .03 .23 .26 .71

Obsessive-Compulsive Drinking .61 .51 .10 -.18

Sustained Drinking .02 .76 .02 -.06

Post Drinking Guilt .53 .67 . 18 -.06

Change Mood .58 .56 .24 -.02

Prior Help .75 -.06 .12 -.23

Loss of Control .82 .27 .08 .14

Social Maladaption .80 . 16 -.09 . 10

Withdrawal - DT .83 . 17 . 10 . 10

Withdrawal - Hangover .79 .23 . 16 .05

Drug Use . 10 -.37 -.03 .77

Daily Quantity .77 .25 -.05 .13

Marital Problems .09 .03 .92 .17

Marital Conflict .09 . 18 .91 .02

NOTF.: This solution accounts for 70.3% of tfie total variance.



TABLE 9

Varimaot Rotated Factors For the

Personality Research Form (N = 99)

Factor

Scale I II III

Abasement .37 .49 .35

Achievement .84 .00 -.13

Affiliation .36 -.25 .52

Aggression -.07 .72 -.20

Autonomy .13 .07 -.81

Impulsivity -.44 .74 -.08

Succorance -.21 .05 .77

Understanding .73 .04 -.15

Desirability .56 -.56 .32

Infrequency .15 .56 .06

)

NOTE; This solution accounts for 59.3% of the total variance



TABLE iO

Varimax Rotated Factors for the

Basic Personality Inventory (N = 99)

Factor

Scale 1 II Ill

Hypochondriasis .27 .76 . 10

Depression .80 .37 .08

Denial -.05 .09 -.84

Interpersonal Problems .33 .36 .66

Social deviation .07 .49 .66

Persecutory Ideas .48 .62 .22

Anxiety .61 .51 .11

Thinking Disorder . 19 .81 .20

Impulse Expression .26 .46 .62

Social Introvension .85 .17 .09

Self Depreciation .79 . 16 .27

Deviance .28 .82 .17

NCtTE: This solution accounts for 70.5% of the total variance.



TABLE 11

Varimax Rotated Factors for the

Test Behaviour Checklist (N = 99)

Factor

Scale 1 11 III

Cooperation .Gk -.37 .17

English Ability .19 .03 .84

Test Anxiety .73 .^0 .03

Depression .73 .33 .14

Guardedness .82 -.01 .29

Alertness .09 .79 .21

Physical Distress .09 .84 -.10

Validity . 16 .03 .87

NOTE: This solution accounts for 70.2% of the total variance



FIGURE 1

Schematic Flowchart of Core Shell Computing System
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intended to he a "lailsafe " mechanism to ensure report production. II there are any problems oi unusual delays with the high

speed printei. the summaries can be transferred tram the Print File to the typewriter teiminal at ARF
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Example of the Computer Generated Assessment Summary

Patient Assessment Summary Addiction Research Foundation

Name:
Date: 20/05/77
Primary Care Worker: Spratt

File No.

Age 39

Sex Male

Interpretation Caution: This report is confidential. The patient's written consent must be
obtained before this information may be shared with parties external to ARF. The results reflect

the client's disposition at the time of testing; that is, his/her emotional needs and level of

motivation.

Validity Statement

Infrequency - patient may have misunderstood test items or responded carelessly patient reported

many problem areas or 'faked bad'

Substance Abuse Problem
Alcohol Abuse - Yes Drug Abuse - No

Self Identified Needs

1. I need a structured program to help me stop drinking.

2. I want an in-patient setting where I can talk to others with drinking problems.

3. I want to change my environment to a structured program and work on my drinking.

4. I want a therapist to help me understand why I drink or take drugs.

5. I want a therapist to help me sort out my problems.

Key Assessment Findings

1. Below average in reading ability.

2. Below average in verbal ability.

3. Below average in abstract reasoning ability.

4. Below normal on social stability.

5. Lower achievement drive, generally avoids competition.
6. Seems to be uncomfortable when around others, prefers asocial activities.

7. Tends to be 'spur of the moment' and without deliberation, impulsive.

8. Frequently seeks the sympathy, protection, love, reassurance of other people.

9. Is not particularly interested in understanding many areas of knowledge.
10. High level of alcoholic involvement relative to ARF clients.

11. Below average degree of visual-motor perceptual ability.

12. High degree of stress-related changes in the past year.

13. Presently experiencing a large range of anxiety-related symptoms.
14. Is generally afraid of and tends to avoid social situations.

15. High degree of assertiveness.

Basic Personality Inventory

This patient's profile resembles other patients who:
often lack ability to think beyond the present and consider the consequences of their actions, have
impulse control problems, may exhibit reckless and irresponsible behaviours.

Treatment Assignment Inpatient Alcohol (4-W) Program
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Lifetime Drinking History

Instructions and Statistics
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE LIFETIME DRINKING HISTORY

Harvey A. Skinner, Ph.D.

Addiction Research Foundation, Toronto

Introduction

"I am going to ask you questions about your drinking history. I’d like to start

with the present year and work back to the year that you began drinking regularly

(i.e. at least once a month). Please give me information as accurately as you can

about what type of beverage you were drinking, how much, and how often."

1. PRESENT YEAR

"What is your present age? Mow, I am going to ask you about your drinking

pattern during the present year?"

Frequency

"For an average (30 days) month, on how many days would you have some

alcoholic beverage to drink?" Record the number of days (0 to 30).

Quantity

"How many drinks would you have on an average per occasion (drinking day)?"

One drink = 12 oz. Beer

= IVz oz. Liquor

= 5 oz. Wine

Record the average number of drinks per drinking day. "What is the most or

maximum number of drinks you would have in any one day?" Record the maximum

number of drinks.
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Type

"What type of beverage would you usually consume in an average month?"

Record the relative percentage of Beer, Liquor, Wine or other.

Style

"How would you rate your usual style of drinking during an average month?"

Check the appropriate category from:

1 = Abstinent 9 = Binge

2 = Occasional 5 = Frequent

3 = Weekend 6 = Daily

Intoxication

"During this month on how many days would you feel intoxicated (i.e. light,

headed, slurred speech, motor impairment, in other words drunk?)" Record the

number of days.

Life Event

"Did any important events occur during this past year that altered your usual

drinking habits?" Examples could be loss of spouse, unemployment, prison

term, hospitalization, etc. Record these events.



LIFETIME DRINKING HISTORY STATISTICS

For Each Year (or block of similar years)

a) Yearly Drinking Total = 12 (Frequency o Quantity)

b) Duration = age at end of block - age at start of block + 1

c) Average Daily Consumption = Yearly Drinking Total/365

d) Drinking Day Consumption = Quantity

e) Variability = Maximum - Average

f) Number of Intoxicated Days = 12 (Intoxication)

g) Style (abstinent, occasional, weekend, binge, frequent or daily)

h) Type (% Beer, Liquor, Wine, Other over one block of years)

Lifetime

a) Lifetime Drinking Total = Yearly Drinking Totals

b) Duration = Present Age - Age at First Regular Drinking + 1

c) Lifetime Daily Consumption = Lifetime Drinking Total/(365 x Duration)

d) Lifetime Drinking Day Consumption = Quantity/Duration

e) Lifetime Variability = Variability/Duration

f) Lifetime Days Intoxicated = ^^y^^ Intoxication

g) Style (modal style over lifetime)

h) Type (% Beer, etc. over lifetime)
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!I. PAST YEARS

"We have just discussed your present drinking habits. Now I want you to think

hack to when your drinking behaviour was different in any way from today. This

could be last year or perhaps 5 or 10 years ago. Can you think of any events in your

life that changed and may have altered you drinking habits?"

Establish when the client's drinking behaviour first changed from that recorded

under Present Year. Fill in the age range, and repeat the questions for Frequency,

Quantity, Type, Style, Intoxication and Life Events.

Probe further into the client's past to note changes in drinking behaviour.

Make sure tliat all years are covered from the client's present age to the year when

he/she first started drinking on a regular basis (i.e. at least once a month).
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Chapter Eight

UPDATING THE ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME

by Harvey A. Skinner

In preparing for the Phase III pilot study of the Core-Shell System, two major

changes were made to the comprehensive assessment programme (CAP). First, a

major revision of the assessment battery was conducted that was based, in part,

upon analyses described in the last chapter. Second, a substantial upgrading of the

computer generated Assessment Summary was implemented.

Assessment Battery Revisions

It is useful to differentiate an assessment programme into three major

components:

I. Basic Instruments: comprise a set of measures that are administered to

all patients. This information is essential for making treatment

assignment decisions as well as for enabling research on patient

characteristics. Examples of these Basic Instruments included the Intake

Questionnaire, Treatment Goals and Clarke-WAIS Vocabulary.

II. Specialized Instruments: include measures that are administered to

selected patients. For example, the Moos Family Environment Scale was
given only to patients who were presently living with one or more family

member.

III. Experimental Instruments: involve new tests that are included in the

battery for a limited period of time in order to conduct an empirical

evaluation. This component included extant tests as well as new
measures that were under development.

This tripartite distinction among tests allows one to establish a relatively enduring

set of measures to support the aims of the treatment system, and also builds in a

certain amount of flexibility for trying out new assessment techniques. That is,
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updates to the Basic and Specialized Instruments would only be made at certain

intervals (e.g., once a year), whereas numerous tests could be rotated through the

Experimental Instruments component (e.g., on a 3 month trial basis).

Based on past experience and empirical analyses of Phase II data, several

measures were deleted from the battery used in Phase II. First, the Bander Gestalt

proved difficult to score on a quantitative basis, and the overall discrepancy score

that was computed did not provide much differentiation among patients. The Bender

is best used on a one-to-one clinical basis where much of the information is

qualitative in nature. Next, the Cornell Medical Index was not widely used by the

physicians during the medical examination. Also, fr^m a psychometric perspective,

the CMI contained a large first factor (50% variance) that was saturated with a

hypochondrical response style. The CMI scales did not provide much unique

information. Thirdly, the Marital Satisfaction Scale proved difficult for many

patients to understand and sometimes provided contradictory results. That is, a

patient would request Marital Counselling and yet rate his marriage in the

"satisfied" range. The current rating categories (e.g.. Affection Communication) are

too general. Thus, a more explicit set of items are under development to replace

this rating scale format. Finally, since Assertion Training and Women's Group were

not operational, it was recommended that the Rathus Assertiveness Schedule and

Sex Role Orientation be put on an inactive basis. They could be re-implemented at a

future date if the respective interventions became operational.

In addition to the deletion of certain measures, an extensive revision was made

to the Intake Questionnaire. The new Questionnaire was in a format that could be

readily keyed for computer processing. Both the Treatment Goal Statements and

Test Behaviour Checklist were also revised. The New Treatment Goals reflected

current Clinical Institute programmes.

Table 1 lists all instruments in the Phase III version of the comprehensive

assessment programme. A description of each test, scoring instructions and scale

interpretations are given in the Assessment Workers' Handbook. Three measures

were in a developmental stage (Drug Abuse Screening Test, Lifetime Drug Abuse
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History, Marital Satisfaction Scale), and were administered to enable an evaluation

of their measurement properties. The Smith Symbol Digit Modalities Test (1) was

included in order to compare it with the WAIS Digit Symbols (2). The Smith scale has

the potential advantage of both an oral and written administration, which may be

compared to elucidate motor coordination difficulties. Similarly, a multidimensional

locus of control measure developed by Levenson (3) was included for comparison

with Rotter's (4) original test. Based on positive experience with the Personality

Research Form (5) during Phase II, the complete 22 scales (352 items) were

administered. Also, instead of giving the Conflict scale from the Moos (6) Family

Environment Scale, all 10 scales (90 items) were given to patients.

To compliment the Treatment Goals, a more general set of treatment need

statements was administered. The Patient Request Form (7) was used to provide a

more rounded description of the clients' treatment requests and self-identified

needs. Finally, in anticipation of assessing a higher proportion of clients who were

employed, the 3ob Descriptive Index (8) was given on an experimental basis. The JDl

yields scores on five factors of job satisfaction: work, pay, promotion, supervision

and co-workers.

Figure 1 presents a graphic representation of the comprehensive assessment

programme. All clients received the Basic set of instruments (Box a). The aim of

this initial broadband assessment is to provide essential information on all clients, as

well as flag important problem areas that may need further, more intensive

assessment. If no specified testing is necessary (Box b), then a client may proceed

directly to the treatment placement conference (Box d). Other clients with specific

problems (Box c), such as family conflict, will receive one or more specialized test

(e.g., Moos Family Environment Scale) before proceeding to the placement

conference. This sequential, differential assessment strategy ensures an economical

evaluation of each client's particular needs. Also, the Experimental component

allows one to try out and/or develop new instruments which are vital for a continual

upgrading of the assessment programme.
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In order for an Experimental instrument to be included in the programme on a

relatively permanent basis in either the Basic or Specialized component, it should

satisfy the following criteria:

(1) administrative feasibility and cost-effectiveness relative to other

potential measures of the same construct;

(2) theoretical relevance to the treatment of substance abuse clients;

(3) freedom from response style bias (e.g. denial);

(4) minimally redundancy with other measures in the programme;

(5) adequate level of reliability;

(6) predictive validity with respect to the optimal assignment of clients to

treatment interventions.

New Assessment Summary

Four major changes were planned for the computer generated Assessment

Summary report: (1) Assessment Findings, (2) Biographical Information, (3) Medical

Information, and (4) Eligible Interventions. (A description of each module is given in

the Appendix). The first module was implemented for Phase III, while the remaining

three modules were postponed for future development. This project was a joint

effort between the Core-Shell Research Module and ARF Computer Services

Department.

The goal of the revised assessment summary was to accommodate changes in

the battery (Table 1) and to expand the description of key information. An example

of the new Assessment Summary is given in Figure 2. With respect to the previous

summary described in the last chapter the major upgrading was an expansion of the

’’Key Assessment Findings" section. This section routinely printed a statement for

seven measures:

1. reading ability (WRAT Reading Scale),

2. verbal ability (Clarke-WAIS Vocabulary),

3. abstract reasoning ability (Raven's Matrices),

4. visual perception and memory (Benton),

5. visual-motor coordination (WAIS Digit Symbols),
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6. level of alcoholic involvement (MAST),
7. social stability (Social Stability Index).

The information from these instruments enabled one to assess the client's

intellectual abilities, potential or organic impairment, severity of problems related

to alcohol abuse, and level of community supports. In addition to these seven

standard measures, the Key Assessment Findings section might contain up to 18

additional statements that focused upon areas of psychopathology, such as anxiety

or depression (Basic Personality Inventory), personality characteristics in the normal

range such as need for achievement (Personality Research Form), and various

aspects of family functioning (Moos Family Environment Scale). One final important

revision was a statement describing the degree of maladjustment or symptom

severity that the client was experiencing. This statement was based upon scale

elevations on the Basic Personality Inventory.

Intial feedback suggested that the revised Assessment Summary was more

readable and provided more comprehensive information than the original version.
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TABLE 1

Comprehensive Assessment Programme

Phase ni

Instrument Status

A. Individually Administered

1. Intake questionnaire (30 min.) includes

Social Stability and Social Class Indices

2. WRAT Reading Ability (5 min.)

3. Top Five Treatment Goals (20 min.)

4. Benton Visual Retention Test (10 min.)

5. WAIS Digit Symbols (5 min.)

6. Symbol Digit Modalities Test (5 min.)

7. Lifetime Drinking History (30 min.)

8. Lifetime Drug Use History (30 min.)

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Basic

Experimental - compare with WAIS

Basic

Experimental - under development

B. Group Administered

9. Treatment Goals (15 min.) Basic

10 . Clarke-WAIS Vocabulary (15 min.) Basic

11 . Raven's Progressive Matrices (45 rnm.) Basic

12 . Personality Research Form, 22 scales

(60 min.) Basic

13. Basic Personality Inventory, 12 scales

(45 min.) Basic

14. State Anxiety (5 min.) Basic

1 3. Schedule of Recent Events (10 min.) Basic

1 b. Locus of Control - Rotter (20 min.) Basic

17. Multidimensional Locus of ('ontrol.

) scales (20 min.) Experimental - cotn|)are with Rotte
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TABLE 1 (cont'd)

Comprehensive Assessment Programme

Phase ni

Instrument Status

18. Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test

(10 min.) Basic

19. Alcohol Use Inventory, 22 scales

(40 min.) Basic

20. Drug Abuse Screening Test (10 min.) Experimental - under development

21. Family Environment Scale, 10 scales

(30 min.) Specialized

22. Marital Relationship Scale (15 min.) Experimental - under development

23, Patient Request Form (20 min.) Experimental

24. 3ob Descriptive Index 5 scales

(15 min.) Experimental

Medical

Physical examination, medical history and Basic

lab test

D. Staff Ratings

1. Test Behaviour Checklist Basic

E. Patient Comments Basic

F. Narcotic Dependence Screening

1. Naloxone Antagonist Test Specialized
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FIGURE 2

PATIENT ASSESSMENT SUMMARY ADDICTION RESEARCH FOUNDATION

Name: Typical Client

Date: 26/01/79
Primary Care Worker: Spratt

File No. 000000001
Assessment Worker: Frank
Sex: Male Age: 30

Interpretation Caution - The results reflect the client's desposition at time of testing; that

is, his/her emotional state and level of motivation

Validity of Test Results

Denial - Patient tended to minimize problem areas

Substance Abuse Problem
Alcohol Abuse - YES Drug Abuse - NO

Seif Identified Needs

1. I want to stop drinking completely.

2. I would like one counsellor I can count on to discuss my problems and concerns.

3. I want to learn how to feel at ease with other people.

4. I want to take Antabuse or Temposil and stop drinking completely.

3. I want to learn how to enjoy my free time without using drugs or alcohol.

Key Assessment Findings

1. Above average in reading ability.

2. Above average in verbal reasoning.

3. Above average in general intellectual and abstract reasoning ability.

4. Below expected level of visual perception and memory ability.

3. Below average level of visual-motor co-ordination and response speed.

6. Middle range of alcohol involvement relative to typical ARF clients.

7. Moderate level of social stability, some community supports.

8. Generally feels calm and relaxed at present.

9. Inclined to be depressed and pessimistic, low self esteem.
10. Low achievement drive, generally avoids competition.

1 1. Seems to be uncomfortable when around others, prefers asocial activities.

12. Avoids argument and combat, not pushy or aggressive with others.

13. Tries to break away from restaints, confinement or restrictions of any kind.

14. Would rather follow than be the leader, is not forceful in expressing opinions.

13. Avoids being the center of attention, modest.
16. Less concerned with comforting and caring for others, not maternal.

17. Tends to be serious, not very interested in sports or social events.

18. Not very interested in physical sensations (eg. sounds, tastes, sights).

19. Tends not to be concerned about approval or recognition from others.

20. Solves own problems, does not seek sympathy, advice or protection from others.

21. Family members lack a real concern for each other.

22. Anger and aggression are not openly expressed in the family.

23. Family embers are encouraged to be independent and think for themselves.

24. Family is less concerned about political, intellectual and cultural activities.

Basic Personality Inventory

This patient's profile resembles other patients who:
Report few friends, prefer asocial activities, lack insight into their feelings, are defensive

and withdrawn. The degree of symptom severity is moderate.
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APPENDIX

Assessment Summary Revisions

L ASSESSMENT FINDINGS

IL BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

III. MEDICAL INFORMATION

IV. ELIGIBLE INTERVENTIONS
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I. ASSESSMENT FINDINGS

1. Goal

To expand the current key assessment findings section in line with revisions to the

test battery.

2. Approach

Scale scores will be keyed into the computer whereupon a programme will edit the

data and generate the report. The approach is essentially an upgrading of the present

system.

3. Information Needed

The Assessment Workers will score all tests and record the scale scores on a Data

Entry Sheet. The tests to be included in the revised summary are listed in Table 1.

4. Procedure and Programmes

From the Data Entry Sheet, the test scores will be keyed into the computer at the

University of Toronto. An edit function will be performed to ensure that the scores are

within range. Then the computer will generate the Summary on the high speed printer.

(Once the RJE terminal is operational at A.R.F., the report may be printed in-house).

Finally, the scale scores will be added to the master file for permanent storage. A series

of programmes are needed to (1) control data input, (2) edit the data, (3) generate the

report, and (4) update the master file.

5. Relationship to the Overall System

The scale scores from the Data Entry Sheet will form part of the master file. A

mechanism needs to be developed to facilitate the integration of these data with the

overall maintenance and upgrading of the master file.
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n. BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

1 . Goal

To include in the assessment summary report some descriptive information

regarding a patient's demographic characteristics and social history.

2. Approach

The approach recommended is that intake information be keyed directly into the

computer. This task may be performed by staff of the Computer Services Department at

some point during the two-day assessment period; alternatively assessment workers could

enter this data and other results when the assessment is complete. System programmes

will then edit the data and include it in patient assessment summary reports. This

approach requires some expansion of the present system.

3. Information Needed

Assessment workers will record patient biographical information on newly designed

intake forms which can be directly used for data entry.

li. Procedures and Programmes

The recommended plan is to have the data on the intake form keyed directly into

the computer at the University of Toronto. An edit function will operate on the data to

ensure that items have valid values, another programme will generate the summary report

and have it printed on the highspeed printer at the university. Finally the data will be

stored in a computerized Master file. Programmes are needed to control data input, edit

the data, generate the report and update the master file.

5. Relationship to the Overall System

The entry and editing of intake data is performed independently of the system

functions. However, the summary report and the master file update programmes operate

on data from many of the assessment areas and must be modified each time any piece of

data is added, deleted or altered. Thus, these programmes will have to be altered to

accotnmodate tlie intake data.
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ni. MEDICAL INFORMATION

1. Goal

To include a section on relevant information from the medical examination,

especially with respect to treatment implications and/or restrictions.

2. Approach

Relevant information will be recorded by the supervising physician on a Data Entry

Sheet at the end of the physical examination. This information will be keyed into the

computer at the same time as the assessment battery data are entered. A computer

programme will edit the data and include it in one section of the Assessment Summary.

3. Information Needed

The exact information to be processed needs to be specified in conjunction with Dr.

B. Sisson.

4. Procedure and Programmes

Once the exact information is decided upon, a Data Entry form will be devised.

These data will be processed as described under I. Assessment Findings paragraph 4.

5. Relationship to the Overall System

This medical information will form part of the master file. A mechanism needs to be

established to integrate this information with the routine upgrading of the master file.
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IV. ELIGIBLE INTERVENTIONS

1. Goal

To generate a list of treatment interventions for which given patient is eligible.

2. Approach

A set of entrance criteria has been specified for each treatment programme along

with a series of rules (logical decision tree) for assigning patients to interventions (Volume

III, Chapter 6). The basic approach is to run a patient's assessment data through this

assignment model to determine a list of eligible progi ammes.

3. Information Needed

Two sources of information are required. First, the entrance criteria and assignment

rules will be stored in a computer file. Secondly, one needs relevant test scores for a

given patient from the Data entry Sheet.

Procedure and Programmes

A computer programme will be written similar to the one employed in Volume III,

Chapter 7. This programme will operationalize the logical decision tree outlined in

Volume III, Chapter 6. In brief, this programme will (1) examine the patient's treatment

goals (top five) and other assessment results to identify potential interventions, (2)

determine if the patient meets the entrance criteria for the programme(s), and (3) print a

list of the interventions for which the patient is eligible.

5 . Relationship to the Overall System

The list of eligible programmes for each patient will be added to the Master file.



Chapter Nine

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE ASSESSMENT UNIT

by Ruth L. Segal

Phase n

The total time encompassed by phase II was ten weeks. During this phase, each

assessment period lasted 2Vi days. The first 2 days were devoted to individual

interviews and tests, group administered questionnaires and a medical examination.

In the late afternoons and evenings on these days, opportunities for patients to

exercise and didactic instruction about alcohol and drug affects were provided. The

last day was reserved for each patient to meet with the Primary Care Worker and

the Assessment Worker to decide on a treatment plan and arrange for its

implementation.

Throughout the first month of phase II, the intention was to assess eight

patients per week. This interval was extended to six weeks because medical staff

were too few to accommodate the planned increased in patient load in the 5th week.

The resultant smaller patient load allowed extra time for the four Assessment

Workers to resolve operational difficulties which presented. These included: refining

the procedures for admission to In-Patient Units; arranging food services; co-

ordinating gymnasium and ward activities; and developing procedures for prompt

computer retrieval of assessment data needed for treatment decisions.

Beginning with week seven of phase II, the number of patients assessed each

week was serially increased until a maximum capacity of 16 patients per week was

achieved. This gradual augmentation provided time to co-ordinate full integration of
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the medical component. These patients were managed in two groups of eight

patients each. During phase II a total of 102 patients began assessment. Of these, 99

patients completed the process. One-half of the patients seen each week were

scheduled as Out-Patients, the second half as In-Patients. The rationale for this was

to examine the relative value of conducting the assessment procedures on an In-

Patient versus an Out-Patient basis. A lower attrition rate was found in the In-

patient group. Utilization of this finding provided a basis for organizing staff

schedules and planning work loads for the later phase.

Staffing Pattern

This phase began with a complement of four workers in the Assessment Unit.

It became apparent during the early weeks that the assessment staff were spending

excessive time on routine clerical matters. A clerk was hired to allow Assessment

Workers to focus fully on refining their assessment skills. Two groups of patients per

week were being assessed during the second half of this phase, whereas during the

first half of this phase only one group of patients per week had been scheduled.

(Tables I and II outline the schedules for the two phases.) The second group began on

Wednesday morning and overlapped with the first group which had begun on Monday

morning. This overlapping schedule was necessary in order to have overnight turn-

around for retrieval of computer-generated assessment data; however, it presented

some complications in planning the weekly staffing schedule. Several different

arrangements were considered. The following pattern proved most suitable:

L Clerical worker - 5 days a week

2. Assessment worker - 5 days a week

3. Assessment worker - 4 days a week (Monday-Thursday)

4. Assessment worker - 4 days a week (Tuesday-Friday)
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5. Assessment worker - 4 days a week (Monday-Thursday, acting as a back-up for

group number 2 and working on Friday if necessary)

With this type of staffing pattern, two staff member generally acted as

assessment workers for the patients in the group. The remaining staff provided

supervision and assistance with group testing, scoring of tests and related

assessment activities. Only worker number 5 sometimes found it necessary to assess

patients in both groups. This would happen if the attrition rate was exceptionally

low (i.e., when more patients than predicted arrived). The average attrition rate was

between 20% and 30%. The Assessment Worker in number k position was therefore

more liable than the others to be overworked from constant patient contact. To

reduce the risk of staff fatigue, the Assessment Workers rotated their order each

week. Although the schedule appeared confusing, it presented no serious problems

when in operation.

Patient Reaction

Each of the 99 patients was asked to respond to a 2-page questionnaire which

sought information about reaction to the assessment process. 9^ of the 99 patients

took the time to complete the questionnaire. Of these, 90% felt the purpose of the

assessment and the testing had been explained. 79% felt the length of the test

battery was just right. 80% felt they had received adequate feedback on the result;

and 97% felt the staff had been friendly and helpful. The results and comments are

summarized in Appendix A.

Placement Conferences

In phase II, as in all phases, a placement conference for each patient provided

the focus for a multilateral discussion. The conference involved participation of the

patient, the Primary Care Worker and the Assessment Worker. Its purpose was to

summarize assessment results and medical information to determine an appropriate

treatment plan for each patient. The placement conferences were held during the

last half day of the two-and-a-half day assessment period. Initially, these

conferences were managed by the programme psychologist or the programme head.
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During the latter part of phase II they were managed by the assessment staff under

the supervision of the psychologist or the programme head.

Analysis of Staff Time

Staff time distribution was analysed to determine the proportion spent in

direct patient contact. It was found that on an average there were approximately 2

hours of individual testing time spent on each patient, one and one-half hours of

scoring time per patient and approximately one hour of placement conference time

per patient.

Physical Facilities

During this phase our physical facilities included one large group testing room,

one large room used as an office by 3 staff members and one very small office used

by 2 staff members. Many of the facilities were used for dual functions, creating a

sense of disorganization. A number of the problems identified during this phase

could be attributed to deficiencies in the physical facilities. An assessment worker

could neither do individual testing nor work in the office while another person was

simultaneously testing a patient. The utilization of space was inefficient because

there were two large areas and too few small areas. One large area with several

small areas that could have been used as offices or individual interviewing rooms

would have provided more efficient space utilization.
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OUTLINE OF RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR

FULL SCALE IMPLEMENTATION OF

CORE-SHELL ASSESSMENT UNIT

Number of Patients

Based on analysis of 1976 patient intake streams and using Phase II

attrition data, projections were made of the average number of

patients to be assessed if all patient intake sources were included.

TABLE 1 provides a breakdown by source of entry.

FIGURE 1 shows projected rates of attrition at various points in the

system.

INPATIENT - Using inpatient attrition rates;

An average of 38 patients/week.
A range of 24-45 patients.

OUTPATIENT - Using outpatient attrition rates:

An average of 28 patients/week.

A range 17-37 patients.

In addition; an average of 9 patients/week are admitted to AMW and

ICU. A proportion of these patients, if offered assessment, will accept
and the number will vary as a function of the need for assessment and
their rate of discharge.

There are no existing data available to calculate an attrition rate.

Patient Management and Staffing Patterns

Options to be considered taking into account the staffing patterns and

patient/staff ration necessary to adequately cover the entire intake

stream.
Each of the following options may be handled on an inpatient or an

outpatient basis:
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1. 2 Cohorts of patients/week.

2. Continuous admission.

3. 1 Cohort starting every day.

4. 3 Cohorts/week, starting on the 1st three days of the week.

5. 3 Cohorts/week, to include the weekend.

- Options 4 and 5 have been selected for more detailed consideration on
an inpatient basis, as they seem to present the most reasonable

alternatives for the optimum management of patients.

Patient Management and Staffing Patterns (continued)

- Resources for inpatient are more extensive and expensive and this

information should be considered when making a final decision.

Option A:

5 day assessment week.
- Book 2 inpatient cohorts/week of 15 each to be admitted on Mon. and

Wed.
- Book 1 outpatient cohort/week of 15 to start on Tues.
- Placements on Wed., Thur., and Fri.
- In a 2 week rotation, 3 cohorts are handled by each team of AW's.

Staff Required:

_ 6 Assessment workers.
-

1 Administrative assistant.
*• 2 permanent part-time to help with some individual testing on Mon.,

Tues., and Wed. and with scoring.

2 summer students - for holiday coverage.

Staffing Pattern:

2 Week team rotation

No more than 4 consecutive days on.

1 short weekend, 1 long weekend off.

Sick coverage - administrative assistant.

Number of Beds Required:

15 Beds on Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., and Thurs.

By having 1 outpatient cohort, the overlap of necessary beds is

avoided.
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Advantages

No need for weekend coverage; fewer staff required

Allows an option for those who refuse an inpatient assessment.

Patients with a low risk of attrition can be assigned to outpatient

status.

Disadvantages

Unable to assess working people unless time is taken from work
Beds are not filled on weekends.

Option B:

7 day assessment week.
Book 3 inpatient cohorts/week of 11) each to be admitted Mon. and
Wed. mornings and Fri. evening.

Placements on Wed., Fri., and Mon.
In a three week rotation, 3 cohorts are handled by each team of AW*s.

Maximum coverage on busy days - e.g., Mon. and Wed.

Staff Required:

9 Assessment Workers
1 administrative assistant

1 clerk typist.

weekend part-time - for scoring and supervision.

3 summer students - for holiday coverage.

Staffing Pattern:

3 Week team rotation.

No more than 4 consecutive days on.

1 long weekend, 1 short weekend off.

1 weekend on; off 3 days prior to weekend.
Sick coverage administrative assistant.

Number of Beds Required:

15 Beds, 7 nights/week.
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Placement Conferences:

To be managed by Assessment Workers with supervision.

Advantages:

Beds can be occupied 7 days/week.
working people can be assessed without taking time from work,

however, we do not know if patients will accept weekend assessments.

Disadvantages:

1. More staff required to provide weekend coverage.
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TABLE I

CONTRIBUTION TO ASSESSMENT BY EACH INTAKE STREAM OF THE

CLINICAL INSTITUTE BASED ON

1976 LEVEL OF FLOW AND PHASE II ATTRITION DATA.

INTAKE STREAM AVERAGE ///WEEK
(INPATIENT ATTRITION RATE)

AVERAGE ///WEEK
(OUTPATIENT ATTRITION RATE)

Narcotic Dependence Program 2 1

Internal Transfers and Direct
Admissions to 4-S and 4-W* 3 3

OPD 'C - New to Foundation 1 1

Intake - OPD 18 13

Telephone Calls to Intake 14 10

TOTAL 38 28

RANGE 24 - 45 17 - 37

* NO ATTRITION CALCULATED

** SEE "THE IMPACT OF INTAKE POLICY UPON ASSESSMENT"

N.B. An average of 9 patients per week are discharged from AMW and ICU: A proportion of these

patients, if offered assessment, will accept. There are no existing data available to calculate an

attrition rate. It is unlikely that many will accept; however, a policy decision to offer assessment
to these people will result in an increase in the number to be assessed.
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APPENDIX A

Summary of Assessment Program Patient Comments -

Phase n (April 18 - June 24, 1977)

TOTAL N = 94 N %

Were the purposes of this assessment and the

tests adequately explained to you?

YES 85 90.4
SOMEWHAT 6 6.3

NO 3 3.3

Was the test battery

TOO LONG? 14 14.6

JUST RIGHT? 74 78.7

TOO SHORT? 6 6.7

Did you receive adequate feedback on the test

results?

YES 75 79.8

SOMEWHAT 14 14.6

NO 5 5.6

Were the staff friendly and helpful?

YES 91 96.8

SOMEWHAT 2 2.1

NO 1 1.1
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GOOD POINTS

room cheerful, quiet

kept fairly busy and interested.

as a result of these tests I was relieved to find I was not as abnormal as 1 had felt

prior to the results.

people helpful and patient

relaxed, able to work at own speed.

it helps you to get a hold of yourself and use your mind to sort out what makes

you feel about life.

friendly, professional staff-

many rules, yet it was not oppressive.

allowed time for myself to relax and adjust to surroundings.

assessment workers went a long way to helping me personally with my problem.

it slowed down my thinking process and allowed me to have a good, long look at

myself. I now know what I am and what I have to do to improve myself.

the fact I didn't have to beg to get in here after phoning a number of hospitals

who didn't want me or something.

I feel I have much more confidence in myself.

I found out my true self wasn't really as bad as 1 thought it was and that 1 could

really make something of myself.
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BAD POINTS

medical exam inadequate, no blood test, no urine test, no internal.

nothing to do in the evening.

I don't like coffee.

lack of activities after testing.

nothing to do at night.

Having to wait for hours for my physical exam.

mixing of persons going cold turkey and others on a maintenance program,

food should be ordered by menu as in other hospitals,

not allowed to stay for mental help when requested.

some questionnaires do not relate specifically to one's life and others are too

specific with not enough alternate choice in answers.

GENERAL COMMENTS

no explanation given as to alternative to books or T.V. at night.

I think that a little understanding between myself and the staff here. I will get

my head straight and will make it yet.

1 feel that I know myself better and have the "back up" I need to follow through.

I found the staff helpful and friendly and the assessment program interesting.
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I'm very glad I came.

If possible, pair patients of similar background in room,

evaluation of tests seemed accurate, but rather too complimentary,

enjoyed doing assessment program for interest sake,

more testing would have provided more insight.

I felt that after I complete the inpatient progiam, 1 will for the first time have

the best chance in my life of leading a normal life both mentally and physically.

any program whether here or somewhere else that allows hope for the future

must be right. Comments to the contrary from "intellectuals", "politicians" and

"professional alcoholics" not withstanding.

good idea but need more help when you ask for it.

I found it was very helpful and I could talk easily to the workers.

the testing team were friendly, professional and knowledgeable.

a great help in sorting out mixed emotions, finding out where you stand and what

the alternatives are through someone else's eyes (several). The chance to be

away from the tensions that sent you here, so you have a chance to try and sort

out your thinking and relax before embarking upon a new life style.

1 think anyone with a drinking problem could benefit from their program if they

are willing to help themselves.

very helpful and satisfying experience.
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I really enjoyed being with these people. I felt accepted by the group at all

times.

the sincere interest of the staff helped make this program relaxing and

interesting.

staff were 'just beautiful'.

I think the Assessment program is very useful in determining exactly what the

major drawbacks of your life are and why and what makes you tick.



Chapter Ten

OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS IN WEEKEND ASSESSMENT

by Ruth L. Segal

Objective

The objective of the Assessment Unit in Phase III was to examine the

feasibility of conducting weekend assessment.

Weekend Scheduling

One cohort of k inpatients was scheduled for each of 8 weekends, with the

exception of 2 weekends when a total of 3 outpatients were included in the

scheduling.

Each inpatient group was admitted on Friday evening. Assessment began on

Saturday morning and was completed on Monday morning, unless prior

arrangements for an alternative conference time were scheduled by

Primary Care.

Weekday Scheduling

One cohort of 6 patients scheduled {k inpatients, 2 outpatients).

This group began assessment on Monday a.rn. and completed by Wednesday

noon.
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Recommendation for Patient Flow

A more efficient utilization of staff time and skills would involve doubling the

patient group to 8, and increasing the staff by one individual to supervise the

group room.

Staff Schedule

Four Assessment Workers managed the operation of the Assessment Unit

and the assessment of all patients on weekends and weekdays.

Assessment staff worked in teams of 2 in a 2-week rotation. The staff work

week covered the Saturday through Wednesday period with Thursday and

Friday becoming the "weekend."

Staff were required to work every other weekend. Staff were scheduled to

work 3 extended days (Monday to Wednesday) one week and 5 extended

days (Saturday to Wednesday) the next week. Six were 9 hour days and 2

were 8 hour days, providing a total of 70 hours in each 2 week period.

Physical Facilities

During phase III all weekday assessments were conducted in the Assessment

Unit. However, all weekend assessments were conducted in and near Room 4003.

The weekend arrangement was used to facilitate communication between

assessment and 4-West, where the patients were housed, as well as to facilitate

security coverage for assessment staff.

Summary

There was some initial staff resistance to the idea of being obliged to work

alternate weekends. However, the Assessment Unit functioned optimally during

Phase III. In addition, it proved to be possible to train a new Assessment Worker

during Phase III.
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It also became apparent during Phase III that employed individuals were

generally able to concentrate for longer periods of time and, as a result, were able

to complete the test battery in a shorter time frame. Some of these patients had to

be stopped on Day 1 of testing as they were eager to complete it, and some could

have completed in one day. It will be necessary to consider this in planning weekend

assessments for this population. We avoided scheduling outpatients on the weekends

during Phase III, as we anticipated difficulties because the Clinical Institute was

closed. But the 3 outpatients who were scheduled on the weekends presented no

particular problems. Sampling of client reations to assessment during Phase III

follows:

Patient Reaction

patient responded to a 1 page questionnaire about the assessment

programme.

9196 felt purpose of tests had been adequately explained.

70% felt the length of the battery was just right.

93% felt they received adequate feedback on the results.

96% felt the staff had been friendly and helpful.

See Appendix A for greater detail and specific patient comments.
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APPENDIX A

Assessment Programme Comments

Were the purposes of this assessment and the tests adequately explained to

you?

N %
YES 42 91%

SOMEWHAT 4 9%

NO 0 0%

Was the test battery

TOO LONG? 10 21%

JUST RIGHT? 32 70%

TOO SHORT? 4 9%

3. Did you receive adequate feedback on the test results?

YES 43 93%

SOMEWHAT 3 7%

NO 0 0%

4. Were the staff friendly and helpful?

YES 44 96%

SOMEWHAT 2 4%

NO 0 0%
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GOOD POINTS ABOUT THE ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME

1. It's a decent place to get your head together.

2. I feel the workers are very patient, understanding and professional.

3. To be able to find out about yourself through professional people, and then you
can get help.

4. Very thorough, no pressures involved, well administered, very helpful.

5. It gave me the benefit of the doubt that some people do care.

6. As a result of this assessment 1 have a better outlook and a better

understanding.

7. A more clear ability for self-understanding and introspective material.

8. Provides hope and offers appropriate help.

9. Genuine concern for the individual patient and her problem. Indication that

help is available and encouragement to utilize this help.

10. Seems to have covered all areas.

11. Quite adequate in terms of assessing personality traits and mental capabilities.

Staff excellent in all aspects of their vocation.

12. Helps you understand your feelings and why you might turn to drugs or alcohol.

13. 1 feel it helped a lot talking to Donna and Barb about my problems. They seem
to give me a better outlook towards life.

14. I felt relaxed in surroundings. 1 found the tests and conversations with the

people around me gave me a good chance for self-reflection.

1 5. It helped me more to find out things that will help me in the future.

16. To know myself better and for you to know me. Staff was friendly, helpful and

courteous.

17. Organized. Small group of people, easy to relate to.

18. Interesting, pleasant surroundings, staff very considerate. Instilled optimism re

help and possible solution to problems.

19. I felt that someone cared different than my family.
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20. Helped me to know myself better.

21. Excellent resources used to help a person with an alcoholic problem.

22. It seems to pinpoint every aspect of a person's problems.

23. Everyone involved (patients and workers) were extremely honest, supportive,

helpful and friendly. As little pressure as possible is put on the individual.

24. It made me understand roughly where my head was at and made me feel that I

can get help for my problems.

25. This programme is interesting and lets a person find out more about

themselves.
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BAD POINTS ABOUT THE ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME

1. Being watched.

2. The only honest* criticism to be found; 90% of the staff are fairly heavy
smokers which is unhealthy and frustrating to patients who are trying to quit

or cut down.

*bad habit.

3. Having to stay overnight in the hospital.

4. 1 was previously aware of my levels of intelligence and capability. What I was
looking for in attending this program was an answer to finding out "what
makes me tick"? This program did not provide that particular answer.

5. Some tests were confusing and I had difficulty understanding them.

6. Hated waiting alone in the lounge. Some tests were spooky. Not enough
emphasis on drug use.

7. Testing did not use enough of weekend - many hours of sitting around, with

little stimulation.

8. Test with the little (A + 0 + + etc) too intellectual.

9. The written tests are very long and tiring.

10. No outings were scheduled such as a walk in the park or just to be allowed to

walk around outside the building grounds accompanied by a staff member.
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GENERAL COMMENTS

1. The workers in here are decent and friendly people. Me, I just wish the world
had more humanoids like them.

2. I feel if patients use this programme to the best of their ability and work on

themselves as well they can overcome their certain problems without too

much trouble.

3. It seemed like a lot was accomplished in a short period of time.

4. Perhaps sending written summary of the important findings to the patient

would be helpful.

5. Leaving with a more postive outlook and security.

6. I've been very impressed with the programme and appreciate the supportive

measures.

7. Enjoyed it and looking forward to the programme.

8. Very pleased with the programme and particularly with the staff at A.R.F.
who are obviously selected for their realistic approach to people and their

problems, along with offering them understanding and a feeling of self-worth.

9. I believe the results of the Assessment Programme were astonishingly

accurate.

10. It was helpful to me and I feel more confident with myself.

11. I think the Assessment Programme was good at the results when you explained

them I could see and knew more or less where I am going wrong.

12. I was just hoping 1 could have gotten admitted but I guess I will just try and see

if I can do it myself.

13. After I left the hospital I felt very optimistic and I had a sense of direction.

14. The tests were done properly without being rushed.

13. Thank heaven we have a place like this to help us unfortunates.

16. Pretty good assessment programme. More talking would be good, being able to

work at occupational therapy would be nice.

17. I found the series of tests quite stimulating. This whole experience has

certainly improved my knowledge of myself.
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18. 1 am very grateful for the opportunity to help myself, and through research,

possibly help others.

19. Helped me to be here 3 days, to put me on the right road and get a better

perspective of myself.

20. My general reaction to the assessment programme is that it is good and the

staff is very friendly.

21. Although the testing may have taken a long time it seemed worthwhile to me
in the end. I found the staff to be extremely kind and helpful. Certain

facilities could be improved upon such as gym equipment. I was not permitted
to use weights because it was considered dangerous. Not allowed to use rings

so what are they there for?

22. Well organized.



Chapter Eleven

A BASIC ASSESSMENT PACKAGE*

by Helen M. Annis

This chapter presents the intake and treatnitnl assessment elements that are

currently being collected for all treatment research studies undertaken in the

Clinical Instutute. The primary benefit of implementing a basic assessment package

was seen to lie in its facilitation of treatment research. Specifically, the benefits to

treatment research include: the facilitation of planning of research projects through

the provision of projections on the number of patients typically seen with certain

intake characteristics; the encouragement of interdisciplinary research through the

linking of sociobehavioural and biomedical information areas in the system; the

facilitation of large sample sizes in treatment research, which among other benefits

permits multivariate statistical analyses; and the reduction of cost in individual

studies through centralized use of assessment personnel and decreased duplication of

data collection, storage, and processing.

In addition, secondary benefits were seen in terms of clinical management of

clients and administration. These include: the provision of clinically relevant

information (e.g., neurological impairment) requiring direct intervention or

contraindicating the suitability of certain psychosocial interventions; provision of

* Acknowledgement: The elements of the Basic Assessment Package were agreed

upon by members of a Task Force - Dr. M. Sobell (Chairman), Dr. H. Annis, Dr. F.

Glaser, Dr. A. Ogborne, Dr. M. Sanchez-Craig, Dr. H. Skinner, and Dr. A. Wilkinson.
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information on a client’s background, problem areas and level of functioning for use

by the therapist; provision of a rich descriptive data bank on clients in the

treatment facility for purposes of annual reporting, Federal/Provincial statistical

reporting, and the answering of a broad range of administrative questions. Such an

extensive data base would also facilitate retrospective research studies.

An attempt was made to keep the basic assessment package as small as

possible consistent with the objective of facilitating treatment research studies

across a broad variety of treatment intervention programmes. Elements were chosen

with a view to their research utility, and whenever possible, instruments with

established psychometric properties were incorporated into the assessment package.

For example, section B incorporates a Social Stability Index; sections F and G

consist of the individual's scores on standardized tests of intellectual and

neurophysiological functioning; and the twenty-nine items at the close of the

questionnaire were derived by factor analysis from client scores on the Alcohol Use

Inventory. When appropriately scored, this derived scale is felt to provide an

estimate of the magnitude of the problem of alcohol dependence in the individual

client.

It should be stressed that these forms collect truly basic information. Some of

the data can be utilized to match individual clients to particular treatment

programmes. High levels of intellectual and neuropsychological functioning, for

example, are likely to be required for forms of psychotherapy which rely upon the

individual's ability to manipulate abstract psychological constructs, while social

stability has been viewed as a relevant indicator in determining whether inpatient or

outpatient treatment is to be preferred. However, it is likely to be the case that

additional, more specific assessment measures will be required to make an

appropriate match to any given programme. This may be increasingly true as

additional knowledge about how to make appropriate matches is evolved. The term

"cross-study shared data base," by which these forms are designated locally,

indicates the consensus of the researchers in the Clinical Institute that this data is

viewed as fundamental information on all clients, irrespective of the specific details
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of the study or studies in which they may be involved, and irrespective of their

utility in making appropriate client-treatment matches.

Following the intake assessment form will be found a form detailing the kinds

of data currently being gathered regarding the type of treatment clients receive and

their clinical course during the time they are in treatment. Research suggests that

both pre-treatment variables and within-treatment variables are related to eventual

outcome; hence it is essential to have information of this kind to understand the

effects of treatment. As is the case with the intake form, the material embodied in

the instrument is felt to be basic, and each individual programme may wish to add

additional specific items which may be causally related to the eventual outcome of

clients in their particular treatment programme.

Finally, it is worthwhile noting the general congruence of the material in these

forms with the material which constitutes the basic follow-up package presented in

chapter 9 of volume III. Follow-up may in many respects be considered a re-

assessment, and will be maximally useful if (in general) the same data is gathered in

the same format as was the case upon initial assessment. This tactic provides the

same measures prior to and consequent to treatment. Alteration in the measures

provides some indication of the effectiveness (or lack of effectiveness) of

treatment. Whether or not a given treatment has been effective for a particular

individual is not only an important research question but an essential clinical

question, since what is to be done next from an intervention standpoint will largely

be determined by how it is answered.



CROSS-STUDY
SHARED DATA BASE
INTAKE INTERVIEW

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION:
PATIENT NAME

i-1 -i-1 1 1 i i I 3700111
PATIENT NUMBER FORM ID

I . i .J, A. 1 1 I

YR MO DY
DATE ADMINISTERED

NAME OF STAFF-MEMBER COMPLETING FORM

A. USAGE MEASURES

BALA Blood Alcohol Level at Time of Interview
.000- .‘*00

SYMPA Alcohol or Drug Withdrawal Symptoms
at Time of Interview

1 = yes

2 i no

URINEA Alcohol Detected in Urine Sample 1 - = yes

2 = no

3 = not done

u

u

B. DEMCXiRAPHIC AND LIFE HISTORY CHARACTERISTICS

(IN ADDITION TO FACE SHEET ITEMS)

Social Stability Index

own house
apartment or rented house
room
institution

no fixed address (incl. hostel)

other:

MovEDA Times Moved in the Past Year o- lo

aooTEDA Times Lost Accommodation Due to

Alcohol or Drug Use, Past Year c-io

accoma Present Accommodation

( Living with:

FAMTACA Frequency of Family Contact
Over Past Year
With Whom:
Specify

1 = daily

2 = weekly
3 = monthly
4 = less than monthly
^ = none

Nature of Contact (phone/face-
to-face, etc.):

LivFAMA Can Return to Live with Family 1 = yes

2 = uncertain
3 = no
8 - does not apply

u
LJ

LJ

U

U



J06N0WA Presently Employed 1 = yes

(Name of Employer: 2 = no

u) 8 = does not apply

30BM0A Number of Months Employed

Full Time or Part Time, Past Year 0 - 12 LJ

306CHCA Number of 3ob Changes, Past Year 0 - 30 LJ

UEGSTAA Current Legal Status 1 = no problems

2 = awaiting trial

3 = on probation or parole

4 = in jail U
Legal History

Past Year Past 5 Years

lAO-lYRA Days Incarcerated l-L.J-l 1 1 1 1 1

3AiL5YRA 0- Hi 1163

RAPIYRA
RAP3YBA

Kumber of Convictions for Alcohol

End Drug Offenses LJ
0 - 10

LJ
50

Family History of Drinking Problems

RELCONA Number of Nuclear Family Blood
Relatives Definitely Known to Have
Suffered at least Two Serious

Consequences of Excessive Drinking
(e.g.: marital, job or legal

problems; physical health
impairment; alcohol withdrawal
symptoms, frequent blackouts;

intense social disapproval) o - ‘o

RELTRTA Number of Nuclear Family Blood
Relatives (grandparents, parents,

siblings) Definitely Known to Have
Been Treated for Alcohol Problems
or to Have Attended A.A. Meetings
Regularly

I 1

RELDRKA Combination of the Two Above
Items (counting each relative only

once) 0 - 1 > I I I

Employment History

Personal Income (to nearest

thousand dollars). Past Year 0 - zoo La_J



WELUICA Weeks on Welfare or U.I.C., Past

Year

0- 52

LJ

FAMINCA Family Income (to nearest thousand

dollars), Past Year 0 - 200

iJOBLSTA Number of Times Patient Lost 3obs

Due to Alcohol or Drug Use, Past

Year

0- 10

LJ

Treatment History

Indicate the number of times the patient has received each of the four treatment categories during the

past year, and the past five years, for each substance problem:

Substance: Frequency during Past Year Frequency during Past 3 Years

Alcohol Only

(AL-

Detox

-OXIYA)

LJ

Overdose

-ODIYA)

LJ

Outpatient

-OTIYA)

LJ

Inpatient

-IPIYA)

LJ

Detox

-OX5YA)

LL

Overdose

-O05YA)

LJ

Outpatient

-OT5YA)

LJ

Inpatient

-IP5YA)

LJ

Other Drug
Only (specify: LJ

)

LJ LJ LJ LL LJ LJ LJ

(DR-

Alcohol and
Other Drug
(specify drug: LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ

)

(AD-

Past Past 5

Year Years

oAYNiYA Days in Hospital for Alcohol or
DAYN5YA ug-Related Problems LJ j^j

0 - 365
900

HOSPiYA Number of Hospital Admissions NOT
HOSP 5YA {^elated to Alcohol or Drug Use LJ LJ

0 - 10 50

AAiYA Times attended \.A. l_a_^
AA5YA

OOO
1500



c. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION Past

30 Days
Past

90 Days
Past

360 Days

ABSTiMA Abstinent Days
ABST3MA
AB5T1YA

0 -

DDAYIMA
DDAY3MA
DDAYIYA

Drinking Days
0 -

FIGURES WITHIN EACH BOX MUST TOTAL;

Consumption Levels

LooAiMA Days on Which 1 to 4 Drinks Were Consumed
LOOA3MA
LOOAIYA

MiDAiMA Days on Which 5 to 9 Drinks Were Consumed
MIOA3MA
MIDAIYA

HiDAiMA Days on Which 10 or More Drinks Were Consumed
HIDA3MA
HIDAIYA 0-

FIGURES WITHIN EACH BOX MUST TOTAL TO THE CORRESPONDING NUMBER OF DRINKING DAYS ABOVE

AVIOIMA
AV103MA
AVIOIYA

Typical Number of Drinks Consumed on Drinking

Days When More Than 10 Drinks Were Consumed
| , | LJ

10
70 70 70

STYLiMA Drinking Style
STYL3MA
STYLIYA

1 = weekend
2 = binge
3 = steady

4 = other: u u u



Social Context Past Past Past

30 Days 90 Days 360 Days

LONEIMA
LONE3MA
LONEIYA

Percent of Time Spent Drinking Alone
0 -

LJ
100

LJ
100

LJ
100

OMORiMA
OMOR3MA
OMORIYA

Percent of Time Spent Drinking with Others Who
Drank More than Patient

0 -

1 * i - 1

100
L^l

100

LJ
100

OLESIMA
OLES3MA
OLESIYA

Percent of Time Spent Drinking with Others Who
Drank Less than Patient

0 -
LJ
100

LJ
100

LJ
100

FIGURES WITHIN EACH BOX MUST TOTAL 100.

Beverage

BEERIMA
BEER3MA
BEERIYA

Proportion of Consumption Involving Beer
0 -

LJ
100

LJ
100

1^
100

WINEIMA
WINE3MA
WINEIYA

Proportion of Consumption Involving Wine
0 -

LJ
100

LJ
100

LJ
100

FORTIMA
FORT3MA
FORTIYA

Proportion of Consumption Involving

Fortified Wine
0 -

LJ
100

LJ
100

LJ
100

LIQIMA
LIQ3MA
LIQIYA

Proportion of Consumption Involving Liquor

0 -

LJ
100

LJ
100

LJ
100

XIMA
X3MA
XIYA

Proportion of Consumption Involving Other Forms
Of Alcohol (specify: ) La_l

100
[.X_J

100

1 , , 1

0 - 100

FIGURES WITHIN EACH BOX MUST TOTAL 100.



TECTIMA
TECT3MA
TECTIYA

MORNIMA
MORN3MA
MORNIYA

LONG IMA
LONG3MA
LONGIYA

PROBYRSA

HIYRSA

SINCALA

DTODAYA

DYESTA

SINCDRA

SWITCHA

CIGSA

Past

30 Days
Past

90 Days
Past

360 Days

Number of Abstinent Days in a Protective

Environment LJ
0 - 30

LU
90

L-J
360

Number of Days on Which Patient Drank

Before Noon (note: exclude shiftworkers) LJ
0 - » L.I

90
LJ

360

Longest Interval of Days Without a Drink
0 - 30

LJ
90

LJ
360

Number of Years of Problem Drinking 0 - 70 LJ
Number of Years Patient Has Typically

Consumed 5 or More Drinks on Drinking Days
- 70

LJ
Time Elapsed Since Last Use of Alcohol 0 - 200

0 - 24 t days
hours

Number of Drinks (since midnight) on

Day of Assessment
0 - 20

LJ
Number of Drinks on the Day Before

Assessment
0-40

LJ
Recent Use (Drugs Other than Alcohol)

Time Elapsed Since Last Use of the Following Drugs; 0-200 I , , I
days

CNS stimulants, tranquilizers, narcotics, sedative-

hypnotics, solvents, cannabis 0-24
| , |

hours

Drugs Used Other than Alcohol Since Midnight

on Day of Assessment (specify;)

Drugs Used on Day Before Assessment (specify:)

Tendency to Substitute Alcohol for Drugs, or vice versa

1 = yes

2 = no
I I

Tobacco Consumption

Current Average Number of Cigarettes Consumed Daily 0-100
| , , |

IF ZERO, SKIP TO QUESTION ABOUT TIME ELAPSED SINCE QUITTING SMOKING
(LAST QUESTION, NEXT PAGE).



BRANDA Curent Cigarette Brand Smoked 'specify:)
1 1

FILTERA Is Current Brand Filtered

1 = yes, filtered

2 = no, unfiltered LJ
CICSIZA Size of Current Brand

1 = king-size

2 = regular U
MENTHA Is Current Brand Mentholated

1 = menthol
2 = non-mentholated LJ

RECSMKA Period during which Client Has Smoked Regularly
0-52 L_i_J years

0-12
1

months

LIMBOA Period after Waking before Smoking First Cigarette 0-12 1 , 1

hours

0-60
1

minutes

SINCQTA (For ex-smokers only:) Time Elapsed since Quit Smoking 0-50 1 , 1

years

0-12
1

months

(KEYBATCH form J7

1

begins here)
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NOTE:

IF

"EVER

USED"

IS

1

(NO)

FOR

ANY

GIVEN

LINE,

THE

REMAINDER

OF

THE

LINE

SHOULD

BE

LEFT

BLANK.

1

OTHER:

OT-I

ANTI-ALCOHOL

DRUGS:

antabuse
temf>osil

HALLUCINOGENS:

LSD,

PCP,

STP,

MDA,

angel

dust,

mescaline,

psilocybin,

etc.

INHALANTS:

volatile

nitrates

HU

INHALANTS:

£lue,

solvents,

aerosols

NARCOTICS:

other

(e.g.:

opium,

morphine,

Demerol,

Dilaudid)

oc-

NARCOTICS:

over-the-counter

(e.g.:

222's)

NO-

z
>
73

n
0
d
n
t/i

3

zr
Cu

CL
o
3

£
O

NARCOTICS:

heroin

HE-

DEPRESSANTS:

others,

esp.

sedative

hypnotics

(e.g.:

Amytal,

Dalmane)

OD-

DEPRESSANTS:

anti-anxiety

drugs

(e.g.:

valium,

librium)

VA-

STIMULANTS:

others

(e.g.:

ritalin,

diet

pills

or

amphetamines)

os-

STIMULANTS:

methamphetamine

(e.g.:

speed)

SP-

(/I

=1

s
c
r

H

n
o
n
£1.3’

o
9

fcANNABlS:

marijuana,

hashish,

hash

oil

CN-

DRUG

TYPE

EverUsed?

1

no

2

-yet

•USEDA

Total
Years

Used
0-30

-YRUSA

Most

Typical

Route

of

Administration

1
=

oral

4
=

smoked

2
=

sniffed

5
=

inhaled

3
=

injected

6
=

other

-ROUTA

3 VO VO vO vO VO vO vO VO VO vO VO vO vO

:

Year
LastUsed19-to

-82
-LASTA

• sO VO VO vO VO vO vO VO vO vO vO vO vO vO vO
Year

of

Heaviest

Use

19-

-«0

to

-82

-YRHEVA

Days

Used

in

Year

of

Heaviest

Use

0.343

J3YH6VA

Number

of

Days

Used

in

Preceding

30

90

360

Days

Days

Days

-DYIMA.DYIMA

-nvlVA

Typical

Daily

Frequency

of

Use

in

Preceding...

30

90

360

Da^s

Days

Days

.FOIMA

.FDIUA

-FOIYA

P

PRE-TREATMENT

DRUG

USE

HISTORY



( KEYBATCH ; form 372" begins here)

s

E
D
A

E. ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES
OF SUBSTANCE USE

-USEDA Substance ever used

1 = no
2 = yes

C T T
N R I

S A V
N E

S Q
T u N H
1 I A Y s c

A M L R P o A T
L U L C N L N O
C L I O O V N B
O A Z T T E A A
H N E I I N B C
0 T R C C T I C
L S S S S S S O
AL- ST- TQ- NA- HY- sv- CA- TO-

u Ll u u u u u u

</)

c
o
’M
nj
c
S
£
o

£
o

(V
JZ

.. o ••cue • •

c
O u o o

fd

(tJ (tJ

+-•

(d

c O C c
!q

£ ’H £ £
o £ o oU3U U

U

-HLTHA

-COCA

-PbYA

Cognitive Impairment (acute or chronic)
(including blackouts or memory problems, forgetting,

confusion, difficulty thinking)

0 = none
1 = once
2 = more than once

| |

Affective Impairment (acute or chronic)
(including flashbacks, substance-related psychoses,

personality changes when using)

0 = none

1 = minor (impairment had no senous consequences

on daily functioning)

2 = major (impairment had adverse consequences
| |

on daily functioning)

u

-TOLA Tolerance

0 = no

1 = yes (increased dose necessary

to get desired effect)
u

u

u

u

u

u

LI

U

U

U

u u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

NOTE: LEAVE SUBSEQUENT QUESTIONS BLANK FOR SUBSTANCES NOT USED.

Problem Areas (For each, code the highest number that applies)

Physical Health Impairment
(including overdose but not neurological problems

unless neurological damage has been diagnosed)

0 = none
1 = doctor's health warning
2 = outpatient medical treatment for

physical problem (illness or

accident) related to substance
use

3 = inpatient hospital treatment for

physical problem (illness or

accident) related to substance

u u u u u u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

L

u u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u

u



-NEEDA

-INTRA

-AGROA

-VOCA

-LEGA

-FINA

Felt Need
0 = none

1 = mild (triild desire but no leeling of being dependent)

A
L
C
O
H
O
L

C
N
S

S

T
I

M
U
L
A
N
T
S

T
R
A
N
Q
u
I

L
L
I

Z
E
R
S

N
A
R
C
0
T
1

C
S

s

E
D
A
T
I

V
E

H
Y
P
N
0
T
1

C
S

S

O
L
V
E
N
T
S

C
A
N
N
A
B
I

S

T
O
B
A
C
C
O

</i

c
o

'+-•

rtJ

C
s
E
o

e
o

AL- ST- TQ. NA- HY- SV- CA- TO-

h*

O
X-

0 ••

.2

X) 03

2 S

1 ^
E o
o U

2 = strong (strong urge to use; feeling of being dependent)
! | | |

Interpersonal Problems

0 = none

1 = minOl (arguments or strained relationships only)

2 = major (feisfiofships lost or about to be broken off
| |

because of substance use)

Aggression
0 = none
1 = verbally abusive when using

2 = physically violent when using
| |

Vocational Problems
0 = none
1 = performance affected

(loss of time from work or reduced work capacity)

2 = boss complaining

3 = loss of job threatened, or actual

loss of job
I j

Legal Problems (Substance-Related Charges)

0 = none

1 = charged only (case pending or dropped)

2 = convicted; non-custodial sentence

3 = convicted; custodial sentence u
Financial Problems

0 = none
1 = minor (spending too much)

2 = major (use of substance associated with significant
j j

loss of income, support of habit, i-tc.)

u u u u u u u u u u

u u u u u u u u u u

u u u u u u u u u u

u u u u u u u u u u

u u u u u u u u u u

u u u u u u u u u u

C
o
i-*

(tJ

c
iS

E

Q

u

u

u

u

u

u



-MISSA

-NEGA

-FIRDA

-6LAKA

-SZUZA

-FLUA

-PUKEA

-PALPA

-FUZZA

-SPUKA

-5HAKA

-VISA

-AUDA

-TACTA

-5EIZA

-OTSA

EPISA

During the past six

months, have you

experienced any of the

following effects as a

result of your use of

alcohol or other drugs?

1 = Y es

2 = No

(Note; Leave blank for

substances which the

client did not use.)

Miss work (absenteeism)

Neglect work on the job

Loss of job

Blackouts (loss of memory)

WITHDRAWAL SYMPTOMS

c T
N R
S A

N
s Q
T u N
I I A

A M L R
L U L C
C L I 0
O A Z T
H N E I

O T R C
L S S S

AL- ST- TQ- NA-

LJ u LJ U
U u LJ U
LJ u LJ U
LJ u U u

S

E

D
A
T
I

V
E

H
Y s c
P o A T
N L N O
O V N B
T E A A
I N B C
C T 1 C
S S S O
HY- SV- CA- ro-

u LJ U U
LJ LJ LJ LJ
U U U U
[_! U U LJ

O
T
H
E

R
X-

LJ
UU
LJ

(Note: For each withdrawal symptom below, code whether or not this symptom ever

occurred within a few hours or days after stopping the use of alcohol or other

drugs over the past six months.)

1 = Yes

Unusual difficulty sleeping LJ i_j

2 = No

LJ LJ LJ LJ U U LJ
Flu-like symptoms (runny

nose, body aches) LJ LJ U u U LJ LJ U LJ
Sick to stomach U U U u U LJ LJ U LJ
Rapid heart beat

(palpitations) U U u u U U LJ u LJ
Confusion or fuzzy thinking

| | u u u u LJ U u LJ
Weird or frightening

sensations LJ LJ u u u LJ U LJ U
Shakes, tremors, sweating LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ u LJ LJ
Visual hallucinations (see

things that were not there) U U LJ u LJ U u U U
Auditory hallucinations

(heard things that were
not there) LJ l_J U u U U u u LJ
Tactile hallucinations

(felt things on your skin

that were not there) LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ U
Convulsions, seizures

1 1 L.I LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ
Delirium Tremors, DT's
(includes tremors,

disorientation and
hallucinations) LJ 1_J LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ
Actual number of discrete

withdrawal episodes for

each substance, past

f) months LJ l_aJ

1

!l^i LxJ ,1 . 1 L_J

\

ILL

1

1

!l^



F. INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING

CLARKEA Clarke Vocabulary Scale 0-99; 999 = missing

G. NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL FUNCTIONING

WAISDCA Digit Symbol 0-19

TRAILAA Trails A 0-600

TRA1L6A Trails B 0-600



FOR EACH QUESTION, CHECK OFF THE ANSWER THAT BEST APPLIES TO YOU.

AUI9A 1. Do you get belligerent or mean when you drink?

1) no

2) yes, sometimes

3) yes, usually

AuiioA 2. Have you had blackouts (loss of memory without passing out) as a result of drinking?

1) no, never

2) sometimes

3) often

4) almost every time I drink

AuiiiA 3. How much did you drink the last time you drank?

1) enough to get high or less

2) enough to get drunk

3) enough to pass out

AUI 12A 4 . Have you {passed out as a result of drinking?

1) no

2) about once a year

3) twice a year or more

AUI33A 5. When you drink, do you stumble about, stagger and weave?

1) no

2) sometimes

3) often

AU134A 6. Do you gulp drinks?

1) no

2) yes

aui3<.a 7. As a result of being drunk, has your thinking been fuzzy or unclear?

1 ) no

2) yes, but only for a tew hours

_ 3) yes, for one or two days

4) yes, for many days



AUI37A 8. Have you had a convulsion (fit) following a period of drinking?

1) no

2) once

3) several times

AU146A 9 . Do you panic because you fear you may not have a drink when you need it?

1) no

2) yes

AUI47A 10. Do you sneak drinks or hide bottles?

1) no

2) yes

AUI34A 11. Do you lose control over what you do when you are drmking?

1) no

2) yes

AU157A 12. As a result of drinking, have you seen things that were not there?

1) no

2) yes, once

3) yes, several times

AUI58A 13. Have you had "shakes" when sobering up (hands trembling, shake inside, etc.)

as a result of drinking?

1) no

2) yes, sometimes

3) yes, almost every time 1 drink

AUI67A 14. Do you usually have a bottle by your bedside?

1) no

2) yes

AU16SA 13. Do you drink throughout the day?

1) no



ALCOHOL USE QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS

Answer the questions by checking off the ONE response that most accurately describes

yourself. Read each question and the several possible answers before making your

choice.

The word "drinking" in a questionnaire means "drinking of alcoholic beverages".

Take as much time as you need. Work carefully and try to finish as soon as possible.

EXAMPLE

Suppose question number 1 in the questionnaire reads:

1. My favourite alcoholic beverage is

a. Wine
b. Beer

c. Hard Liquor

You are to select the one answer that best represents your preference. Sometimes
this may be difficult because more than one answer may apply or because no answer is

just right. In the above question, for example, one might prefer ale. In this case one
would select beer as closest to the best answer. In each case of this kind, give the

best answer you can and then go on to the next question.

In the example above, if your choice were beer then you would place a check mark in

the space next to the word "beer".

If you have any questions, ask the questionnaire administrator. Otherwise, please turn

the page and begin.

Copyright 1982 by 3.L. Horn, K. Wainberg, F.M. Foster and H.A. Skinner
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AU17JA 16. With respects to blackouts (loss of memory), I;

1) have never had a blackout

2) have had blackouts that last less than an hour

3) have had blackouts that last for several hours

4) have had blackouts that last for a day or more

AUI7SA 17- As a result of drinking have you heard "things" that were not there?

1) no

2) yes, once

3) yes, several times

AUI79A 18. Do you often have hangovers on Sunday or Monday mornings?

1) no

2) yes

AUI89A 19 . Do you cilmost constantly think about drinking and alcohol?

1) no

2) yes

AUI96A 20. Do you tend to be physically harmful to other people when drinking?

1) no

2) yes

AumA 21. Have you had weird and frightening sensations when drinking?

1) no

2) yes, perhaps once or twice

3) yes, often

AUI99A 22. As a result of drinking have you "felt things" crawling on you that were not there
(bugs, spiders, etc.)?

1) no

2) once

3) several times



AuiiooA 23. Do you get physically sick (vomit, stomach cramps, etc.) as a result of drinking?

1) no

2) sometimes

3) almost every time 1 drink

AuiiioA 24. Do you carry a bottle with you or keep one close at hand?

1) no

2) some of the time

3) most of the time

AUI117A 25. Have you ever attempted suicide when drinking?

1) never

2) once

3) several times

AUI 119A 26. As a result of drinking, have you ever had delirium tremens or DT's (seen, felt, or

heard things not really there)?

1) no

2) yes, once

3) several times

AUU 20A 27. As a result of drinking have you felt your heart beating rapidly?

1) no

2) yes, once

3) yes, several times

AUU 21 A 28. As a result of drinking have you felt overly hot and sweaty (feverish)?

1) no

2) yes, once

3) yes, several times

AuiniA 29. Do you drink during your work day?

1) no



NEWAUllA 30.

NEWAUI2A 31.

NEWAUI3A 32.

NEWAU14A 33.

NEWAUI3A 34.

Can you usually drink more than others your age without getting drunk?

1) no

2) yes

After a period of abstinence (not drinking), do you usually end up drinking heavily again?

1) no

2) yes

3) have never stopped drinking

Can you drink more than you used to without getting drunk?

1) no

2) yes

Have you tried to cut down on your drinking and failed?

1) no

2) once

3) several times

After taking one or two drinks, can you usually stop?

1) no

2) yes
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CROSS-STUDY SHARED DATA BASE
TREATMENT VARIABLES AND WITHIN-TRE ATMENT FUNCTIONING

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION: PATIENT NAME:

a—L_l I L_J 1 \—

L

PATIENT NUMBER
3730131

I I I , I , I
STAFF NAME;

FORM ID YR MO DY
OF ADMINISTRATION

TYPE OF TREATMENT (check one)
TYPTRT

01 R, L. P. Control

02 R. L. P. Experimental

03

04

05

06

07

08

88 other ( specify: )

IF OUTPATIENT:

KEPTNOT Number of appointments kept LJ
MISDNOT Number of appointments missed LJ
TACTHRT Number of hours of contact LJ
TIMTRT Time elapsed in treatment,

in weeks LJ

IF INPATIENT:

DAYsiNT Length of inpatient stay, in days Ld

REASONT Reason 1 = patient and therapist agree treatment successfully completed
for termination: 2 = patient and therapist agree on premature termination

(choose one) 3 = transferred to external agency
4 = transferred to another ARF program
5 = failed to return for scheduled appointment

6 = left against staff advice

7 = rule or contract violation

8 = other (specify: )

(Please use the following rating scale for the next 8 questions:

1 : not a problem at discharge ) s serious problem

2 = some problem 9 = not known)

BOOZCONT Abstaining/controlling alcohol use U
DRUGCONT Abstaining/controlling drug use u
JOBHUNT Finding/maintaining employment LI

HOUSHUNT Finding/maintaining accommodation U

MARFAMT Marital and family relationships U
INTERPT Other interpersonal relationships u
LEGINVT Legal involvements u
OTHERT Other (specify: ) u



GOALACHT Therapist's rating of extent to which
treatment goals were achieved

1 = largely achieved
2 = somewhat achieved
3 = not achieved

PATPROGT Therapist's rating of patient prognosis 1 = excellent
2 = good
3 = fair

4 = poor

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION During

Treatment

ABSTT

DDAYT

% of Abstinent Days
j j ^

0- 100

% of Drinking Days
| | |

0- 100

FIGURES WITHIN BOX MUST TOTAL 100

Consumption Levels

LODAT % of Days on Which 1 to 4 Drinks Were Consumed

MiDAT % of Days on Which 3 to 9 Drinks Were Consumed

HiDAT % of Days on Which 10 or More Drinks Were Consumed

FIGURES WITHIN BOX MUST TOTAL 100

0-

Social Context During

Treatment

LONET % of Time Spent Drinking Alone
0-

OMORT % of Time Spent Drinking with Others Who
Drank More than Patient

0-

OLEST % of Time Spent Drinking with Others Who
Drank Less than Patient

0-

LjJ
100

LuJ

FIGURES WITHIN BOX MUST TOTAL 100



Beverage During
T reatment

BEERT % of Consumption Involving Beer
0. 100

WINET % of Consumption Involving Wine
0-

LuJ
100

FORTT % of Consumption Involving

Fortified Wine
0-

I-L..J..I

100

LIQT % of Consumption Involving Liquor
0-

UL
100

XT % of Consumption Invo'ving Other Forms
Of Alcohol (specify: )

0-
LlJ

100

FIGURES WITHIN BOX MUST TOTAL 100



WITHIN TREATMENT DRUG USE

Used
During

Treatment?
1 rw

2 ym

- USEDT

Most Typical Route
of Administration

1 = oral 4 = smoked
2 = sniffed 5 = inhaled

3 = injected 6 = other

-ROUTT

Percentage of

Treatment Days Used

-OYT

Typical Daily
Frequency of Use
During Treatment

-FQT
DRUG TYPE

CANNABIS: marijuana, hashish, hash oil.^

STIMULANTS: cocaine
CO-

STIMULANTS; methamphetamine
(e.g.: speed)

STIMULANTS: others (e.g.: ritalin, diet

pills or amphetamines)

DEPRESSANTS; anti-anxiety drugs

(e.g.: valium, librium)^^

DEPRESSANTS; others, esp. sedative

hypnotics (e.g.: Amytal,
Dalmane)

00-

NARCOTICS: heroin
HE-

NARCOTICS: methadone
MD-

NARCOTICS; over-the-counter

(e.g.: 222's)

NARCOTICS; other (e.g.: opium,
morphine, Demerol,
Dilaudid)

oc-

INHALANTS: glue, solvents, aerosolso J » IH-

INHALANTS: volatile nitrates
NU

HALLUCINOGENS; LSD, PCP, STP, MDA
angel dust, mescaline,
psi'ocybin, etc.

ANTI-ALCOHOL DRUGS: antabuse
temtxjsil

AN-

OTHER;
So*eiivt

OT-

NOTE; IF "EVER USED" IS I (NO) FOR ANY GIVEN LINE, THE REMAINDER OF THE LINE SHOULD BE LEFT BLANK.

USAGE SUMMARY

NILT

ALORT

ALT

ORT

IN3T

% of days on which no alcohol or drugs were used

% of days on which both alcohol and drugs were used

% of days on which only alcohol was leed

% of days on which only drugs (not alcohol) were used

FIGURES

0.

a-

0-

0-

WITHIN BOX SHOULD ADD TO 100

% of days on which any drug was injected
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